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-Rosa Parks 
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Is Academic Freedom Endangered? St11dent Leaders Demand Calhoun Resign 
Garrett, Watson, Cox Denied Tenure Administrators Meet 
Bv L. Garrison Hawkins 
Hilltop St.iffwriter 
Although no apparent reason has 
been given Drs. James Garrett, 
Hilbourne Watson, and Winston Cox 
were d'enied tenure by a closed session 
of the Politi cal Science Department 
Tenure Committee on Thursday, 
November 2. 
Last week 's edition of the Hilltop 
reported that the decision by the 
committee, in effect, meant that the 
'three instructors will no longer be able 
to teach at the University 
However, in the rninds of students in· 
the Pol it ic'a l Science Department and 
Professors Garret and Watson, this 
denial of tenure raises grave quest ions 
of acaden1ic freedom at Howard 
Uni~ersity . 
tA"fter the decision o f the tenure 
committee. professor Cox could not be 
reached for comment. However, in a 
recent interview with Ors. Garrett and 
Watson they outli ned their feelings on 
both the denial of tenure and 
academic freedom and diversity within 
the University . 
Garrett said ''We feel that this 
denial of tenure has brought two major 
issues to light . The first 1s the 
regeneration of the question tf student 
input into the ql1ality of edl1cation 
here at Howard 
'' Secondly, the denial o f tenure for 
Or. Watson and nlyself repre sents a 
denial of academic freedon1 on this 
University ." Garrett then said that 
their situation wa s sirnilar to that of 
other '' pro~ressive '' 1nstrl1ctors Slich ,1s 
Ack!yn Lynch and Frances Welsing 
who were also denied tenL1re for 
stati ng beliefs contrary to those ·of the 
University administration . 
Tenure 1s an official process 
whereby professors are obtair1ed at the . 
University once their contract is ex--
' 
pired . After the process, an instru cto r 
becomes a lJ)Cl'"rranent membe~ _o:f ~he 
Howard UniversitV- faculty. However. 
if a p-ofes·SOf is denied tenure, although 
he may retain a lectureship status. he is 
See Tenure poge 3 
With Student Leaders 
By Nina R. Hickson 
Hilltop St<11ffwriter 
Howard University Student Associa· 
tion Pol icy Board members demanded 
the immediate removal of Edna Cal-
houn, dean of residence -life, in a meet-
ing held Thursday night with President 
Cheek and his cabinet . 
ln response to the demand concern-
ing Dean Ca lhoun, Carl Anderson, vice 
president for student affairs said, ' ' I 
will resign first before I ' ll recommend 
that Edna Calhoun be removed." 
Athletics, comprehensive examina-
tions, faculty tenure, food service and 
the Univers ity Cente r were also dis-
1 cussed at the meeting which lasted 
over four hours. 
Anderson also informed the group 
that President Cheek had been suc-
cessful in getting SJ mil lion to be used . 
for dormitory renovations. He added 
that S16.2 million is actually needed, 
however, for the renovat ion of all 
ca rnpus housing. 
Scott , Facyson and Stev·e 
other aspects ·of the program that the 
team members found to be inade-
quate. Cheek said he has always been 
ready to listen to any problems that 
the football coach had in the program. 
He explained, ''My door has been 
open to the football coach from the 
• day he arrived on campus. I made it 
.c lear to Coach Porter that he could by-
pass the athletic director and Or. 
Anderson and come to me about any 
deficiencies.'' 
Cheek said he took great offense at 
hearing about problems of the athletic 
program at Howard through the Wash-
ington Post ' 
He said that Porter had made no at-
tempt to contact him about the prob-
len1s. Cheek agreed to meet with mem-
bers of the football team and coaching 
staff . 
ln the discussion about the Liberal 
Arts Comprehensive Examination, Lor-
raine Williams, vice president for aca-
demjc affairs , told the group that the 
te~t wou)d not be administered to any 
students presently enrolled in the uni· 
versity . She explained that students 
entering the university in 1980 will be 
the first class to be administered the 
exam 
Ex-Activist Marion Barry Elected Mayor 
Wilson.members of the football team, 
expressed grievances of the group. 
''We have been neglected," said Wil-
son, commenting on the medical atten-
tion provided for the team as well as See studtnt poge3 
Rizzo Loses Bid for 
Charter Change Distri ct The overwhPlming number of votes he received also indicates the dominance of the Democrati c party in 
local pol itics. 
Considered the underdog by many in 
tl1e primary election. Barry wa ~ given 
the edge in the general election over 
Republi ca n Arthur Flet cher since n1ore 
than 50 percent of area voters are 
Democrats. • 
l::ver sir1ce Bar.y won a c lose victory 
in the pr imary electior1, the council· 
~ ma11 has displayed confidence that he 
i would win the general elec tion . 
~ Fletcher obtained or1ly 29 percent of 
· 2 the votes, thu s affording Barry a vast 
0 
Mayor -elect Morion Barry wins In landslide. 
[S. n1argin Of victory In the race tor 
mayor. 
By Trudy Moore 
Hilltop StAffwrit~r 
Democratic candidate Marion Barry 
won his bid for the mayor of the Dis-
trict of Columbia in the e:eneral elec-
tion Tuesday by securing approximate· 
ly 70 percent of the votes according to 
the latest reports 
The landslide elec t ion makes the 42-
year-old Barry the second mayor of _the 
Appearing before a cheer ing crowd 
at the Harambee House hotel o n 
Georgia A-.·enue, NW after the polls 
c losed and hi s win w.ill s eminent . he 
said . '' I said at the outset we would w in 
the election. the question wa s by ho\v 
much '' 
Barry , a fo rmer Black activists , had 
been accu sed durinA the ca mpaign o f 
abandon ing his dashikis for three-piece 
su i ts There were also conter1t ions that 
. Barry "s gro,ving support from middle-
c lass liberal wh i tes of the c ity rnade 
him the '" wl1ite commL1nity 's ca ndi· 
date." To thos.e charges Barry counter· 
ed that Blacks supplied the majority of 
hi s votes in the electi o r1 
The OllSted Walter Wa shington has 
been n1 ayor of the District si nce 1968 
when he wa s appointed by President 
Lyndon Johnson. Thi s made Wa shing· 
• • 
ton the fi rst mayor of the Di st ri ct since 
1871 The Wa shington administration 
will officially end January 2 with the 
ins tallat ion of /\.'\arion Barry 
By Edward ''Thaki'' Fullman 
ttilltop St<11ffwriter 
• . . 
To the delight of most Black 
Philadelphians, Mayor Frank Riizo 
lost his bid to amend the city' s charter 
wlii ch would have al lowed him to run 
for a third term in 1978. 
Using an old cliche, ' 'You win some, 
you lose some, " Rizzo admitted defeat 
to a crowd of suppprters. 
The tough mayor, who urged his 
supporters to '' vote white." will end his 
reign as the mayor of Philadelphia in . 
1979. '' I'm going home to sleep now.'' 
he sai d . 
Before voting ended Tuesday . the 
FBI 'i ssued subpoenas to investigate 
why there was widespread voting 
machine jamming in Black wards. 
Machines jammed in more: than . zoo . 
voting division when anti-Rizzo levers 
\vere pulled 
Sources report that :.~ifdelphia 
voting con1missioner Margaret Tar-
tagione, a Rizzo supporter, was 
arrested for iterferring with the 
election It is alleged that she moved 
polling stations in a Predominantly 
Black ward 
The campaign" for charter change 
sparked widespread voting, a record 
80% . including absentee ballots from 
Philadelphians at Howard University. 
Rizzo based his campaign on 
• 
opposition to busing, affirmative 
act ion and public housing in white .. 
neighborhoods. 
Although • there were numerous 
.complaints af>out machines jamming, 
by late Tuesday night it was apparent 
that Rizzo had lost . 
H.U. Moot Court T earn 
Goes _to Regionals Drew Residents Demand Action 
By Brigette Rouson M.oQt c.ourt is sirnply an imitat1or1_ 
Hilltop Staffwriter cou rt session where participants 
f present a case for judgement . A ter intramural competition here 
Tuesday night, the Howard University This year 's moot court team 
law School 's moot court team was · members are Charles Barbar, Natalia 
scheduled to participate Nov. 9 and 10 Combs, and Randy Thomas. Alt are 
at a re_gional contest in Philadelph ia, third-year law students. In com-
accord1ng to the team 's adv isor petition, they argue legal issu es related 
Professor James Robertson. to the annua l topi c. 
'' I 'm very optimistic ," Robertson This year's top ic involves a 
sa id Wednesday, predictin~ the team proposed Federal Trade Commission 
would ''defintely win ." (FTC) rule. The rule would ban 
-
' 'Moot'' is a legal term describing 
cases that are considered dead 
because they no longer present cause. 
for coUrt action. For example, 'a' court 
might declare moot a case of a student 
suing for admission to a school if that 
person had already been admitted 
once the matter reached court 
television advertisi ng aimed at making 
children consumers of products high in 
sugar. 
On one si de are representatives for a 
national o rgani zation which seeks to · 
protect child ren from heavy sugar 
consumption . They support an FTC 
ban. 
See Moot page 8 
Exclusive Interview with O.J. Simpson!! 
See Sports p. 11 
Coach of the Year 
As a result of Howard University 's 
T•e Kwon Do Club w innins the 
n•lional tournament, Coach Do Ja Yang 
w•s named C0<1ch of the Year. Seep. 12 
Credit Cards 
, -Recenrly the First Bank of Maryland 
bes•n making charge cards available to 
Jtudents. The acquisit ion of charse 
cards can be beneficial and harmful. 
Details p . 2 
Black Colleges 
Black colleges wh ich many people 
view as dy ins institutions can survive 
and thrive. Some colleges are try ing 
some alternat ive methods of meet ins 
fiscal requirements. Deta ils p, 10 
Cosmetc;>logy 
Learn how you can keep your, · 
complexion youthful and beautiful. A ' 
Hill top staffwriter sives !lome tips on 
cosmetology. Seep. q 
By Lynn I. Scott 
Hilltop St<11ffwril~r 
. . 
A delegation recently met with 
Howard University administrative offi-
cials to demand that action on condi-
tions at Drew Hall be taken within one 
week of the. complaints. 
''Problems at Drew Hall have been 
chronic and reoccuring. The past per-
formance of the Office of Residence 
Life must be changed Students feel 
that more conscientous and effective 
measures must be taken, " said Charles 
Minus, delegate to the sit- in with 
administrative officials to discuss 
structural and security problems in 
Drew Ha!I. 
''Out of ten showers, one work s. 
When someone flushes a toilet, you 
risk getting scalded because the cold 
water is channeled to the commode. 
This is inconvenient, dangerous and 
also makes.us late to c lass, due to the 
long line for showers,'' said sophomore 
.6il1 Woodard . 
Residence Hall Counselor, Ron 
·Harris said, ''A plumber was assigned 
to work on the showers, but taken off 
the assignment before the job was 
completed." 
Physical Plant Planning and Control 
The administration realizes that we 
cannot monitor these buildings with-
out an increase in staff . 
'' It is not that we don' t want to re-
li 
~ 
i ' 
William Keen.e, York Cambell and De0n Edna Calhoun mett with students. 
. - ! ·- . - ' 
Coordinator, Al Johnson said there is a spend, we are a serv ice unit of the 
severe manning Problem in his depart· 1University and it is our job to handle 
ment . ''We have 70 buildings in addi· these problems. At times, our limited 
tion to the residence halls to maintain. manpower will not allow response due 
-
to priorities at hand," said Johnson. 
• 
Ac cording to Johnson, an outside · 
plumber has been contracted-to rectify 
the situation at Drew. ''An obsolete 
fixture caused the repair holdup. A 
co;Tipatil.ile Valve had-to be ordered. A 
wait was incurred because repiping the 
entire plumbing system would have 
been the only other alternative."· 
Johnson explained. 
As of November 2, the new valves 
were tested on two showers . Physical 
Plant is setting a goal of November 15 
-as the date when all 48 showers will be 
in working condition. 
Due to the unhealthy situation at 
Drew, administrative officials have 
shown cqncern after a tour of the 
building with the student delegation. 
Johnson interjected, '' I go by the fol-
·iowing philosophy: 1 cannot talk in-
telligently about a problem unless I' ve 
actually seen it." 
The shower situation is not the only 
problem at Drew. An engineering de-
fect causes one side of the building to 
lack heat. Students will receive oor-
" 
See Drew page 8 
Ugandan and Tanzanian Troops Clash at Bukoba 
By Sun"ni Muhammad khalid 
HllltoD St1ffwrltet 
Another territorial border dispute 
has surfaced in Africa; this time involv-
ing two nations who had signed a series 
of national cooperative aareements, 
· and two of Africa' s more well-known 
. heads-of·state. 
Last week, Ugandan President ld i 
Amin Dada, reportedly retaliatina 
against a number of Tanzanian ''inva· 
sions'', o rdered his Russian-armed 
troops to make a military thrust into 
Tanzania . alona Uaanda's southern 
Border. 1News sources reported that 
Amin, declaring that Uganda was 
annexing lost territory, stated that his 
troops were occupying 710 mi les of 
Tanzanian territory around Lake Vic-
toria . 
President Amin' s latest action has 
• 
caught many ,African observers off. 
·guard . H is territorial claims in 
Tanzania, violates the organization 
of African Unity (OAU) charter decla· 
rations and threaten to create a long· 
term military confrontation that 
appears to undf!rmine efforis for 
African unity at a crucial time in the 
liberation struggle in sou thern Africa. 
Tanzanian President JuliUs Nyerere, 
acknowledge as one of Africa' s most 
sensiti ve and esteemed statemen, has 
reacted to Ugandan military agression 
by calling for a national mobilization 
of all Tanzanian citizens, sent Tan-
zanian troops to the battlefront, and 
has promised to ''defend the national 
integrity of Tanzanian against the 
attacks of a barbarian," according to 
news sources. 
Because of the remofe distance o.f 
the battlefront from Tanzania's capital 
of Dar Es Salaam, i-eliable reporting of . 
the m ilitary confrontation between the 
two national armies has been very 
sketchy. RadiO Uganda, ably con-
trolled by an announcer who sounds 
exactly like President AmJn, according 
to press reports has issued a number of 
reports that depict Uaandan troops 
handily winning the confrontation. 
President Nyerere has cautioned his 
people to prepare for a Iona war. 
The current dispute seems , to b<11ve 
been created by the pre~nce of British 
colonial boundaries, which were drawn 
up for three east African nations: 
• Uaanda, Tanzania (formerly Tanavt-
nika) and Kenya . Although the bounda-
ries have survived Into the post-inde-
pendence era, a number of difficultie.s 
• s.. BullDba C/aih, --~ • 
' 
( 
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Police Brutali in America Black Mayors Convene to • 
By Chalfrant~. Perry 
Hilltop St•ffwrittr 
the existing corrupL, politi~.&_!ygem, 
stated Booker. 
e lements of the community . 
Rea listi ca lly deal with Black-on-
Black crime in the context of the 
crimin al justice system to el iminate 
contact with the pol ice. · 
Discuss Economics and Inflation 
A forum to initiate a month long 
series of events to raise legal fees fo r 
Terrance Johnson, the Bladensburg 
youth accused of killing two Prince 
Georges County policemen was held 
Wednesday in the School of Human 
Ecology Auditorium. 
Damu Smith, co-chairperson of the 
O.C. Alliance against Ra cist and Politi· 
·ca l Repression and Reg inald Booker, 
chairman of the Black United Front, 
ana lyzed the phenomenon of po li ce 
brutality and how it can be curbed. 
Booker, co-organizer of the Black 
United Front with Stokely Carmichael . 
ca ll ed the police department the 
''most powerful entity in any urb11n 
area in this country ." He further stated 
that the role of the police department 
is to ''control and to contain Black 
people and to protect wh ite propeit\' , 
white lives and to protect white 
economic interest' ' In any communi ty . 
Smith attacked the media, cha ra lna 
it with ' 'selzlna the opportunity to 
convict Terrance In the newspapers, 
the radio ,stations, and the television 
stations." The purpose of the news 
me~la In this country Is to re-enforce 
Smith also accused the judge who 
initial ly set Johnson's bond of ''attack· 
, ing Johnsonj making sure a certain 
image would be built around 
Terrance." 
Booker stated that the way to 
control the police brutality and to 
dispose of the fear it instil ls in Blacks is 
to formulate Black community in-
sistance ''based on the fact tha t they' re 
organized in a proarami,natic way." 
'' If we remember the words of 
Frederick Ooualass," Booker said, 
'power concedes nothina without a 
<torrand'1 and we know that the only 
interest aroups that get anything are 
those that oraanize to demi'lnd power 
it' s (power) no free will will of-
ferina." 
In Booker' s presentation·, he 
outl ined strateales the Black com-
munity could use to control actions of 
the pol ice department . 
-Educate the community to the 
necessity of e)(erclslna control of 
the police department. 
-The e)(lstance of Black-on-Blci.ck 
crime makes it "difficult to unite 
- Maximize resources within our own 
community. These resources in· 
elude various legal resources and 
institutional resources such as 
Howard University which has the 
potential to lend more support . 
-Organize the community around 
cases like Terrance Johnson to 
build a broad-based multi-facet 
movement. 
-Organize grassroot movement to 
denounce acts of agression against 
their community and to make i t 
known that they will no longer 
tolerate these acts . 
The forum sponsored by the D.C. 
Alliance aaainst Ra cist and Politi cal 
Repression, the Howard University 
Student Aid to Pol itica l Pr isioners and 
the Howard University Student 
Association of Community Affairs . 
Simi liar proarams will occur In most 
dormitories in an effort to raise 
student awarent:ss and money for 
Johnson. 
• 
By Darrell Calhoun 
Hilltop Staffwriter • 
'' Economics vs. Inflation: A Ques-
tion Surviva l'' was the theme at last 
weeks fourth annual National Confer-
ence of Black Mayors (NCBM) held 
Nov. 2-4 at the Shoreham Americana 
Hotel . 
Over sixty Black mayors, n1any from 
small towns, met to discuss the dwindl-
ing dollar and .the effec ts it has on their 
cities. 
The conference was chaired by A.J. 
Cooper, mayor of Prichard, Ala . and 
president of NCBM. Cooper assured 
·the mayors the organization is strong 
finan cia lly this fiscal year, and has the 
support of Black mayors in the United 
States. 
One of the few la rae metropolitan 
mayors on hand was Ri chard Hatcher 
of Cary, Indiana. Ha tcher wai elected 
new NBCM presfdent . 
Analyzina the state of Black 
' America , Hatcher said, '' Blacks are in a 
:worse position than they were 10 years 
aijO . '' 
Charge rds Cause Problems 
By Janet l. Mahan 
Hiiitop Sto1ffwrlter 
Several major charge card com-
panies have started programs which 
make credit cards available to 
students. However, once obtained, 
these cards may prove to be less of a 
blessing than current advert isements 
would lead one to believe_ 
According to students and local 
savings and loan institutions, these 
cards are relatively easy to obtain. A 
spokesman for the First National Bank 
of Maryland sa id that a program 
designed for the availability of 
Mastercharge to students was recently 
implemented at that bank. 
The spokeperson sa id, ''The program 
we have was designed as a marketing 
idea whi ch came about because of 
requests from students ." 
'' The program is for young people 
who have National banking experience 
accounts . To be eligible for the 
program, a student must have a good 
grade averaae and be in good 
academic stand ins. The student must 
also have some type of steady income 
or financial support .'' 
She explained, '' This income could 
also be in the line of financial support 
f rom a student's family . Also we would 
have to have written verification from 
a student's parent or guardian con-
cerning the information we received ." 
She also said that the program had 
been in effect for the past four nionths 
and that the National Bank of 
Maryland had received approximately 
12,000 applications for the student 
Mastercharge cards. 
When asked had there been any 
problems 1n term s of volume of 
requests or of students who default 
payment of bil ls, she responded that, 
up to now, there has been no 
problems. 
''We do try to limit the number of 
applications but there have been no 
problems to this date. Although the 
program was orignially a marketing 
idea, .we saw this as a way students 
!"'!'-.,,. rr---,-. --:;.,.;;,.,.:;;r;;,.,.:;;~;;r;;;,PHJB;;;;;;;l.IMl-;::~Wllll::;;;;;;-¥vOURN"iO 
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could establ ish cred it ." then go and buy everyth ing they see. 
Ac cording to some Howard And when the b il l comes, they Wish 
students, credit can be establ ished or they'd never seen those p ieces of 
destroyed by the use of credit cards. plast ic ." 
Senior Cheryl Green sa id, ''Owning a '' And once you accumulate 'these 
cha rge card can be very benefi c ial as cards and the bill s, it limits your 
long as one is able to carefully manage mo bility . For example, you may have a 
their budget." jo b that you want to leave but because 
''The most common problem people you have these debts, you can 't leave." 
have is how to use the card wi se ly. If a Hall said the.re are certain tips one 
student goes over the credit card lim it should observe when deal ing with 
or fails to make payment , yoL1r ca rd credit cards_ ''One should never get 
can be revoked and your name turned more credit cards then he needs. I'm 
into a collec t ion agency. Yo u can also not saying students shouldn 't have 
obta in a bad cred it rating." charge cards_ They' re good for you r 
Another student , who asked tO credit rating . But mostly everyth ing 
rema in anonymou s, owns a charge ·you •an do w ith three cards you can 
card _ She said in the long run you do w ith one." 
really don' t co me out ahead. Having a ''Another problem people have is 
Credi t card is good for you r credit loan ing there cards to f riends. You 
rating, but I onl y use it when I have to . have to be very carefu l about th is. It 
When the bill comes. I have to be able w il l not matter one bit to the company 
t6 pay the money for i t." when you tell them a friend reall y 
Hall said, ''Credi t ca rd s are very needed your card to make a purchase. 
easy to obtain , and because o f th is. What students have to real ize is that 
students sometime go o ut and get you are responsible for any debt in-
three or five charge card s. M os t people curred on vour card." 
--------T .. 
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''Look at the gap between 
and whites . Blacks are paying 
price for their color." 
Blacks 
a dear 
- Describing the Humphrey-Hawkins 
bill as good if Congress approved legis-
lation that would give it substance, 
Hatcher sa id ''while it' s not the safva-· 
tion as far as the employment problem 
in this country, it is a step in the right 
d irection . . 
Also elected were David Humes of 
Hayt i Heights, Mo., as vi ce-president ; 
Er istus Sams of Prair ie V iew, Tex. as 
said . '' The NCBM, the organ ization 
that supports you to serve your com-
munity, has helped the mayors through 
the Ecoi:iomic Development Program. 
· The program was instit1.;1ted in ·197~ 
Through a rural internship program 
college students with the capabilities 
help small town· mayors with admin-
istrative problems. Unlike their large 
metropol itan counter-part the small 
town mayor has tq research his 
avenues of revenue through personal 
attempts, wh ile the metropolitan 
• mayor has a staff to do the owrk for 
him. 
•tt 's really organized to give Black mayors 'expertise 
in management for ci.ty goverment. • 
Mayor Riley Owens Ill 
CenteNille, Ill. ._,_,,....,,· =--~~-=-~~~ ....... ..,......~~;.;...;.;;;..;.;;;:,:..;;;;...._ 
secretary and John 8 . Cooper of Van- Execut ive Committee member of the 
da lua, M ich, as treasurer NBCM, Cecil Jones, Sr., mayor of 
A , Phill ips Randolph , founder of the Tatums, Ok ta . saidl mayors c.f large 
Brotherhood of Sleep ing Car Porters, ci ties had e11pertis4l? in municipal . 
,was honored at the final banquet bus i nes~hile the sreatl , town mayor .~aturday . The banquet host was J.C. does not /1dve the time'or elCperience. ' 
''We, (small town mayors)·don' t look 
Hayward, Anchorwon1an for rv9 at the office of mayor as a post for 
WDVt:A . D.C. Mayor Waltei:._ · glory or re coanition, but we do it as atf. 
Washington was presenteil servic \'_io.~ the co.rnm1.1.Dity. The Nation-
with a pain~ i ng of t~e f irst three Black i thr0uihout the country whO re reseiir 
astronauts 1n the history of th ace f 20 mill ion ~ck p I ., K p 
shuttle program. · - -- · eop e.!_._ _o!lrou_m~ 
'' It is a great honor to ace I Conferehce lobbys for us and Wtth-
paint ing on behalf of the ci tiz out the ir lobbying we could not exist ." 
the D istr ict of Columbia, but the main Tatum s, Okla. has a population of 667. 
aspect of th is presentation is who this people . 
painting is donated by, the National During the ,confere-;;ce - Georgia 
Black Conference of Mayors," Wa sh- Senator Julian Bond was presented ' 
ington said signifying his support o f w ith the '' Fannie Lou Hamer Freedom 
the organ ization . Award '' by Secretary of the Depart-
Randolph wa s praised for contribu- ment of Labor Ray Marshall . The 
t ions in the pol it ical and educationa l Hamer Award is presented to liv ing 
arenas. Randolph helped organ ize the . part ic ipants of the c iv i l right move-
Shakespearean Society in Harlem and ·ment in the si xties, wh(l have trans-
played the role of Hamlet, Othel lo and cended thei r f ight fo r rights ·n th 
Ro meo. On the polit ica l battlefield , he sevent ieS accord;ng to E ' , . e 
· d F kl " 0 R 1 · , xecu 1ve pressure _ ran in · oosev~ t t_o ~ rgn D irec to r M ichelle Kourouma. The past 
an executive order to ban d1 sc r1m1na- recipient was Amba ssado.r Andre 
t ion in the armed forces and f~dera l Y'oung. w 
employment an_d ca.l led for fa t_r em- East Ch icago Heights Mayor Sau l 
ployment practi ces 1n the war 1ndus- Bexck •ummed th f up e con erence as a 
t ries. '' to tal '' success. 
Michelle D. Kourouma. execut ive 
· -·- -- ''Most of the conferences are very 
direc tor o f the NCBM. spoke of the informat ive. but I will have to give the 
gains o f the conference. '' Today there o rgan izer a hand for managin"g the 
are more than 120 Black mayors conference." ' 
I ,, HOWARD UNIVERSITY' 
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Weil be on campus 
to talk about 
OIREERS IN ENERGY. 
The challenge of using our energy 
resources effectively can lead to a 
rewarding career with Carolina Power & 
Light Company. We're developing the 
latest technology. Initiating new computer 
applications. seeking better ways to 
protect the environment and working on 
Innovations In the production and 
' distribution of electricify to serve the needs 
of 700.000 customers in the beautiful 
Carolinas. ~you are graduating in one of 
the following areas. come to discuss your 
future with us . 
Electrical Englnaoong 
Mechanleal Engineering 
CMI Engineering 
Contact your Placement Office f0< details. Of write 
Carolina Power 8t Light Company 
Manager-Recrulh 1 ient 
P. 0. Box 1551 
Ralelgh, North Carolina 27602 
AA Equal Opportunlfy Employer M/F 
DEPOSI T \VITH REGISTRkR 
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Civil Strife aQd Rebellion Threaten Shah 
' 
By S.M. Camara 
Hilltop Stiilffwriter 
In the wake of renewed rebellion 
against ·Shah Mohammed Reza Pah-
lavi 's regime, the Iranian prime min-
ister and two other ministers resigned 
ending the short-lived hope of a recon-
c iliation with the anti-shah moslim and 
opposition leaders . 
The shah's spokesman announced 
on Monday that General Cholam Reza 
Azhari was appointed to replace the 
outgoi ng Prime Minister Jaafar Sharif-
Emami. 
General Azhari , former head of the 
Iranian armed forces since 1971 , is the 
first military prime minister in the 25-
yeaT history of the shah's government. 
The 68-year-ofd Sharif-Emami, 
appointed in August 27, 1977 because 
of his ties with the Moslim leadership, 
apparently cou ld not fulfill hi s func-
tion as most of the shah's regime saw 
it. The mos1im and opposition leaders 
who he was supposedly to have 
brought within closer contact with the 
shah, demanded his resignation or his 
expulsion. 
The two ministers who resigned did 
so for reasons that are apparently diff-
erent from that of the former prime 
minister's . The former Minister for 
Education Manouchehr _Ganji said that 
he resigned because of what he said he 
regarded as government weakness in 
the face of a nat ional crisis. Higher 
Education and Science Minister Abul-
fazi Oazi Shariat-Panahi said h.!!. 
resigned as a sign of protest against the 
Saturday shootings outs ide the 
campus of Tehran University. 
As if to underscore the crisis, the 
shah's spokesman tn his Monday 
announcement said that schools and 
universities will be c losed temporarily . 
. - · . 
he also admonished people to obey the 
martial laws which disallow more than 
two persons assembling for any length 
of time. 
Any breach of 
the law he said will be punished by 
shooting if warning is not observed. 
According to reports, the Tehran 
rioting has caused much damage to 
the public offices and buildings in the 
town center. Also, hotels and cars and 
the British embassy were severely 
damaged in the fires that blazed in the 
city. 
According to press reports, the latest 
demonstrations and riotings were 
sparked when the shah's armed troops 
opened fire on a group of anti-shah 
people out side the campus of the Uni-
versity of Tehran. 
After having buried the bodies of the 
three victims on the following day, 
mourners and sympathizers marched 
on downtown Tehran looting and 
burning buildings. 
A western reporter claimed that one 
such demonstrator told him ''the shah 
News Analysis 
is finished ." Whether the shah is fin-
ished in reality is difficult to say. What . 
is c lear is that he faces a strong 
combination of opponents who he 
might find very difficult to tackle . 
The moslim and opposition l~aders 
together with the more demanding 
working c lass supported by students 
might be too formid able an oppos ition 
to deal wi th in the conventional way. 
At present, most of the oil refinerv and 
pumping facility wori<ers-:-the staffs of 
Tenure Cont'd from page 1 · 
subject to dismissal, 
When tenure is granted, a com-
mittee comprised of faculty members 
convene in c lose session to revie\v a 
professors scholarly publications, 
teaching ability, departmental service. 
In regards to this, Garrett said , 
''Whatever the criteria used to judge 
our cases, it wa s certainly not that . In 
fact, on those three points. we would 
·be willing to. stack our credent ia ls 
against anyone in the department , 
'point for point . 
''Publications by Dr Watson and 
myself outnumber any other 
professor's pub l ic ations (in that 
department) by at least three times as 
much." And out of a 4.0. I received a 
3.9 and Dr. Watson, a 3.8 in terms of 
teachers rating, whi ch is compiled by 
students at the end of the year. 
'' This denial of tenure wa s al so an 
attempt to cru sh the free exc~an2e of 
knowledge." Garrett explained that he 
\va s referr ing to the fa c t that c lasses 
conce rn ing marxism and and socialism 
are not taught in the Howard political 
science depa rtment, whereas, it is 
taught at every other University of this 
cali ber. · 
'' To get a job in foreign service, and 
to be denied discussions of marxism, 
when over two bill ion of the world 's 
populat ion is marx ist, would render a 
·studen t's educa ti on mediocre by 
compar ison with someone from 
Georgetown or American Univers i ty 
where thi s is taught, " said Garrett 
Concerning academic freedom, Dr. 
Wat son said, ''Or Garrett and I had 
been labeled by members of the 
department as '' dictionaire''. which is. 
according to their definition, to teach 
theories and ideas contrary to those 
which are populaf in the dePartment. 
• 
' 
An 1nv1tation from IBM 
to discuss your career 
. 
the Central Bank, Iran Air, and Tele-
communications are on strike. 
As if to confound a national crisis 
that has cost 1,000 lives since January, 
opposition and anti-shah moslim 
leaders entered into a stron9 bond and 
refused to ne9otiate with the shah. 
'' If the shah surrenders completely 
for the prevention of chaos in Iran, the 
National Front will discuss surrender," 
said National Front executive council 
member D~llits fa.ro•uuha4r,_ __ _ 
The Front is considered by most 
Iranian political observers as the 
largest and most intensive organized 
political party in Iran. It works very 
closely with the Moslim leaders. 
The former Prime Minister Ali Amini 
said that the National Front leader 
Karim Sanjabi met with the inffUE!iltial 
Moslim leader Ayatollah Kkomeini , 
who is living in exile at Pont-Chartrain, 
France. The same source was reported 
to have said that Sanjabi will be 
meeting the shah next week to discuss 
possibilities of working oUt a political 
solution. 
According to press reports however, 
Khomeini prohibited any negotiations 
between any opposition member 
group and the shah. The religious 
leader was reported to have warned 
the Front of any such thing at the 
expense of their expulsion from the 
oppOsitiort,movement. 
Farouhar confirmed this report in an 
interview with the Washington Post 
foreign service correspondent Wi lliam 
Claiborne. 
According to Claiborne's dispatch, 
Farouhar is quoted to have said: 
. ':_Ihe _ ~ationat Front accepts what 
Khomeini has said (no negotiations 
'' It is a political sitl1ationJ'' said 
Watson. He did both his graduate and 
undergraduate work at Howard ahcf 
said that the Politi cal Science 
Department was attempting to return 
to the mediocrity of the 1960s. 
He said, ''There have been efforts 
within the department to return the 
department back ta the condition in 
the early sixties when the department 
was in a state of mediocrity . To do so 
there has been an attempt to purge the 
department of professors who seek 
progress. 
''This move will also serve tm 
demoralize students within the 
department. Once this occurs, all 
potential • for growth within the 
1 
department wi It be eradicted." 
The vote of the tenure committee 
was closed and the ballots secret 
Therefore, there is no public document 
with the shah). What the shah has done 
during the last 25 years, we can't have 
anything to talk with him about, and 
there is no guarantee that if .the 
National Front talked with him he 
w_~l:'_l~!~~ct what he said.'' --· 
Meanwhile, Khomeini said from his 
Pont Chartrain bungalow retreat, '' If 
nothing works and the situation 
becomes intolerable for the people, we 
may consider giving permission for an 
armed popular struggle ." 
Asked by Newsweek 's Elaine Scilino 
if he would call the military to topple 
the Shah, the religious leader replied: 
''We hoped that the armed forces 
will come to their senses ... and align 
themselves with the popular struggle 
against the shah. This doesn't mean a 
military coup d 'etat which will sub-
stitute one tyrrany with another." 
Asked again why he is so anxious to 
see the . shah out of power, Ayatollah 
Khomeini answered: 
''The shah did· not gain power by 
universal consent of the people ... He's 
destroyed the economy and given 
away our natural resources, especially 
our oil, to the industrial powers . He's 
reduced agricultural production to" 
provide a market for Ameri can goods. 
Teh Iranian armed forces have been 
subject to foreign leadership. Freedom 
of expression and of the press have 
been destroyed. And his policy has 
massacred thousands of Iranian 
people." 
Despite such oppos1t1on, most 
observers contend that the decisive 
factors concerning whether the shah 
will retain his power rest on United 
States support and the loyalty of the 
Iranian armed forces . 
to explain the denial of tenure for the 
three _pr.ofessors . 
An attempt was made to interv iew 
Marguerite Ross Bdrnett, chairman of 
the Political Science Department . 
Although an appointment for an in-
terview was arranged, an executive 
assistant for the cha irman said that she 
was in meetings and was prepar ing to 
leave town for a conference. 
When asked was there an ass istant 
to the chairman who could explain the 
denial of tenure to the three 
professors, the assistant replied '' there 
1s none. .. 
Students in the department contend 
that the denial of tenure of the 
professors is purely a political move on 
the part of professors in the ' depart-
ment and that the denial is merely 
representative of a lack of academic 
freedom in the department. 
Monday, November 2Q at the 
H.U Placement ice. 
If you are thinking about a career in engineering, computer 
science or sales/marketing, IBM is certainly one company you 
should consider. 
IBM provides a uniquely creative environment in which talented 
people are encouraged to accept the challenge and responsibility 
offered by one of the prime growth industries: information 
technology 
We can offer you a remarkable variety of career opportunities 
in many areas. Come and talk with us. We'll be at H. U. all day, 
November 20. The Placement Office will be happy to set up 
an appointment. 
In the meantime, if you would like to know more about us and 
the many opportunities we offer, our career brochures are 
available at the Placement Office. 
Wayne Dickert 
Corporate College Relations Manager 
IBM Corporation 
One Barker Avenue 
White Plains, NY 10601 
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West Germany Develops 
Different Broadcasting System 
By Gregory A. Patterson 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Television programs have been 
accused of stagnating thought, helping 
to erode moral principals, inciting vio-
lence and so many other evils that it is 
a wonder . why the average American 
spends four hours a day watching 
them. 
To be entertained and informed is 
one thing; to \be manipulated and 
misled is another. 
Does the American b;oadcast ing 
system act in the interest of the Ameri-
can people or are they being victim-
ized by it? 
Ameri ca l'I broadcasting 1s a 
privately-owned industry. It is a bus-
iness in wh ic h the ma jor aim of the 
proprietor is to sel l viewers and lis-
teners to adverti sers at a rate of ap-
proximately $73 billion a year . 
But suppose American television 
and rad io were publi cly owned and 
hence responsible to the American 
people; suppose the manipulative 
commerci al s were redu ced to twenty 
minutes of commercials a day shown 
between six and eight o'clock in the 
evening. 
Suppose, also, that American tele-
vision had no soap operas and was 
broadcast o nly between 4:00 p.m. and 
midnight? 
The openness and public ac-
countability of the German broad-
casting system is largely a result of its 
pre-World War II communications 
. ·.media. 
Similar to the American system, 
On Wedr1esday . members of the 
undergraduate poli ti cal science 
society met to discus> the tenure 
there are three major networks thclt 
comprise German broadcastina. ARD 
and VOS which broadcast aeneral 
news and entertainment are the laraest 
networks. 
The smaller network broadcasts 
educational programs fOr special aud-
iences such as minorities, intellectuals 
and foreigners. 
The composition of ARO and VOS 
corresponds to the organization of 
Germany into states. In each of the 
nine states, ARO and VOS have a radio 
and television station which serves the 
region . 
Television and radio stations are 
designed to assure independence from 
the state government and to involve all 
relevant groups and organizations in 
their programming. 
The supervision and management of 
German radio stations is carried out by -
three different bodies. 
The Radio ·Council, ' which is a~ 
pointed by the state legislature, 
churches, private businesses, trade 
unions and other socially oriented 
groUps, is responsible for the budget 
and the election of station managers 
whom the council advises on broad-
cast programming. 
Other groups which have a say in the 
programming are the Board of Man-
agement and the station managers 
who are in charge of the day-to-day 
operation of the stations. 
Being publicly owned, the German 
broadcasting system is paid for by 
·taxing its subscribers about S6 a 
month. Advertising revenue, in most 
cases, accounts for less than 25% of 
proOuction costs . 
A German embassy press officer, 
Karl Seithoff, said because there is so 
little time allotted for advertising, the 
rates are very high ~ comparable to 
American rates. 
The German television commercials 
differ from American ones, he pointed . 
out, in that they are of higher quality. 
Co mmercials never interrupt a 
decision and the question of student program and people often watch them 
input into the department. for their entertainment value. Seithof( 
Alan Jones, chai rma n of the Politi cal said many American commercials are 
Sc ience Society said . "' There is a obnoxious and insult one's intell-
serious lack of academic freedom in igence. 
the department and there have been German radio programming also has 
several attempts to limit student a different format. Although it has a 
participation '' conside rably laraer volume of adver-
There needs to be academic ti sing and news than does television, it 
freedon1 if the re ts to be quality is presented in an entertainment 
educa tion l1ere .in the department format in an attempt to make it more 
How can political science studen ts attractive to the listener. 
ga in a quality education w ithOlJt An example is the West Germa1n 
,aca?,~mi~. 9i~ersity 1, S_tY~!en_ts,..c ~n ~')l,y ,.::~io, . .progr.am ''Midday- Magazine.'' 
learn as muc·ti· ~~th~~l1itt1f.'af1orls-Pf'aced · ·1Rttte ·broadcast information from the 
·on there access to knowledge.'" 
- / · . . • · : . .. ~ · '• i -:.see Germon TV, page 8 
Student can1'drr:poge1 '' 
The Policy Board called for the im-
med ia te re inst,1tement of Dr. James 
Ga rret t and Dr . HilboL1rne Watson \vho 
were recently denied tenu re by the Po-
liticar Science Oepartn1ent. President 
Cheek said he has no authori ty to 
IDUCA1'tofllA .. 
CIN1'1• 
D.C.--MD.•VA. 
244-3010 our) 40th 
244-1456. • ... 
A201 Conn.ectteui..AY~.-N.w. 
- - . - . 
W•lhlnvton. 0.C. 20001 
..... --··--··-''"''"'"-. _,. " 
become involved in the case at this 
time because of university policy. 
Ade Sarni, HUSA president, and re-
_presentatives from the Political 
Science Society suggested academic 
f reedom was being abridged in this 
case and that students were not given 
a voice in the decision. 
According to Cheek, the University 
faculty system, under which this deci-
sion was made, has not worked well 
and there is a committee working on 
· the revision of the faculty handbook. 
He said consideration will be given to 
the suggestion that students be repre-
.sented on this committee. 
In regards to the Meridian Hill cafe-
teria , Dr. Caspa Harris, vice president 
for business and fiscal affiars told the 
group it will re-open but the e~act date 
has not been set. 
Anderson assured the group that 
each section of the University Center 
will be open to students, faculty mem-
bers and alumni of the university. 
'· 
The Hilltop 
Motivates!!! 
Or just about anywhere else you'd like to gd. For. 
instance, our Round Thrm•3 Feresaves you 30% 
roundtrip when you return no earlier than the third 
day follovting your original date of departure. Pie9· 
mont·s Weekend Excursion Ftlre means a 25% 
roundtrip discount if you leave Saturday and return 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday through the first avail-
able flight after noon. 
Piedmont has five other discount tares to 
chdose from, too. For complete information, call your 
travel agent or Piedmont Airlines. Major credit cards 
accepted . All discount fares subject to change 
w ithollt notice. 
FL1f PIEDHIODT 
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Education Under Attack 
Atro-American history is filled with t:iles-of 
attempts to prevent Black p~ople from learning 
valuable ski lls and inf.nrmation Today, education 
opportunities for Black p~ople are o~ce _again 
under attack . 
Black institutions are fighting for survival and for 
the ability to continue fulfilling their special 
miss ion , educating the descendants of a people 
denied formal learning through unjust laws. 
Earlier this fall , we heard HEW Secretary Joseph 
Califano indicate that a federal governmerft 
priority would be desegr-egation of public 
univers1t1es. Under HEW-approved plans , 
his torical ly Black colleges will be made to bring in 
white students, a number of whom are likely to be 
orr paid scholarship, under new programs sup-
ported by federal money. 
ts it any wonder that some argue the dangers of 
preferential treatment-especia lly in reverse-and 
of dependence on federal funds? 
While these developments may not spell im-
mediate di saster, they do appear to be steps in a 
c hai n of events serving to weaken institutions 
whic h ha ve bee n a strong point of Black people's 
motivation and movement in this country. 
The trend continues in predominantly white 
colleges and universities, where Black faculty face 
mou ntir1g cha llenges to job security and freedom . 
Recent ly, Black Enterprise magazine examined 
the problem, not ing that Black professors are fre-
quently hired temporarily for the life of certain 
fede rally- or privately- sponsored programs. 
Others are hired fo r Afro-American studies pro-
grams which are often the first to be affected when 
universities in itiate budget cuts or faculty reduc-
tions . 
Still o ther Black professors are denied tenure, 
academia ' s guarantee of job security. At the Uni· 
versity of Ca lifornia at Berkeley, Associate Pr.ofes-
sor Harry Edwards was ~eemed '' not qualified '' for 
tenure though he had published three books and 
over 50 art ic les , had taught some 1,200 students In 
popl1lar and difficult courses , and had lectured at 
over 300 collewes and universities . 
Black Enterprise calls him· '' an authority and a 
pioneer in his field ." Edwards oraan ized the 1964 
Olympic boycott by Black athletes . When he inves· 
t i11 ated h is den ial of tenure years later at Berkeley, 
he found that the university had cooperated with 
the FBI and CIA to attempt to gather deroaatory in· 
formation on him. FBI tacticS included hlrina stu-
• 
-
-
-
-
• 
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Student Government Needs _Input 
Open Letter to the Stildenti: campus from day to day but we feel you upon receipt of that '' piece of · 
Otar student•, you should know who your elected paper'' called a colleae dearee . 
The student aovernment elected last representatives are and use them-us . • The problem lies In our need ol you 
semester to serve students this Secondly, we are very much in need to suaaest meai:is for aivi na you the 
academic year is in need. We're In of your Input . Durlna a day we may sit best colleae experience. We need your 
need of student awareness and student in our offices tryina to come up with Input In how to correct some of the 
Input . act ivities which would be beneficial to obstacles present, tn various forms, in 
Initially, we need you to be aware of you as colleae students . But, we need achievlna those e11.perlences. We need 
us·who we are and our respective to know what you really want us to be your in put In how you want your -
pos itions·and to be aware of your riaht doina for you. Soctal events are all colleae life to be. 
to approach us at any time about well and aood at t imes, but a colleae The fulfillment of student IQvern-
Howard University-related problems, llfe should inrju~e so much more. ment's needs-student awareness and 
concerns, and suaaestions. we are student input-can only occur with 
E therefore are accountable to you. more than tt'le art 01 party1na. a ernment was elected to seNe you; 
veryone seems to be speaking on the bad." Whenever you wish to voice praises Educat ional , cultural , and polit ical se that we do by helpina us to help 
issue except the ones directly affected . Of course we ·can take a jok~i .Y:'~ · e\(~n .1 ,r,,.a~d{!;>.r conwlaint~. ·.ypu1 ,,~t'lquld be .a~~tlvit~iet s~J9,. •~ :ri a part of the you. 
Major newspapers, broadcast stations, and make · them some-times·. ,iBut · aS •w a ·_ peoll'lile · · ;r.;illing to ,cqme to us as y.P,ur stu~ent I c ' ff · Q~d~'··~ ,: Janine Rouson 
,... representatives 1n this so9"1etimes ~ ee ~Ol.f es~Ne to receive the 
even magazines have publicized it . What is directly affected by the"11te'iative images confusi_ng arena ca lled the collea• ' best exper1ence5 ne~ded to . s~c- ~ud1etChalrman 
this iss1.:te:? advanced in thiS and similar songs, we experience. we all walk around ce5sfully survive the 1unale awa1t1ng Under1raduateStudentA11embly 
Ver'rJ simply, it is white America ' s preoc· should consider Jagger's lyrics not a joke. Homecoming Parade Money Wasted-
cupation with the destruction of positive but an unjust accusation . He has taken • 
images for Black people. Stereotypes of into his hands the power to knock the pride Dear Editor, · who wanted the floats. four were 
BI k I I h S I k b f h 
JM:~.10 work on them. 
caused a lot of money to be wasted. 
Money that already came out of a very 
tight budget. They also caused other 
organizations who wanted floats , not 
to be able to get one. 
ac sexua re ationships are constantly and dignity t at Black women strive hard evera wee s e ore t e Home-p d b h There was no time to inform 
- I d h coming ara e egan, it was t e 
c 1rcu a,ti ng, ue to W ite America ' s Jack of to maintain . .responsibility of the people on tt'le another organization that they could 
conscience-or self·consciousness . Black history has taught many that it parade committee to acqui re flatbeds work on a float . The committee was 
d - h · f then obligated to pay the drivers of the If the media in the United States paid as was no 1·oke when white men savagely an to supeN1se t e construct1on o tt'le floats . Army and Air Force ROTC . vet'licles. An effort wa_$... made .b~e 
much attention to more pressing issues took Black women from their native land helped in this endeavor by supplying Chairman of the committee to pay the 
There can be no excuse that can 
just ify this act. There was plenty of 
time to inform the committee of any 
problem. If the organizations had to 
pay tt'le drivers themselves, this 
probably would not have happened. 
·Once again Howard plagued with 
another .dilemma-this time it cost 
'money!! ! · 
that affect Black people_:_such as unem- and subjected them to some of the worst tt'le committee witt'l eight mil itary drivers whowouldbealesseramount. I h k k d vehicles suitable for the job. This prompted some of tt'le other 
P oyment, ousing and quality educa- treatment nown to man in . Out of guilt Various organizations submttted a drivers to refuse to drive unless the 
tion - pe.rhaps there would be time to and insecurity, white America makes taste-- form to the committee informl!!.g them idle drivers were paid the same 
d h h d h 
•- · h amount . The idle drivers were then 
evelop the behavior illustrated by theo·r less 1'okes to avoid the real issues . t at t ey wante to ave• · '""'''" t e · - - - - --parade. Tt'le committee selected 'ten paid for notdrivin8 in the parad·e. -
- -
stereotypes . A .4 rriil.lion-selling album is no joke. organizations according to ·the date The organizations. wt'lo refused to 
A recent protest· by Rev . Jesse Jackson But it's not just Mick Jagger. Surely you they . sub~~tted a form ._ Out of th~ ten work on the floats they were offered 
' Derek J. Howard 
against derogatory lyri cs about Black remember Earl Butz, ex-secretary of the 
women on the Rolling Stones' 4 million· Department of Agriculture. Butz made the 
selling album has caused much con· same type of remark, but it was directed at 
troversy_ " Some Girls" has the Stones Black men . The statement cost him his job. 
saying that " Black girls just want to get f- What will it cost Mick Jagger? 
ed al I night/ I just don ' t have that much 
jam." . . 
In his efforts to have the record banned , 
Rev . Jackson has been accused of stagin!l a 
publicity stunt to call attention to himself . 
but the PUSH leader' s fight for more posi· 
tive song lyrics is not new . Nor can it hope 
tosucceed without his calling attention to 
particul.arly offe.ns.ive lari_guage in_songs . 
Whatever Rev . Jackson' s motive in 
criticizing such mercenary and ultimately 
racist singing, it's time someone protested ~' 
the sterotypes so often directed at Black 
people. 
- . -·-- -
. According to Rolling Stones magazine. 
rock singer Mick Jagger's reply to critics is 
that " if you can't take a joke, it's too f-ing 
Black audiences should do more than 
' rock ' to the beat. They should pay more 
attention to lyrics . They should create new 
ones based on awareness of the impact 
words have on their self-image and their 
direction . 
. - . . - • 
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Security Cautions 
·Notice to StudentS , 
Based on our records and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigations Crime 
Report, the Office of Security and 
Safety SeNices e11.pects a great in-
crease in reported robberies during tt'le· 
month of November. Our records indi-
cate that the majority of the robberies 
will occur on or near the parking lots. 
We are now experiencing a number 
of reported robberies in the vicinity of 
the Bannaker Play Ground and around 
Barry Place, Northwest. Again we urge 
all per5onnel, who must travel in that 
area, to bJ: yerv cautious and trv to tra-
vel in groups of not less than three. 
Tt'lere will probably be a slight in-
crease in burglaries, motor vehicle 
thefts and other larcenies except lar-. 
cenies from vehicles. Again, the Office 
of Security and Safety Services urges 
you not to leave anything visible in 
your parked vet'licle . 
Nationwide, a larceny occurs every 
5 seconds, a burglary every 10 seconds 
.~ru;t il 1:.9.~~eiy every 78 !_~conds . Vigi-
lance on your part will prevent you 
from becoming a statistical figure of a 
burglary. robbery or larceny. 
Billy T. Norwood 
Security and Safety Diredor 
Prisoner Writes . -· 
Homecomin1 Parade Committee 
-E_xcerp~~~~~~ 
Statement By National Associatign forEQual OpPortunity 
in Higher EdUcation and United Negro College Fund 
. . 
- .. -· August 18, 1978 _ - ~ 
:.., H/storically blaCk colleges (private warned again by President Nixon in 
and public) are a vita/ national .. 1970 an.d 1973 ~hat t~ere we:e strong 
·resource. There are some 105 such. opponents of his policy of increased 
· institutions in America. Although black su~port t? black col/eg.~s. He had to 
colleges and universities comprise less re1ect their recommendations-to reduce 
than 5 percent of America's institut ions f~eral sup~o:t to these sch~ls. 
of higher educati_on, they enroll a~ Di fferent po/1.c1es . would h~ve shifted 
proximately one-quarter of all blacks sup.port to ~1stor1c.ally w~tte schools 
attending college and award almost wh ich were 1ncreas1ng their enrollment 
half of the baCcalaureate degrees of blac_k students. This. was in effect a 
earned by blacks nationally. starvation strategy designed to destr?y 
- - _ • • • - · _ black colleges in favor of white · 
A variety of themes (which} suggest· colleges. 
' that becasue of competition from white In 1975 and 1976, then Secretary of 
schools, and a generally difficult HEW, David Mathews, made similar 
financial atmosphere for al/ schools, comments about the strong negative 
,some black colleges will close. Black views expressed about the viability of 
colleges have shown a greater black colleges and the wisdom of 
,res ilience in the face of hosti lity and a· strong Federal support for them. 
·responsiveness to change than any The themes we have been hearing in 
other subset of American colleges. Not recent months are similar to those 
.a single lour-year black college hasl expressed to us privately over a decade. 
1
closed in 20 years. As a group, black ·• • • 
.colleges have grown by 50 percent in we are now 1ee1ing desperate about 
'the last decade and their growth has: the need for a chanae of atmosphere 
been critical to the ability of America· and direction in· the relationship 
·tO show advances in the number of · between the Federal Government and 
black college gradvaJ.es. these schools. · 
. ·-·· Dear'Editor: In 1969, we were war~~ by James
1 
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' THE HILLTOP 
!e!IM'1 Perpctiye 
Who's Watching the 'N_,o-Colonies?' 
Neo-colo nies. A r1eo-colon y 1s a 
former colon y. For in stance, many 
countries on the continent of Afri ca 
and elsewhe re, ha ving gained '' inde-
pendence '' from the ir oppressor 
countries , are still c haracteri zed by 
poverty, a lac k of industrial devel-
o pment , a nd low leve ls of cultural 
developme nt . 
Sin ce thei r e me rgen ce 1n the late 
fi ft ie s, the nee-colon ies have see n a 
se ries of ba pti sms. Cha irm a n Mao, the 
mi lita nt Co mmunist leade r, called 
the m the ''wo rld vill age,'' wh ile the 
Comm unist Yugos lavian renegad e, 
Tito called theni '' the third wor ld," and 
the Russians calle d them '' newl y in-
depende nt nat ions." 
The Ame ric a n pro pagand ists of the 
Un iversi ties (who a re kndWn for their 
no n-theo ret ical te ndenci es (Ya nkee 
ant i-inte ll ec tu ali sm) call e d the m 
'' unde rdevel o ped countries.'' Needless 
to say, beh ind the co lorful line- up of 
'' theore t ic'' labe ls, is hidden the wo rld· 
shatter ing e xpl oi ta t ion of neo-col-
o nial s in La t in Ame rica. Asia . and 
Afri ca . 
by 
Chemor Jal/oh 
O bviously the next q uest ion. o r to 
use a sloga n of logica l positiv ism, the 
'' log ic'' of the inq uiry leads us to a sk 
the q uest ion, a legit imate one - why 
are there neo-colon ie s in the wo rld? In 
fa ct in a co nve rsation with a Black 
nati~na li s t sc ient ist (that is how he 
1ident ified himse lf) the other day, I wa s 
Student beaders Forum · 
Each year it seF ms as though an instructor 
or profess-Jr i! ' Howard is discarded un justif-
ably be1 au ~e of "political activism," 
"radi ;al ideology" or "political liabil ity." 
Whether this matter has any val idity is ques-
tionable_ 
from Nathan Hare, Tony Brown. and 
Francis Welsing to James G arr~t t and 
Hibourne Watson, a suspect atmosphere 
ha s existed concerning why_ We may get 
severa l answers to th is question. but to 
; nsure no future un justifi able ejections le t 
us exam ine the bottbm' line question of 
TEN URE Is it good? Is it ba~ 
In its present fo rm can we ·live with 
te111,1rf!f I subm it no 
It is In imical to academic freedom; it 
limits the mobility of professors and breeds 
•1tangnatioa and lnefficiencV since pro-
fessors are afraid to give it up for fear of 
never resaining it aga in; it discourages 
radical innovation and risk tak ing, which are 
the sciurces of breakthroughs and em-
minence. 
- Tenure is said to protect two kinds of free-
doms (for example, the right of a professor 
to be .a member of a radical political party 
or to advocate unpopular extramura l 
cau ses); and academ ic freedom (the intra-
mura l right of a professor to teach and to 
~rite ~hat she or hu hooses), 
In an artic le on tenure appearing in 
Change two months ago. James O'Too1e. 
social anthropologist. indicates that with 
regard to th is first contention, there can be 
little doubt that tenure historically acts as a 
check aga inst the unjustified coercion and 
sa cking of professors for pol itica l rea son~ . 
But he goes on to say that today the prob-
lem is largely moot. The courts have moved 
vigorously to provide due process for profes-
sionals who are threatened with terminat ion 
for any reason as Howard found out a 
copule of weeks ago 
- HoWeVer. -a ma-jof issue that remains open 
is the possible eflec! of a professor's poli tics 
on hiring and tenure decision!! 
(infortunately, tenure not only provides 
little protection for tenured fac.ulty mem-
bers - who do not have academ ic freedom, 
al;isent the cour.:ige of the ind ividua l s~hola r 
to assert hiniself and who-ao· not liiVe free-
dom of academic ideology si nce ostracism -
(i .e., worse class schedule, loaJ etc.) is in 
.many instances eQuated with deviation 
"---' 
Here's To Yo11r Health: 
treated to a Black version of the notor-
ious theoret ic myopia of American 
polit ical sc ientists . 
In answer to the question, my friend 
to ld me that the reason why there are 
nee-co lonies in the world is because· 
''white people'' (I looked at my skin to 
see what the colo r of skin was) hate 
Blacks. Obviously this wa s a plausible, 
convenient but incorrect answer. I then 
suggested the Black nationalist reflect 
on· the fact that in most neo-colonial 
countries the oppressed nation is, in 
most cases, multi-co lored , not ''Black,' 
no r ''white." It took two hours of 
pat ient explanation fo r my friend to 
see this simple e mpirical truth. 
Chairman Mao, of course, held a 
similar view (the world village) which, 
as we have shown , does not stand up 
to e mp iric a l c riti cism. Mao, due to the 
d ia lec t ics of world hi story, pushed the 
theo ry o f the ''wo rld village," to 
counte ra ct a theoretical flunk ie from 
the Soviets: non'capitalist devel-
opment, no n-soc ial ist development. 
A Nigerian nee-colonial well read in 
theo re ti cal Marx ian thought, in a 
priv ate conversation, dismissed the 
not io n o f non-capitalist non-socialist 
develo pment as a n abstract nonsen-
sica l a nti-Marxist not ion, coined by the 
So viet leaders hip to just ify their 
inabil ity to comprehend that the 
conte nt of struggles 1n the neo-
co lonies is le ad ing to Socialism, 
period . '' Not non-capita list , non-socia l-
ist bul l sh - ." He also dismissed the 
Ch ine se a nd Yugoslav ian construals of 
the ''wo rld vil lage'' and the '' third 
world '' as '' id le unh istoric al fantasies ." 
Altho ugh I think that the Nigerian 
nee-colo n ial s c ritic isms were too b itter 
(wh ich does not mean that they are 
fal se ). it ca n hardly be denied , without 
•, 
r 
Plunging into the impotent b~g of ide~ 
Jogical rigidity, that the Soviet leader-
ship, since the late fifties has trans-
formed the tactic of ''detente'' (so 
called world peace} with the U.S.A., 
_into a strategy. ' 'There is no need to 
prove," the Nigerian neo-colon.ial 
asserted ' 'that this shameful policy 
has deli~ered the nee-colonies to the 
U.S.A., and its European hangers-on ." 
He quickly added, ''momentarily .'' 
On the relationship betwee~ the 
U.S.A. and the Soviet Union, the 
Nigerian neo-colonial authoritatively 
Said : - ~ 
' 'The dumb, unbel ievable, mediocre, 
nonsensica l notion of ' non-capital ist, 
non-socialist' hocus-pocus theory was 
formulated by the Soviet leadership in 
the late fifties to justify their 
' romance' w ith imperial •finance 
capital in the nee-colonies. Hence the 
years of stauxhter and exploitation of 
the colonies demand hlstorlcal retrl· 
:bution, whose concentrated expression 
lis the real possibility of confrontation 
·(which should not be conceived as an 
atomic war) between the U.S.A. and 
the U.S.S.R." 
Viewed frOm this ansle, it seems to 
me that the eye blinder, ' ' detente," will 
be exposed once the neo-colonies start 
to battle their way to real freedom, 
since the U.S.A. will not entertain, _yes 
· entertain, never, never again never 
encourase socialism, in the neo-
colonies. The reason is obvious, and 
need not ·bi! uttered. Now, what the 
Soviet leadershjp will do is an open 
question . 
Maybe -Heideger was risht: time is 
Being. The Reins of the philospher, 
however, is not revolution. For the neo-
colonial countries, it seems to me that 
the only answer is revolution. Now this 
alternative should not be confused 
with the empty, idle, useless ramblings 
of the ''white'' new left, and their 
' 'Black' ' hangers on . A revolution, in 
the context of the neo-colonies, is an 
era in which the masses batter the state, 
weakeninB and disorganizing it until an 
insurrectionary force can overthrow it. 
The U.S.A. will resolutely oppo se 
·any revolutionary stirrings in the neo-
colonies, either directly or indirectly 
through its European satellites, West 
Germany, France, and Britain . Will the 
world Communist movement, led by 
the Soviets, compromise the neo-
colonies or w ill they help them take 
the glorious but b itter battle to 
freedom? 
This is the one trillion dollar 
_question of our epoch. 
Chemor J.alloh is .a senior in the 
school of communlc1tiom majoring In 
TV/film. 
E,...._'Js it Good? Is it Bad?' 
from the status quo- but it takes away the 
-freedom of the untenured. 
One of the most anti-scholarly abuses of 
academic freedom presently is that it im-
poses the traditional or orthodox doctrines 
of tenured faculty members upon the young 
sc holar. who may provide fresh ideas. The 
youns. nontenured scholar who dares to 
deviate from the establ ished lines of his or 
her academ ic arena -- lines def ined by the 
senior members of the department-does so 
at the risk of being den ied tenure. Garrett? 
Watsonr 
As O'Toole points out in his art ic le. in the 
human it ies and social sciences, for 
e:ii;ample, srowing numbers of scholars 
simply "pursue'' acceptable scientific re-
search or acceptable academic ideology. 
While such ind ividuals are unlikely ever to 
embarrass the univers ity, they are highly uh· 
likely ever to bring it great distinction, nor 
INSPIRE students. 
Whether in the "hard" sciences of Charles 
Drew, Frances Welsing. and Edwin 
Hawthore or the ''soft'' sciences of Herbert 
'Reid, Tony Brown, and Samuel Yette great 
distinction is not chara cterized by strict ad-
herence to the system; more is needed and 
tdemanded on the tradition of the ''CAP-
1STONE of Black hisher education." We 
face a balancins test of accepttin1 the 
status quo or breeding innovative and 
daring minds. 
The Howard mission of bringins about 
social chanse is innovation in itself. This in-
stitution has wrough the most sianificant 
' 
soCiitl change known to contemparary 
America. . 
May 1 remind you that it is chanae when , 
you have a Black man on the Supreme 
Court - Thurgood Marshal l, a Black ambas-
sador to the U.N.- Andrew Youna; and a 
Blackman to stand up to say "it's not 
enough Carter' ' -Vernon Jordan. Are we. 
-aoins to allow Garrett, Watson and count· 
.less others to be 11 thrown out simply{Pi; 
their papu larity amona students or their 
.divers ity of IDEASf 
Yes, it is a problem when Howard does 
not provide an environment conducive to 
change. It is a problem when we even think 
or sugsest suppression of new ideas, arowth 
and chanse-or have such under our 
breath . Change removed the Ch1.ins of 
slavery_ An envitonment of chanae can 
brins justice, truth and equity. , 
t can not live with st1.tus quo .... 40'6 bladt 
teenaae unemployment, less than 2'6 of all 
professionals, black (and the number is de-
clininll). closins of black schools. racism, 
etc . 
Here are two interminaled approaches to 
assurances of academic excellence and 
diversity in the univeriity community. Finl, 
in his article James O'Toole elAborated and 
defines a contract system (which I initially 
believed to be the way tenure worked and is 
in fact the only loaical approach to the 
situation}. 
This system which includes a continuina 
evaluation has been adopted at Hampshire 
College. O'T oole writes: 
There security of employment f<>f varyin& 
Jenaths of time is assured on the b.i.sis of 
' 'srowth contracts," written by the faculty · 
members and negotiated with the colleae. 
The burden is on the faculty member to 
·demonstrate how he or she plans to use the 
contract period to achieve various personal 
caref!r goals and institutional outcomes. The 
professor must demonstrate slanlficant 
achievements of these self-established stan-
dards. or he or she will not be rehired when 
the contract expires. Such contracts set 
forth standards that are mutually clear and 
acceptable to the individual and to the 
institution. 
A form of such a system could well 
enable us to bring ourselves up by the ''boot · 
straps," insPire instruClOrs",- -ancrTniP•te 
st_udtnts. . _ _ 
My second and supplementary appraoch 
is to use the student evaluation In addition 
•to peer evaluation in an effort for mean- . 
inaful assessment of the qualitv of orofes-
sional work. 
In a commendable survey repart put to-
1ether by. Or. Lorraine Williams, Vice Presi-
dent for Academic Affairi. several writinas 
indicated the surprisina reliabil ity and 
validity of student evaluations of teaching. 
The leadina summary to date, Review of 
fducatiomil Research (f. Custin, et ;;r,I ), con-
cludes: 
A review of empirical studies ind icates 
th.at students' ratings can provide rel i1.ble 
and valid information on t~ quality of 
courses ;;r,nd instruction. Such information · 
can be of use to academic departments in 
constructina normative data for the ev;;r,lua-
tion of teaching and may aid the ind ividual 
inJtructor in improvin1 his teachina effec· 
tiveness. 
Other studieS sijbstlntiate this Viewpoint. l 
With this kn~ledae, why can~ not use 
such evaluil'tionf in weiahina the arantina of 
tenure, hirin1 and promotions and recoani-
tion of self improvement. In addition, the 
evaluations may help reoNard teachers at the 
end of the year and aive added incentive 
since we presently do not have such a 
mech1.nism_ This would provide added , 
incentive. 
Another study ;;r,ppearina in the Journa l of 
Educational Psycf>oloey, {March, 1975), 
showed that the ''averaae of student evalua-
tions for each section of a computer 
proarammina course correlated positively 
with the averaae of student performance on 
the standardized final examin1.tion. Since 
alternative explainations were ruled out, 
these results support the validity of student · 
evaluations." 
I submit that all our facts and studies 
manifest makina teacher evaluations a must 
at the university. If we keep tenure, students 
should have Yi representation on tenure 
.and promotions committees, junior faculty 
members should have 'Ii and tenured 
members Yt representations. 
lanclal M•nthaim ls a l.1w 1tucMnt and the 
Criloduate Trustee to the Soard of Ttu1t--. 
He athnd1:d u11d1rsracluate Khool In the 
Howard Ul'tiftnity khool of Cornmunlca-
don. 
. . - . - . . .  . . 
"StuHnt laad1n Foru...- ll the Hiiitop'• 
offldal colu.- fCH camp111 student ~.aclert. 
The colM..n rapr111n1s 1tu:dent laadar1'. 
pauxnal a11ausaats of: pt.M ancl i°"h of 
their appropria.te dep.arl::w::ts, raajor .ac-
c.,..'h' swfttl of tta.lr dapartcswntl, and 
prob..._ and lnues related to their contff:-
lueftb, 
• 
Open 
Column 
' 
By Robert Vance 
The small town of Tupelo, Mississ ip-
pi has recently come to the forefront in 
the perennial struggle for Black 
peoples' rights. The struggle in Tupelo 
is analogous to the struggle against 
police brutality and Mayor Rizzo in 
Philadelphia, the struggle against the 
denial of human and pol it ic al rights in 
Zimbabwe, the struggle against the 
fascist regime of the pro-western Shah 
of Iran, the struggle against the 
Somoza regime in N.icaragua . These 
events render is necessary to estab lish 
an historical context concern ing the 
events that transpired in Tupelo . 
It started with the police murders of 
two Black men in Marshall County -
Butle'r Young Jr. s.hot in Byhalia, and 
James Garrett found hanging (with 
bound hands and feet) in ·a Marshal l 
County Jail cell . 
O ccurances such as these are not 
uncommon in Amerika, parti cularly in 
the South where1 due to the rece.nt 
increase in Ku Klux Klan membership, 
many. of the locjil policemen are a lso 
Klan members . Not to be outdone by 
the loca l police, two M ississippi high-
way patrOlmen forci bly evoked a 
c heck forg~ry confession from Eugene 
Pasto, a Memphis resident travelin g 
through the area . As a result of these 
atrocities, ·an activist Black po liti ca l· 
.organization, the_, Uni.ted ·l _eague, was 
proP,e}!~d t~ ~.e . .. ic~ef ro')t •. ?.f t . t~~ 
struKgle against the racist M1ss1~S!QP J 
. . , . 
power structure. 
For seven months, under the leader- . 
ship of Skip Robinson, lewis Meyers 
and Henry Boyd, the United league 
has organized massive demonstrations 
in the counties of northeastern Miss-
issippi . Their demands are the same 
demands that our parents marched 
and often d ie_d . for = jobs, ~gua l 
·housing opp{,rtun ity, equal wages, 
affirmative action programs, and mo re 
Spcci•l to Panorama 
importantly, an end to wa nto n acts of 
pol ice bruial ity and repress ion _ 
The members of the United league 
have ta ke n thei r de mands to the 
streets of Miss issi pp i, consequently 
subject ing themselves to threats of 
death at the ha nd s of the Miss issi pµi 
Klan/Police. In respo nse , they ha ve 
been t rav,eli ng around the county -
New Yo rk , Chicago, Phil adelphi a --
pu blicizi ng thei r cau se and so licit ing _ 
support. 
In the manner of the Ph iladelp hia 
Forum, Skip Ro binson, lewis Myers, 
and He nry Boyd wil l be o n Howard ' s 
campu s o n Tue sday, November 14 at 
7:30 p .m. in the Hum a n Ecology Aud i-
to rium . They will elabo rate on th~ 
situatio n in Tupe lo and relate that 
struggle to simil a r ma nifestat ior1s 
nat ion wide . It is in o ur best interest 
that we become awa re of the fac ts, 
seek the tru th , act posi tively o n th at 
know ledge, and spread theword . No t ti--
ing is ha rd e r to stop than an ide a 
whose time had come- Resistance is 
what t ime it is ! 
Robert Vance is a Seni'or' majoring ih 
Chemic.al Engineering. 
Panorama's Open Column is open to 
any Hilltop reader who wishes to give 
comment on issues they deem i11t-
port'ant to our readers. The Hi~~~~p 
does not intervene at any time b 
determine the subject m;;r,tter of th"! 
column. As such, the column does noi 
neces1.1rily reflect the Hilltop's stanV' 
or opinion on .a 1iven issue. The onfy 
type editing done to such columns arc-
editin1 of 1rammatical errors, spellin8 
errors, .and the like. The columns must 
be submitted to the Hilltop office by 
Mond<1ys ;;r,t S p.m., should be no mo rt: 
th<1n 2-3 typewritten pages and shou ld, 
.as its last p;;r,r;;r,gr.aph, have some type of 
identification of the writer of the 
column. Cqlumns <1re selected on a 
first come basis. 
Open Letter from 
Miss Howard University I 
I 
• 
.. . - ' 
of whi ch wa s the Ashford and Simp-· 
son/Mi chael Henderson concert. 
ln addition to the act ivities sponsor-
ed by Howard University, I wcl s invited 
• • 
to North Carolian A & T's Homecom-
ing . I r
0
epresented Howard in their pa r-
ade and was the guest o f Ms .. A & T for" 
the weekend.I've had p ictures take n 
by the Afro-American Newspaper and 
have been inte rviewed by the TV and 
Enterta inment Maga zine, Golden 
Wings (Na vy Newsletter), The Com- . 
puter (Eng ineering Newsletter), and 
Right-0~ (':'io wa rd University Newslet 
ter). • 
Your Medical Files.-For All to See But You 
Being Ms. Howard opens many 
doors I d idn ' t know ex isted . I' ve been 
asked !'!.. com.eete_ (._n_ o the_r ~a'!~ 
and festivals, suc h as Ms. Black Lol-
lege of America, the Shenandoah 
Apple Blossom Festival and the Annual 
·invitatiOna t EbOn-y Tennis Classic-. One 
pageant I am really look ing forward to 
is '' The Agree All-American Homecom-
ing Queer_-.s Program'', in Miami , Fla ., 
where the selected representatives 
from eac h state and the District of 
Columbia are invited to participate in 
t 
' 
I 1\ .. --.. 
-
• ' 
EVer- seen your mediCa·f recordsf 
doubt that you have. Whether you 
were hospitalized or just visiting your 
family doctor, it is virtually impossible 
'to get information on yourself . 
Some sources say one reason 
doctors a;e pretty hesitant to show a 
patient his .files is fear that the patient 
may be searching for information that 
could lead to a malpractice suit. 
Almost anyone but the patient 
himself can aet a copy of his records 
from birth until to the last physical 
examination. The National Committee 
on Confidentiality of Health Records 
in Washington, O.C. has had hospitals 
inform them t~at police and fire 
departments have requested files and 
a ctually received them. 
One precaution is that upon 
chec king into the hospital, read the 
application carefully before putting 
anything down . Once you have pla~ed 
your John Hancock on the line, you 
may find you have allowed your 
complete medical record to be sent 
anywhere without the hospital needing 
any further permission. And some files 
can be extremely personal. For in-
stance, a person with a past medical 
history of psychiatric disorder might 
not understandably approve of his files 
being available to a prospective 
employer. 
Unlike the average prescription, the 
patients file is written legibly and 
c'ontains everythinli that has happened 
to a patient from the first day of 
hospital .admission . Daily progress 
reports, laboratory and x·ray results, 
.and doctors examinations are some of 
the information found in your medical 
records . 
HoWever, you can put up a fight to 
win what belonas to you . 
Doris B. Haire, president of the 
American Foundation for Maternal 
and Child Health in New York City, 
says there are many laws concernina 
medical records and the patient's 
rights to have access to them. 
The Foundation has compiled a 
by 
Lynn Green 
form letter to ·aSsist the consumer in . 
gettina his files. The letters are ' 
desia:ned primarily for a mother 
desirina records of her hospital stay 
while havina her child but the forms 
can be made to suit any medl.cal 
purpose. (for forms, send to: American 
Foundation for Materna.I and Child 
Health, 30 Burman Place, New York •. 
N.Y. 10022). 
The initial letter requests that the 
hospital administrator .send copies of 
your medical file to you for a postqe 
Joyce Lemmon 
and duplic<1tln1 fee. After a two week 
period, if there Is no response, send a 
.duplicate of the initial letter. Aaain, if 
there is no reply, mail the second and a 
more threatenina letter, requestina 
your files or a promise of -leaal action. • . 
, IDear Student Body, 
If a Rle<Jical history were offered tO f In opening, let me first thank you for 
the patient, it would simplify matte11 electing me your queen. When I origi-
100 percent. A patient could be miles . : nal~y enter~d the competition in my 
away when he needs hospitalization or schOol (Engineering), little did I know 
treatment aiain and oftentimes the how far I would go. 
record may help. My purpose- in writing this letter is 
Another problem. Most states do nol . because I feel that you, the student 
require th.at hospitals keep their ' body, should be informed about the 
records after one year. This is a very various offers I have received and the 
convenient lariw for hopsitals,· activities I have been involved in. From espec~lly if any of the records contain :the moment I was crowned ''Ms. 
data that could require lqal action. Howard'', I beaan being contacted by · 
Indeed, one sensible solution to this photoaraphers, newspapers, maga· 
problem Is for the hospital to add a . ;zines, and other universities. ,, 
postqe fee to the p.1tlent's bill and for starters, representatives from . 
mail a medical history duplicate to ,the Hilltop and the Bison Yearbook, 
their outpatient, complete with the ;oind the coordiriator of the Homecom· 
· attendin1 physicians' si1nature. · Ina Halftime Show approached me at 
i.ynn Gr11n -ii a MPhOmon -·in - the 
School of Co•11M1nicatlon .. 1or1ns 1n 
Ptlnt JoumaM1•. 
1the Capitol HiltOn "right after I was. 
·crowned requestina interviews and pic-t 
itures. I attended the majority of the' 
Homecomlna activities, the hiahliaht 
the Or!r:iJ.e_~c_>Y"I Pa~ade:. _ 
I' ve received literally dozens of 
roses since being c rowned . Dr. and 
Mrs . Cheek gave me, as a token of con-
gratulations, my senior ofass ring. In 
my own school (Engineering) a reces>-
tion was held where I was the guest of 
honor. At this time our dean, Dean 
Walker, an"d all of the clubs and 
organizations each presented me with 
a gift. 
I In conclusion, let me ,-Jt.. -·c 
thanks again for all the support yoL ' 
shown my, and I will do my best .. 
represent Howard in a fashion you w1 I 
be proud of. 
Sincerely your!, 
Joyce E. Lemmon 
Ms. Howard 
. . . 
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WEATHER REPORT 
MR.GONE 
Including: 
The Puo:•ult Of The Woman With 
The Fe.there<! Hat 
River People/~ung And Floe/Punk Jazz 
Pinocchio 
• 
EDDIE PALMIERI 
LUCUMI, MACUMBA, VOOOOO 
Including; 
RAMSEY LEWIS 
LEGACY 
Highet;I Goocl/lucumi. Macumbe, Voodoo 
Spirit Of love/Colombia Te C•nlo 
including: 
All The Wey live/Don't Look Bac:k 
Moogi<l'Qn/I LOlle To Plene You 
STEVE KHAN 
THE BLUE MAN 
including: 
Daily & !11/Some Down Time(The Lottie Ones 
Daily Valley/An Eye Owl< Autumn 
/ ' 
•• 
f 
.'~~- ... ~. 
STEPHANE GRAPPELLI 
UPTOWN DANCE 
including; 
B>lublft.. Bangle• And Be~a/Pn.oes ot Lile 
A Waltz Dressed In 6lue / Fa~ 0<s/Ni ghtw ind 
HERBIE HANCOCK 
SUNLIGHT 
lnck>dlng: 
I Thougl>I h Was You / SUnligonl 
Come Rl.rininQ To Me / No Means Yes / Good au..1~ 
' 
GEORGE DUKE 
OONTLETGO 
if'lcluding: 
~ Stiel</Tho9 W•y I Feel 
Moming Suri/Mo¥in" On/Yeah, We Going 
BOB JAMES 
TOUCHDOWN 
BOBBY HUTCHERSON 
HIGHWAY ONE 
includ~ 
Ang&la ('fMme From wT8Ki"')/Touchdown 
I Want To Ttt.nk Vou(YlwyMuch) 
Sun Runner/CaribbeM Nights 
lneludlng: 
Bouquet/Circle 
s-1 Rlt. Suite IP_, 2-W. Soul) 
Secrets Of Lo,.. 
Jea11 Carn 
Happ.1· To 
Be Jflith 
2·RECOffDSET 
AN EVENING WITH 
HERBIE HANCOCK & 
CHICK COREA 
including: 
Liu/Button Up/Som9day My Prince W~I Come 
Malden Voyage/Lit Fieata 
RONNIE FOSTER 
LOVE SATELLITE 
- · 
HoowySongfMdo"'H .... ol - /EaMors.idfhMDol>e 
WILLIE BOBO ' 
HELL OF AN ACT TO FOLLOW 
-A1w9Ys1lw9/1(9eplt.IS..OldF11" 19 
--Of-
Z·R£COllOS£T 
JA'ROSIAV 
'Hf,/(/#' I# 
Ind! 1' 19: 
·-
-Club7And 
~-
"""'' 
}(Ju Htt'to• !Ry/Why Don'! You look lnaide Ewerrwtoer•MdE~MdCrazy Swing. Swing. 91W1g,15-/BW1 
including: 
Don't lat 
, .. ,.. 
Yo.. Hfl.cl 
Togeth er 
ON:e Aga!n 
I Bel She 
Won't Lo..e You 
Like I Do 
Voul~I Up 
My Lile 
FREDDIE 
HUBBARD 
SUPER BLUE 
including: 
""''"' The Ozone 
The Gospel TMh 
Theme For Kareem 
To ...... t..<;lyship 
The Slnsl Things 
C•nCllanQe 
LALO SCHIFRIN 
~ 
Including: 
To Casi A Spell 
Moonlight 
Gypsies 
Geucho• 
P11mpas 
Prophecy 
"''-
. . 
' ' '; 
• • I ... 
TOMSCOTI 
INTIMATE STllANGERS 
Wilbert Lonamlre 
Sunny Side Up _, 
Lov,.iyDay/GoodMomlngt~lsTheColor 
l.ov• Why Doni You FWid U•/StMllght 
-
""""'!?? 
· ·~f"0 RETURN ~ 
TO FOREVER •..:.'S 
LIVE , a.J.~ 
THE COM.PLETE CONCERT 
ft; .... 
Tlwl': : i.ti-rb And 5Plr.i.lo ... Pl~­
eorn.-0rea.n. ......... n. ~Neh!U'M.21 
Ona.-ci·•M•- ' 1 • CfWl 21 i 
• 
Music b~ and ~r individuals. 01) Columbia, 
ARC, Columbia/Tappan Zee, Epic, Tabu and 
Philadelphia International Records and Tapes. 
"~l umb i a :· ~ "Epic:· ~ are trademarks o! CBS Inc "Tappan Zee:· (~ are trademarks of Tappan Zee Records, Inc. Ta bu and Philadelphia Internat iona l are distributed by CBS Records. 
"AAc;· iR. are trademarks of the A.mef ican Recording Company. " ARC; is Distributed by Columbia Records. C i978CBS Inc . 
• 
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Greater Somalia,_ A Dream or Reality? 
By Sunni Kh1lld n1ent, an or111tn ot the aovernmentf In 
Hiiitop St1ffw1lt11 what wny are they different1 
The Horn of Africa ha~ at,tractad Nur: They are a free llberatlon move-
consldarnble lnternittlonnl attention 111ent, fti I said before, waalna their 
, · for a nun,ber of yettrs Sornnlla's desort struaat" to act their self·determlnatlon 
._ war with Eth loplft over the Ol!laden or lndependencfl, or whatuver you 
province has stirred cunfllctlnu reports wnnt to cal l It . And these people (the 
fron1 forolyn lournnllst! Th• followlny W.S.l.F.) •r• fron1 th• Oyaden Itself . 
Is an Interview with Abdulln.hl Nur, first Thev are Somalis, they are llke me. 
secretary of the U.S, Somnll Embttssy, Th'-'Y speak Somali, they look like me. 
Nur examines the comple"ltles of the We have no 91fferencts. The only 
situation In the Hori'! llnd Somalia 's dlffer@nce we ha\le is that we ha\le 
pol Icy towards addre~.slna the t 'been separated. 
~!t~ .~tlon . 1 Hiiitop: What .tareement was reached. 
Hilltop: Mr. Nut, last year, Somalia between the Somali Republic and 
was thrust into the international fore- Ethiopia to bring formal end to last 
front when the Western Somali Libera- year's war in the Ogadenl Or was there 
tion Front (W .S.L.F .), reportedly sup- an agreement? 
pOrted by Somali regular soldiers, en- Nur: Actually, there has been no agree-
gaged Ethiopia in a bitter desert war ment or <,'ny fiOlution to the problem. 
over Ethiopia 's Ogaden province. Since the establishment of the 
.Could you tell us what sequence ·of Organization of African Unity{O.A.U.), 
events led to Somalia 's military inva- the Somali government has tried to get 
sion of the Ogaden? Or was it an inva- the ethnic Somali people free in a 
sion? peaceful way, our sisters and brothers 
Nur: I cou ldn ' t say invasion, because, in Ethiopia . Unfortunately, the Ethio-
as you .may know, the Western .Somali pian government, over time, under 
LiOOration Front didn 't start iust yester- Haile Selassie and Mengistu · Haile . 
day, but they were waging their Mariam, have never responded or· 
struggle 100 years ago. So, the Somali · cooperated with the Somali Govern-
people and the Somali governmen t ment and the Somali peoples. 
were helping these people (the And as the OAU has started to take 
W.S.L.F.) all the time, under any c ir- care of the case, they have established 
cumstances. So. they are our brothers. a committee wh ic h has been assigned 
What we want for them is their inde- to fact·find and get an agreement or a 
pendence and their self-determina tion; solution between ou r sister countries. 
to exercise their ' destiny and their Hilltop: I'm trying to figure this 
future. We can help Zimbabwe and problem out. The late Jomo Kenyatta 
southern African liberation move- made a sta tement two years ago, and 
ments, so why can't we help our own from what I understand, there are also 
brothers? ethnic Somali's in the North East pro-
Hilltop: I can understand that, but vince of Kenya , and that if the Somali 
what is the rlistinguishinl'!. factor people in the North East province 
t?etween the Somali Republic and The wanted to be joined with ·the Somali 
· W.S. L.F.? Is there a difference1 Are Republi c, they could pick up their bags 
they (t he W.S.L.F.) a part of the govern- and their be lonl'!.ings and cross the 
lnsERA110N~TIOND, lliuun,Co. 
lQ'INwJ •> A:11•.Nan11Wlllt 
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Did you know that the ff,U, boobtore and hotpltal JPft shop carry 
one of the largest selections of Black maprin.es in the country? 
• 
It's true! Look for f!1e following publications regularly. 
Those focusing on Black America include : 
•ENCORE (twice monthly) 
•THE BLACK COlUGIAN (bi-monthly)' 
•flRST WORLD (quarterly) 
·a LACK ENTERPRISE (monthly) 
"THE Bl.ACK SCHOLAR (monthly) 
•fREEDOMWAYS (quarterly) 
'iil.Ac•c.°:BOOKS BUllETIN (quarterl_yl ' 
•1AOIO FREE JAZZ (monthly) 
DIMENSIONS UNLIMITED, INC. P 
TONIGHT 
8:00 p.m. 
BACK BY POPULAR D£MAND 
RICHARD -PRYOR 
-SPECIAL GUEST 
PATii LABELLE 
-Plus-Atlantic Starr 
$9, $10, $11 
R1aervldsla11 
dd lilM: ~rvice to price of tic~cl• •old al Heel!!" •. Pentaaon Tj,,k01 Senoice and C1pit1I Ticket CC'fltfr . TICKETS 11 He<:llt's, 
fn t1.11111 Ticket Service Ari You"I \• All Soul Shac k ~, Ernie's Rec11rd1It11 j'."apit1I C.en:1f 11..>1 Office Llndover, Md. 
pi1al Cmtre ;, l<>C1tcd on tl!f Capi11I Behw1y', E1il> l2E or llE. No ~rillnal chec:k1 ««pied. fllf infllfmation call J» 
'"" 
Sunday, November 19 
• 
TWO SHOWS-7:30 & 11:00 p.m. 
An lv•n.lng With 
GEORGE BENSON 
. - . . 
'8.50 & st.SO.RESERVED SEATS 
------- -----------Wednesday, November 22 
JIMMY CLIFF& TAJ MAHAL 
• 
8:00 p.m. 
. - ' -
7.00 & $8.00 reserved s1ats ...~~--... """""ii!ilo""' Wednesday, November 29 · 
CHAKA KHAN 
8:00 p.m. 
$7.50 & $8.50 reserved seats 
~n•t Foraet Dimensiom Un~lted 
Aanual P:arty with the Stant 
December3lat. 
border Into s·om1ll1. What ex1ctly 
dots the WSLF want! Do they want the 
land, or do they want thtlr people 
lolned with tht Somali Republic In tho 
Oaaden and Kenya 's North East pro-
vlncel 
Nur1 Actually, wt h1vt a bl1 difference 
from tht problem we have In part1 of 
Kenya and whit we have with Ethio-
pia . The problem that wt h•ve with 
Ethiopia Is a cl111lc colonial c1s1. But 
what we have with Kenya 11 a problem 
the colonists have left behind, which Is 
1 border dispute. 
Sowe believe that It could"be solved 
by diplomatic channels and dlplo- ' 
matlc means. But what we have with 
Ethiopia is a classic colonial situation. 
The only difference they (Ethiopia) 
have from South Africa is that they are 
Black .But they are colonists. 
Hilltop: That's a loaded statement. So, 
how would you describe Somiilia's dip-
lomatic relations with Ethiopia at the 
present time~ Has th.ere, or are there 
going to be any plans for the resump-
tion of full diplomatic relations? 
Nur: Well, actually, we do not have 
diplomatic rel3tions with Ethiopia right 
now. They are the ones who packed 
away relations" with the countries. They 
are the ones who said they didn't want 
relations with Somalia. And this is 
quite clear from Soviet expansionism. 
There are Russians there, and the 
Ethiopia-Somalia conflict is camo-
flauged. But what is behind it is the 
Russian plan and the Russian invasion 
of the region. 
Hilltop: But didn' t Somalia, until very 
recently before the war, have relations 
with Russia? And didn't Somalia ac· 
tually give Russia the rights to a Naval 
base at Berbera on the Gulf of Aden, 
which could have given the Russians 
effective control of all trade and naval 
traffic near the Red Sea and the lnC:lian 
Oce1nf 
Nuri Actually, we have never 11lven any 
'base to any forel11n country . We never 
allowed 1 base In our territory . We had 
dlplomatlc relatlons with the Rus~lans . 
But the last time they came, when they 
sent their former President Podaornv 
to Somalia In 1977; he hid 1 proposal 
from his aovernment which stated that 
Somalia, Ethiopia and South 'Yemen be 
federated under the Russ ian umbrella . 
And this proposal also applied to ou1 
ne lahbor lna countri•s. suth as Kenya, 
Sudan, .11nd maybe Siludl Arabia and 
Eaypt. So, we cateaorlcal1y rejected 
that plan and said that we could not be 
a part icipant in that kind of plan 
Hilltop: But didn' t Russ ia operate out 
of a base at Berbera in 1977? 
Nur: No. We never gave any base. 
What we had with the Russ ians is that 
they enjoyed good relations with 
Somalia. But, at the same time, as you 
may recall, my president {Mohammad 
Siad Barre) openly invited a ll jour-
nalists from all over the world, United 
States senators and congressmen. to 
come down to Berbera and see for 
themselves. 
I believe that there is no Presiden t or 
government who would have openly 
invited anybody to look and see who is 
in their particular country . And I 
believe it was quite clear, in black and 
white, that we never had any base for 
Russia or whatever. And this was, at 
the time when the United States was 
trying to establish a base on the Red 
·sea. And these chargeS were justifica-
tion to the Congress to pass the bill in 
order to have an opposite balance, 
which could b!!- justified by the kind of 
money involved with a Red .Sea base. 
lnter\liew will be concluded.in next 
week's Hilltop. 
r Collision on 
Fourth Street 
By Johnson Lancaster 
Hilltop Slo1ffwtller 
A rear end col lis ion . involving a 
security guard employed by Howard 
University took place in the 2400 block 
of Fourth Street N.W., yesterday. 
driver of the Cadillac Neither n1en 
were injured . '' Just a little shook up, .. 
said Price. 
Eyewitness Guy Thompson, a junior 
in the school of Communi cations. said 
that a 1970 blue Cadillac was trying to 
change lanes as it turned left from 
College Street onto Fourth Street. 
In speeding up, Smith ~v.·erved to 
avoid Price's car but ran into the . 
cadiflac's right rear fender Aiter 
colliding, Smith's Plymouth jumped 
the cu rb and ran out of control to 
within inches of the west wall of Freed-
men's Annex number three. 
Before the driver could complete his 
lane change, a 1972 green Plymouth 
drivins by Henry C. Smith, a security 
guard at Howard University, ac-
celerated to pass 4oseph Price, the 
The ca r skidded on slic k tires (ac· 
cordin g to Smith) for a distance of 50 
to 60 feet before running onto the 
sidewalk . Both men are residents of 
the District of Columbia. 
• 
\ 
Envlronmen1aUsm-wlll l1 muddy the job pool? 
Some people thi.nk America will have to spend a trillio.n 
dollars by the :rud·1980s on more pollution control . Could 
this hun your chance of getting a job you want '! We hope 
not-but it's a possibility. 
America simply doesn't have a trillion dollars to spare . 
Shifting so vast an amount from other uses will disl'upt 
. nearly every other national goal. 
AddinB COltly environmental equipment doesn't increase 
induatrial ~uctk>n. So once the equipment is in place. 
the handful of new jobs created for pollution control is more 
than olfset by production jobs that don't appear. Spending 
large sums on unnecessary extra pollution control means 
companies can't spend that money on some-
thing elae-llke new jobs. I 
We're 11oln11 to need another 17,000,000 
jobll In thla country by 1985, These days the 
averaae jobt COits 545,300 to create. So a trillion dolla" is 
more than the total current COit of creating 17.000,000 jobs. 
Even If we had a trillion dollar1, America couldn't 
aatiafy lta mmt extreme environmental demands · • 
alreldy on the book.a. Air quality rules now lock 
Important 1n111 of.the country out of any new indus-
trial development. And water quality standards 
belna applied to all bodies of water. no • 
matter how they're used; will stymie even 
population llfOW!h in many pans of the U.S. 
· We all want clean air and water. We've 
been aensitized to pollution's dange" for 
yeara. But the fact is: America's air and 
water have been aetting cleaner lately. We've 
obviously 1tlll 11<>1 a lot to do. But as we do 
it, we need to ~tudy c-.refully the costs and 
beftefits, to keep environmentalism from . 
tying America up in knots . 
• 
• 
. . . . . 
• 
· 10. November 1978 
•· 
Sickle Cell Researched in 
Community Outreach Program 
• 
An answer is sought at the Howard University Center for Sickle Cell onemla 
for the disease which hos plagued Blac~s for years. Through a new·CommunltY 
. . . . 
Outreach Program, the researchers there probe for ways to detect this dlSfOSt 
by constantly tesiing and screening Black residents of the Metropolitan a"°. 
German lV . Cont'd from page 3· 
political , economic and cultural 
spheres are incorporated within the-
- -- ' framework of an entertainment 
program. 
Germans watch an averaae of 90 
minutes of television daily cis com-
pared with the American average of 
four hours . · 
I here is also d"iscussioii in Germany. 
as in America, on.the amount of 
television violence. Much of the vio-
. lence on e erman television is im-. 
ported fron1 the United St.ijtes in sixty-
n1inL1te segments of Kojak , The Streets 
of San Francisco. Bonanza, Columbo, 
and others . 
The effect of violence on Germa n 
television 1s minimized because 
Public ownership of broadcastin1 in 
Germany offers some attractive alter-
natives for th·e controversi;tl .American 
system. Private ownership notwith-
standing, the viewers and listene~ 
always have the last say in what will be 
viewed or heard , because if they are 
not satisfied with the pro1rammin1 
they can always turn it off. 
' 
• 
• 
Plain talk about POLLUTION CO OL. 
So far. Armco has spent S260.CXXJ,CXX) for pollution control 
systen1s. Running that equipment costs us another 
S.50.CXXJ.CKX) or more a year. We've slashed our air emissions 
9511/11 ant1are11 leader in \\'ater improvement. But now we've 
passed the JX>int of diminishing returns. Cutting into that 
final 5% cOsts n)()re - a11d wastes more electrical energy-
than it took to stop the entire 95%. What's worse. gen· 
crating the e lectricity to operate equipment to reduce 
emissions further o ften creates more pollution at power 
plants than we remove. As a nation, we need to balance en· 
vironmentatist demaT\cls against their consequences. 
Next tinie so111ebody says American industry ought to 
start cleaning up its act, you might like to 
point o ut that the clean-up is well on its 'way. 
The more extra environmental COits pile on, 
the fewer new jobs there may be. 
Let us hear YOUR plain talk about )Obtl 
We'll send yo11 e lree booklet U you do 
Docs our message make senre to you? Wt 'd lik1 
10 k110"' i,.,•hal you think. Your personal U/Mrl• 
e11ces. Facts to prove or dlsprov1 our polnt. 
Drop u.i· a lillll. We ii like your plain talk. For t•lling 
''s .•·our 1ho1lgh1.~. i,.,•e 11 ,tend .vou morw ln/omtatlon 
on iss11es a,f/ecti11g jobs. Plus Armco :S /amoNJ 
-
hunc/book, How to Get a ~ob. It 0111....,. 
.)0 ke,\' questions ,vou11 nHd to know. 
Use it 10 set your.sill apart, abo111 
the cro.-.d. 
Wri1e Armco, EdMcaJional R1lo-
tions Dept. U-.1. Gen•ral O//ic•s. 
Middletown, Ohlo 4504.1. • .sw,. to 
include a stamped, s1lf-addnss1d 
buslness-size envelope . 
• 
' 
' 
I 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
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China Emerges from Isolation; 
Russia Attempts Blockage 
By Moses Pinkston 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Rec~nt changes in the foreign policy 
of the Peoples' Republic of China have 
been welcomed by many western dip-
lomats and government officials. The 
Post-Mao leadership of mainland 
China is attemptting to bring the highly 
populous country out of cultural and 
economic isolation and into the main-
stream of world affairs. 
Vice-Premier Teng Hsiao-ping is 
seen as the principal ~chitect of 
change in China, a c8Cintry conta ining 
at least one fourt}f th~world' s inhabi-
tants .,,.The aim of Terig Hsiao-ping's 
pragn1ati c approach to modernization 
is to n1ake China an economic power 
!1v t\1 .--• end of this cen tury . 
In order to achieve th iS goal China 
seeks investments, capital , arms and 
technologi cal assistance. A dri ve for 
economic and militar~ supply links 
_with Europe. Japan . a~d the U.S 
"is evident in diplomatic circles 
pow er supply, possibly the constru c-
tion on the Yangtze River of an e lec-
tri c-generating dam . 
. ~ l so, the Chinese are sending spec-
1a l 1sts to the U.S. to study solar, geo-
thermal , and other renewable energy 
~our~es as w~l l as to p!a_n_CQ:Qperat ion 
in 011 and ga s, high energy phy.sics. 
nu clea r physics and magnetic fusion . 
The U.S. ha s recently decided to 
provide China with a domest.ic com-
muni~ations satellite . Reportedly , the 
sa tellite may add a new dimension to 
the defensive network of China in that 
it wi ll improve China 's communication 
links and, therefore it would have 
'' con1mand and cont rol '' over their 
armed forces. It will cos'! at least $30 
million to build and launch the satel-
lite. t 
Among the European countries, 
France recently sold China $700 
miilion in anti-aircraft and ant i-tank 
missi les.' known as 1-lOT. The British 
are se lling $600 niillior1 worth of coal 
m ining equi pment to the Peoples· 
Republ ic 
China's new economic program h T es·e ma 1or changes in the foreign 
developed by the twice-p.urged ·vice- policy of China may be understood as 
premier has made major changes in the I one rea izes that '' Peking is obsessed 
communist economic system. The with the Soviet threat on the "J,000 mile 
changes include increa ses in wages for h 
factory workers , work bo nuses. strict nort ern border and fear Soviet hege-
• .J mony '' Russia has in fa ct strengthened 
cost accou~,ng. additional consumer 
d h its military forces along the ChifleSe goo s, . igher incomes for peasants, 
and ~i<e rapid introduction of fore ign border, about a third of the Soviet 
'...).""" Union's military forces are stationed 
technology there 
4The1~e.cent "' Peace and .Frie_nds_hip A Soviet invasion in northeast China 
Tre~ty signed bv .Japan and China 1s a is conside red to be a c lea r and present 
ma1or attempt ~o modern ize indus.try . danger by the Chinese leadershi,p. The• 
technology '. .,sct~n c~ .and ;equ.C:f!tt~n., .(hlnese have labeled the Sovjets as 
T~e treatv 1s des_i,gned to, s1;1 p@ly ')apan 1 .. S"ocial imperia l ists in denouncin~ wh at 
w1t.h raw materials and broaden ~e F they see as Soviet Hegemony 1or the 
Chinese market for Japa nese goods 1n domination of 011e country by another 
~xc hang~ for ind~strial and technolog- Before the United Nati ons last 1\1\ ay 
1cal a s~ 1 stance , a trade agreement Chinese foreign Minister Huang Hu~ 
a'.'"~unting to approximately $20 charged that " the Soviet Union is in-
·.b i llion. creasing its influence in the Middle 
T~e Chinese are atte_mpting to East and carrying out a series of mili-
follow the Japanese economic model tary adventures in Afri ca." He said . 
believing that Japan ' s capitalist '' facts also show that his su perpower. 
economy provides an example for flaunting the label of socialism, is 
modernization without large income more aggressive and adventurous than 
d ifferences or socia l st ratifi cati on, the other superpower; it is the most 
typical of western capitalist societies. dangerous source of a new world war 
Western observers fee1 that the new and is sure to-be ils chief instigator." 
treaty is a continuance of China 's He also acc'Used the Soviet Union of 
emergence from political and econo- deploying its fleet so as to form a 
m ic isolation and actually brings Ch ina virtual '' naval enci rclement'' of 
into the mainstream of world affairs Western Europe and of readying itself 
particularly since Japan's capitalist for a ' 'surpri se attack '' . 
economy will remain locked to the 
West and China will look to Japan for 
modernizing assistance in the steel , oil 
and electronic industries 
U.S. Secretary of Energy James 
Schlesinger's recent . trip to ma inland 
China has resulted in an agreement - · 
between the Peoples' Republic and the 
United States tci expand scientific and 
techn ical cooperation in the develop-
ment of natural resources. Sc hlesing~r 
reported that the agreement cou ld 
lead to ''a possible menu for collabora-' 
t ion between the U.S. and the 
Chinese." 
The agreement reached between 
Sc~lesinaer and the Chi?ese leadersh ip 
includes helping China deV""elop sur-
face coa l m ines to produce 20 m ill ion 
tons of coal per year and assisting in 
the e1epans ion of China 's hydro-electri c 
• • 
News sources have reported that the 
Carte r Administ ration had deci ded 
fund amenta lly, that China sha re~ 
st rateg ic interests with the U.S. and its 
allies. The rising conce rn abou{ Sovie1 
activity arou nd the world, especially in 
Southeast Asia and Africa brought 
about the re cogni tion that China 
shared American interests. The mutual 
strategic conce rn s are aimed at 
containin~ the Ru ssians 
'' Nat ional Security Advisor , 
Zbianiew Brzezinsk i is interested in 
playing China off aaainst the Sov iet 
Union and is trying to exploit their 
dispute aga inst the Russ ians," ac-
co rd ing to informed sources Br-
zezinsk i has demonstrated that the 
U.S. and China had similar interests in 
opposing Sov iet influence aroL1nd the 
world . 
I 
• • . " ' . • 
' -··~ · ..• ' . . . . . ' 
Students Rally I 
Protest Tenu.re Decisions 1 Registration 
, \ I 
HEAR L£ AOlRS FROM TVP£LO 
'\,\If Wll~~~ 
ll\llS llm 
• lit\ lll'\ll 
!t ~ OI !l!(I loll ll.llCX 
L-1 _ I 
--•... , . 
At left Vice-President of HUSA /inak/ Bryant speaks on registration at orally in Cromton Auditorium lost Wednesday. 
• 
Also speaking were Robert Vance UGSA program director and Alon Locke co-.chairman of Politico/ Science Society , 
Clash Oxit'd from page 1 
have 3fisen There are a number oi eth-
nic groups whi ch are separated by the 
present boundaries. and since there . 
' are no natural boundarie.s to inhibit 
tran sit between the various nations. 
travel across the bord ers is the rule 
rather than the exception. 
However, in recen t years, a number 
of contemporary issues have fueled 
Moot Cont'd fcom page 1 
In two preliminary moot court 
rounds yeste rday, Howard University's 
team was set to argue each side_:_ 
respondent and petitioner . First. 
Howard wa s to face Delaware 
University, then Villanova University, 
at the federal "cour th ouse 1n 
Philadelphra 
If successful , the tean' would ad-
vance to quarterfinal and perhaps 
semifinal round s o n Friday (Fina ls are 
set for January) 
For more than two hours last 
Tuesday night at the law School , team 
members pract iced by competing with 
students from the nioot c-ouit class 
Robertson teache~ They argued 
before ~.bree judges. 
1 loini~ Robertson on the bench to 
examine stL1dents' arguments-and 
frequently t!) dispute them-were 
Judge Paul Teeter of the FTC, and 
Judge Will iam Bryant of the U.S. 
District Court for the Dist rict of 
Columbia. 
border dispute betw~n not only 
Uganda and Tanzan ia, but Uganda 
and Kenya as well. 
In 1971 , fdi Amin Dada staged a suc-
cessful military coup that toppled the 
government of Ugandan President M il-
ton Obote, who is a close persona l 
friend of President Nyerere, sought 
and received political refuge in 
Tanzania . Over the years of Amin 's 
rule in Uganda. a number of Ugandan ' 
The judges awarded first place in the 
second annual intramural con test to 
Bill Balderson, a secOnd-year student . 
. Charles Laurence, a third-year student , 
placed secOnd. Combs finished third . 
' 'Advertising is fal se if it concea ls 
the harmful effect o f a product," 
argued Balderson. It is '' very c lear,' 
that the ~d':'_ert i sing at i.ssue does harm. 
he said , noting that, ·· Sugar rots teeth . 
If you have children , you (realize 
that)." 
The ban on advertising of high-sugar 
products to young audiences would 
''protect the current state of children's 
television, " he told judges, since other 
advert isers wou ld prov ide the backing 
for quality programming. 
But he said the ban need not e)(tend 
to hours when adults watch television. 
Adults '' don't need that kind of 
protection,'' he asserted. 
Robertson quest ioned whether a 
partial ban would make a difference. 
Children who watch television dur ing ' 
nationals have also been provided 
refuge in Tanzania , where Obote has 
reportedly gained support of ma"ny O"f' 
h.i.s_exiled countrymen ai:id has planned 
for . hi~ reasc:endancY · to poWer -iil 
Uganda. 
President Amin, who has continually 
carried on a ''war of words'' w ith Tan-
zania's President Nyerere, has charged 
that Tanzan ia is conspiring to over-
throw his government. These tensions 
• 
.between the two political personalities 
was a contributing factor to the 
de:mise _of the East Afric?l~ -~Ommu­
·nity, where Uganda, Taniania-:-·ana 
Kenya signed a number of comprehen-
.sive agre.ements to form a~multm: 
national community of cultural . 
, economic , and commercial coopera-
t ion. The death of the community two• 
years ago, wh ich involved a number of 
border closures, economic reprisals 
and stormy denouncements. also con-
tributed to ~xi~tlr:ig tensions. 
In sUbsequent rTionths--si~c~ the 
adult programming hours could still be.. death of the community, former OAU ~x posedtOtfie commerc ials. ---- . chairman, Amin, had stated that Ugan-
." You ' re in ter jecti ng here some sort da has a number 'of large territorial 
claims in Kenya, much to the dis-
o f parental control '' that cannot be 
taken for granted, the prOfessor pleasure of the late Kenya: President 
• Jomo Kenyatta . Amn's claims caused po inted out 
C d 
great uneasiness in Kenya, as Uganda's 
ombs argue that children can be military superiority over its eastern' 
discrimina t ing consumers . She said h 1 
they can use their ' 'cognitive abilities' ' n~i_g bor, added to the fears of Kenyan 
to sort out the truth of claims and to c1t1~en~ , wh.o were ~lso faced with a 
de ·d h. h d ts . ht b territorial dispute with Somalia How-er e w 1c pro uc m1g not e h. . · 
ood f th • ever, not 1na serious developed from 
g Som~r st~:l:nts asserted that a ban th~~ border dispu!e. 
would be wrong . They said companies The current confrc:>ntation between 
have the right to free ''commercial Uganda and Tanzania appears to be 
speech' ' as long as i t is not untruthful . hea.ded fc:>r a lo~~ . peri?<f . of time, 
Others said that FTC has no right to dur1na which host1l1t1es will !nevitabl~ 
ban this type of advertis ina until the .arow betwee~ . the respect1~e ~res1· 
,Food and Drug Admin istration (FDA) de~ts . . A .dec1s1ve victory by :e1t~~r 
declares , that high-sugar products are nation 1s all but ruled out as their m1l1· 
hea lth haza.rds.. · tary stren11th and armaments are all 
The FTC is authorized by Conaress ~ut equal . Poss!ble forei11n inte.rven-
to prevent unfa ir and deceptive trade tion seems unlikely to come fro.m ~ 
pract ices. The FDA is authorized to either the Eas~ or the West, as the dis· 
insure the safety of products intended pute Is contained_ In a generally les_s 
for human consumption . promlne~t strategic area on the Afr1-
• can continent. 
brew cont'd from page 1 
·table heat'e'rs for the durat ion. Johnson" 
cited insulated windown, of the 
thermal-guard type as priority once · 
funds allow their purchase. · 
James Lynch a junior said, ' 'I lived i n ~ 
room 550 last year, and it was so cold 
in my room that ice formed on the win-
dows." 
Dormitory residents, as well as offi-
c ials said that students must be sensi· 
tive to the situation and help in alle-
viating sor:ne severe problems. Inci-
dents such as smoke detector covers 
- . 
to11et the entire dorm situation ury:je 
control ." 
Several students sa id that main-
tenance crews cleaned facilities more 
last year than at the present time. 
Unsanitary conditions lead to serious 
health hazards. 
-· < • .__ 
Several students said that mai 
tenance crews cleaaed facilities mor 
last year than at the present time.' U 
sanitary conditions lead to ser.tou 
health hazards. ' -
being used for ashtrays, using showers · · l n h · ·d' .;1 · 1 1. d -as saunas, burning out .elevator but- m I~ c fsai ' :;.most 5 ippe on a 
tons and other structural abuse to faci- tho fl 0 ' Aungfus w ,•ckh wasTgHroEwin1 on · 
I. · b l d · d f II e oor. s ar as now RE ARE 1ties must e . to~pe in or er or a EIGHT SHOWERS WORKING IN THE 
concerned to live in harmony. ENTIRE DORM. These must serVice 
'lOO people." ., · 
.. . 
The proper action has been taken 
concemins the shower situation. 
. .... . ' .. ~ . - . --· ·--
Drew hlitl dormitory WCJS the o_bf«t of complaints by residents wl_w sought a~tlon to make repairs In the dorinttory. 
soPhomo;e RockY Devonish saicf 
''There are some filthy and uncon-
cerned people but they are not the 
majority. We must all work toaether 
. I . 
• 
, . . .... . .. ~ '•.• ,_. -.. · 
I 
• 
" 
-· 
1 
' 
• 
'· 
' 
• 
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Deweygram s Cosmotology Comer 
Telegram 
By Dewey Graham 
Hiiitop Staffwrlter 
It's that time aa;ain; it' s MIDSEA· 
SON. This is the time when all network 
executives start a riot of re-schedul ing 
In an effort to raise their ratings . 
The sixth week of '78-79 ~eason has 
ended with ABC as usual in first place 
and with CBS tak ing over second place 
kicking NBC to third . Now. of course, 
proud Freddie Silverman (now· NBC 
president) will not let this apparent 
i:llhllt get himdooMi , so the race lll!!iro. 
While Ase is changing time slots, 
NBC is changing names, lengths, and 
formats of some of their ~ows . ''The 
Galaxy God~Ups'' is bei,{g taken from 
the '' Yogi's ~ ce R e'' series and 
·made j ntQ__ a ser1 its _Q~!!.:.. 
The eVee 
receivi 
ing lin 
their sc d but the o o are 
desper t I . undergoin ~c edule 
chang , fril lcf\fWt r pro-
claims, ·, idl e1e ~eet1fe l16r-
As I ue of 
the Hilltop, e eg1nn1ng'' was 
destined to be cancelled. It was. CBS 
hasn' t filled in its spot, but it may just 
be the upcoming 1V version of ''The 
Bad News Bears'', ''Bobby Vinton's 
Rock-and-R.ollers'', ''Outside Chance'' 
starring Yvette Mimieux, or a new. 
Mary Tyler Moore show in ''Sitvar'' , 
(Situation comedy/variety show) form . 
Maybe the network executives want to 
replace it with a seriously religious 
show, Billy Graham, who is now broad-
casting c rusades from Sweden and 
Norway via closed circuit .· 
If you could afford to get pay cable 
TV in your · dorm~ room, check out 
''What's Up Americ.a'', an X-Rated 
magazine type program hosted and 
produced by Chuck Braverman. 
'' People'', watch out. 
• 
• 
By Darien C. Small 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
He has called himself crazy and shy , 
some feel that he is merely vulgar a·nd 
a disgrace. while others believe that he 
is truly a genius . Comedy crit ics say 
that he and George Carlin are the two 
most revolutionary critics of the cen-
tury, but in any case, he is Ri chard 
Pryor. 
Half of the art of being a comedian 
is in one's sty le, and Pryor's style is 
unquest ionably unique. In the 1960s 
and '70s. Pryor, like Bill Cosby, became 
one of this century's leading Black 
comedians and actors. In 1%8, after 
appearing in Las Vegas and on shows 
such as ''Johnny Carson," ''Merv Grif-
fin'' and '' Ed Sullivan," Pryor aban-
doned a style which he owed a lot to 
Bill Cosbv. 
As for the ever prevalent threat of T 
& A, word 'from Washinlilton has i.t that 
ABC's '' sexually oriented proaram-
mirig'' has increased by a whopping 
48% and 30 ABC affiliates are promot-
ing a month lonlil boyco•t. 
The National Federation for 
!Decency· uses the terms '' exploiting 
programmina'' and '' prost itute net-
work '' when referr ing to the network . 
Does this action inc ite changes in the 
networks programming? Well , the net· 
work has just dropped one of its more 
controversial programs, ''Operation 
Petticoat'', and (by also ·cancelling 
''Apple Pie'')added hour-long ''Lucan'' 
which is more action and less ''T & A''. 
But, this change was more likely due to 
ratings than hassle . 
Speaking of T & A, Greg Garrison 
(Wacky World of Jonathan Winters , 
Golddiggers) is producing for MCA-TV 
'' Late Show Burlesque'' . T.he program 
is labeJed as ''Adult\ Entertainment'' 
and is geared for \he 11 P -~ · 'peri9d. 
The show wilt f~tLre occasional old 
burlesque sketches. Every show will 
have two exotic dancers and a belly 
dancer . There will be no nudes. but it 
will come pretty close, with '' a bit of 
camouflage here and there .... A peek 
or two with interesting camera angles." 
This we've got to see. And they said 
that ABC was ove r-sexed , whew. 
And speaking of ''Whew'', CBS is 
look ing for a host for a game show of 
that same name. 
Heard of ''Threes Company''? Well , 
that ra scal Chuckie Barris has a '' new, 
exciting, provocative game show'' 
coming out next fall entitled ''Three's 
A Crowd'' . More on Barris in future 
issues. 
The shuffling has only just begun. 
For the next one or two month~,· the 
net:Y.ork will be' making efforts to be-
come number one and to better their 
programming. To the.m I say, ''Good 
Luck." 
• 
In a Washington Post interview, In hi s Grammy Award winning 
Pryor said, '' Back between '65 and '681 album ''That Nigger's Crazy," he tells a 
had a metamorphasis, 1 found out who story about Black folk and shoes. On 
I wanted to be. You will have one, if this album, Pryor says: "Tight shoes 
you're lucky. And who 1 wanted to be make a nigger say anythi ng. Have you_ 
was that same guy who used to rap on ever had a pair of tight shoes on. Tight 
the street corner of North Washington shoes is a --? They don't need to beat 
St. in Peoria ." With that metamor- no nigger up and down the ja il to make 
phas is came Richard Pryor's style, him confess . Give him some shoes a 
b size too small , and in about an hour seemingly void of social ta oo. 
In terms of style. Pryor gives voices the ni&ger will be c ryin' to tell. " He 
and life to characters in his skits. Hi s continues: ''You know, cops will put a 
mode of commun ication seems span- hurtin' on your ass ... a nigger will get 
taneous, and is undoubtfully c rude, p- pulled over for a ticket and the nigger 
rofane, and at times vulgar. And yet, got to be (yelli ng) '' I a_m reaching into 
h" t t 1·k th t of most come- my pocket for my license. Cause t is con en, un 1 e a d , t t b 1 ·d ti '' di ans, generally has a message, a point · on t wan o e no - . ace• en . . 
to be made. Pryor often talks of the contrasting -
By S1ndr1 Andrews 
Hiiitop Staffwrlt1r 
Beauty Is only seen throua;h the eyes 
of the beholder. Beauty is actually a 
clean, glowing radiant compleKion. 
The secret of good skin is good skin 
care . Cleansing your face tw ice daily 
with soap, cream or lotion is only p 
of the job. The regimen, which i 
systematic course of treatment, sho 
also include regular facial tr 
ments- once a month for most peop 
Relying on the fact that becaus 
grandma's skin kept its glow, so yours 
will too, is risky business . She'd be the 
first to tell you that these are so 
tryinli, times. Healthy well nourishe 
cleansed and protected skin require 
lovingly thoughtful attention . 
Great tomplexions can easily 
become troubled if we do not un-
derstand and regularly reappraise our 
skin's characteristics and build a skin-
care routine that suits its needs. 
Good skin care begins with these 
basics . Water-eight 10 ounce 
glassfuls a day to keep skin internally 
cleansed, moist, and clear. Cleansing 
your skin removes external pollutants, 
dirt and cosmetics, as well as to c lear 
the skin of its toxic secretions. 
Sloughing the skin removes dead 
skin cells, unclogs pores, and clears the 
complexion. Toning the skin helps to 
clear skin of any residue left after 
cleansing. 
Toning helps to also e liminate any 
film from cleansers or soap. Toning 
also helps tighten the pores . 
Moisturizing helps to protect and 
maintain your skin's natural moisture 
balance, as well as to help retain its 
soft . supple texture . 
The basics work best once you know 
your unique sk in type . Other things 
should be taken into consideration to 
accompany your clean skin program, 
such th ings as your age, your en-
• 
• 
mannerisms and lifestyles of Black 
folk . ''Don' t ever marry a white woman 
in California," he says, ''You don' t 
need to marry a white woman any-
where! Why should you be happyr 
Sisters look at you like you killed your . 
momma when you ' re out with a white 
woman. You can' t even laugh that - 1 
off ." 
Even though many say that he is not 
funny if he doesn' t curse .. his messages 
to and about Black folk are often 
meaningful . ln ''That Nigger's Crazy'', 
he retells stories of people he had 
known and how drugs had messed up 
their minds . He concludes that if you 
know how to deal with the man in this 
world . then there is no need to blow 
- · -
THE UNIVERSITY-WIDE CULTURAL COMMII IEE PRESENTS 
-
ONE WOMAN ACT WITH MUSIC. DRAMA, POETRY, AND DANCE 
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CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
• 
vironment, and your lifestyle 5hould 
also be con5idered. These facio"r.S 1ie 
important because It assl5ts the person 
who's alvlng the faclal to determine 
what kind of a fa lal st for 
you as a·nTndivi 
face.· · .. 
. Followln1 the hot oxy1en machln~J. 
the blackheads an.d comodones 
lwJ!it~~1d1! ore_ removod by pl1cln@ 
the thumb and forefln1ei on either side 
of the Infected spot and pu1hin11ently 
wn to avoid scarrln1 the delicate 
r can be achieved . tis s. 
u ar alon treatments ~I Th .face is then dabbed with I 
aliied formulations ··:o~$kln care on ad to remove any faci•I 
products. How.e\'et, ·thf'· .'ff~uency of ie. Next, - a thick layer of 
salon vi~W1'{of!en· dere~ed by your masqu ·· s le is applied .to draw out 
budget and lif~style . · ,,.. any imp iti s that remain, and it also 
. For the .worllan:J:w ·if>n who could helps to en and even the skin 
a,fford the lavistf .. ltfe· .. -, profess Iona I discoloratl ns 
facial would.· 'be · a·n' ·Axcellent skin After se minutes the mask is 
f>ickup . A ·.?tp.tesrfonal facial tissued off an alchol-free tonic 
~timulates circul~t"i~;:;µnclogs pores w.ater. The i s used to remove the 
deep cleanses-;·tighteris..and t mask are ap ·e to combat excess oil, 
i~also help~·th~,be:s(,l,r,_ · ,. ,·:ay ~hJ'i:· ~;ftfip~z:e n es and to hiahliliht 
and. a1So;;~~-~·.:stt1fi~::;rn'A1cjup, d en 'ng on the patron's 
. T)le~:: atl"' dljJiia· ·!i»<~s-;:ij>. : 'ln~idual s 
e oi!Y skin and 'O~her(.-;.~~ .. , , :,:.:.:~. fif! I te.p f a profe_ssional 
e and lubricate skin ~~f~"1' is the appl1cat n of a fluid used 
dry . ' . "~" a a tinted moistu . ed, and then a 
The t s~f a professional facial fiaM s ray of fresh · ral water 
begins wit e p'a in back i p etes~al. 
relaxed positio ext, the patron i -facial ihoul.d las 
given a brief but thor age, one hour; utine w:ill va ac· 
concentrating on the tight muscles of cording to the ts u~ and 
the upper back and neck. type of treatment r !· T~ basic 
The person giving the facial has to . steps should include alySis, a 
be particularly careful in ad· liaht back and neck massa facial 
ministering the massage, beCause if he massaae, a hot steam treatme 
·or she isn' t it could stretch the patron's 'cleansina, application of a corre 
face in the wrong directions, thereby mask and the extraction of pimp 
causing more harm than good. and blackheads. All salons offer in-
~C?l!!•n. who wish .to_11ve themsei.Y.I) Qr. 
a friend 1 mini-facial at home, ther!.;.._ 
are a few tried and true remedies that 
can be whipped up in. your own kit-
chen. 
- - -After cleanslna your face, to open • 
and deep-cl.eanse your · Pores, boil 
water and camomile tea . Remo\ie the 
pot from the heat, cover your head and 
the pot with a ten~ made from a towel 
and steam your face. 
To avoid strippin1 the skin' s 
protective acid mantle, you should 
cleanse your face with a soap that is 
pH balanced. Slouah off dead skin 
cells wjth an abtasive cieanser made of 
oatmeal (or cornmeal) and water, or 
buy a bar of sea sand soap from a 
health food store. After cleansing, 
• 
always finish with a light moisturizer 
'to prevent dehydration (dryness). 
Masked avocado and aged yogurt 
(fresh yQaurt has not developed the 
antibiotic properties needed to heal 
troubled skin) makes an excellent 
mask for dry skin . A mask made from 
crushed papaya, lemon and honey or a' 
plain beaten egg white applied 
generou1ly to the face will help correct 
oily skin . Masks should be left on for" 
ten to 15 tnins and rinsed off with cool 
ter to close the pores. 
ou're one who can't quite afford 
ional facial , a well developed 
I can be just as effective. 
lot cheaper. Once a 
revitalize your skin 
Following the massage, all traces of dividualized treatments. A ba5ic facial 
makeup are removed with a cleansing costs between $20 and $30. ite like the feeling 
gel . Next, com.es the deep-cleansing ' Since everyone nowadays thinks in t's a very basic 
with a vegetable oil, that dissolves terms, of economics and tries to find a time when only 
dead skin cells and prepares the skin logical ways of saving money and time; the pampered rich cOufd. afford a 
for the next step. the facial given at home would be facial ; now common people like you 
After the deep-cleansing, the skin is ideal . The home facial would be a bit _and me can enjoy the pleasure of a i~_.: 
then saturated with 1usts of pure more economical .. than the cialgiven in the privacy of your own 
ozone steam (hot oxygen) from a . professional facial. ·home. After a facial your face wilt look 
carazone machine to open your pores The facial given at ho.._ saves you and "feel glorious. Save your face 
and bring the blackheads to the sur- money as well as time . . For those . becau~~ it's the only one you've got. 
. ,,-~~~~~--,~-.... 
• • 
one's mind and get-high . 
Offstage, Pryor has a far mellower 
and more humble side. After making 
the mistake of announcing on the 
Johnny Carson show that he' would 
begin a tour after a three and a half 
year vacation from the stage. His open-
ing night was packed, but there was no 
Pryor. Pryor never appeared on stage 
that night in fear that people would be 
expecting too much from his new 
material . 
By our social standards, Pryor is 
unquestionably foul-mouthed . Some · 
say that he is a ''d isgrace to the race," 
others feel that he is a genius. Never· 
theless, he will be appearing at the 
Capital Centre on Mondav . . 
It's never too 
late to bring 
your ideas to 
Sides of Life • 
, 
Come join our 
staff. meetings 
I 
on Friday at 
5:00 p.m . 
Patti Labelle 
• 
• ' · - ' - J -
Patti· Lab•ll• ;. 'Mil on Mr wey with the fllioent rel 11 of Mr 1r and «J/o 
.tbum. Afm nine,,.., of,,.,,,, known• Pitt/ Mwl tM Blue Bells, in 
/9r'~"°'.,_,,_ 11» fl'OUP, -callint1 It L-i.. Comm«>tlflfl on II» 
_,,., 1977 "'-"up, In• -lflf/llM Pait tnwmw, Lobo/lo .id, "ltlr 
,,.,.. tofllt/'HJr for 16 )'Is 1 but w. -. .. 1't thinking to;1dw mulit»lly. 
WINI>,.. ,_torrri«i ... flow, WO .-up ~om II»,,_ I tlllnk -
1tofJp-eiJ beCiu# .w CoultkJ;t do It atl)'llrotW. W. /NJd dOM it all." 
La11•1rtr tll•t IM t. ltili rcoiod. Min<; l»liM INt llM 7i .,.,, I»~ /1¥ 
ha11T(~ Wlih-NQM-
Offers a speciol 10-15% 
dlscount with student l.D._ 
• 
. . 
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By Darien C. Small 
Hilltop St.iiffwriler 
Black schools have recently been 
threatened with c losings or integrat ion 
because of financial burdens. Several 
colleges sprinkled throughout the 
country have lessened their studens' 
burdens by venturing into col lege-
O\vned businesses_ The following is a 
description of l\VO Black colleges v.tich 
have begun their own businesses_ The 
informat ion wa s taken from the col-
leges' bulletins and is a partial solution 
to the survival of Black co lle~es 
Oakwood College in Hu11tsville, Ala . 
dnd BerPa Co llege in Berea, Ken . are 
two e.xa111ples of how Black schools 
a r1d Black SlL1dents work together to 
survice the economic crisis that faces 
n1any Black institutions. 
Both institutions are relatively small 
ar1d founded by religious organiza-
tions Berea wa s established in 1855 by 
an abolitionist minister. and Oakwood 
was founded in 1896 by the Genera l 
Conference of the Seventh Day Adven-
tist ·The schools operate on the gener-
al philosophy that work , manual and 
n1ental has ~reat dignity. 
Oak\vood College tries to train its 
students in '' head, heart. and hand'', 
\vhich is the philosophy that the school 
was founded on . Oakwood 's b ranching 
businesses are di~lde'd u.nder three 
heading s· College Enterprises (the col-
lective name for their bakery, food 
manl1factL1ring. convenience store. 
and snack bar), the pairy Farm, and 
the Garment and linen Services. Over 
the years, Oakwood has invested over 
a million dollars into their Dairy-Farm 
and Garment-Linen Services. and a 
quarter of a million dollars into their 
Co llege Enterprises . 
Sixty percent of Oakwood's students 
cou ld not affort to attend college 
wi thout financial help. Through work 
in the college businesses, students earn 
'' labor-c redits '' whi ch can pay up to 
25% of the ir tuition, room, and board. 
O akwood 's '' Industrial Self-Help 
Program'' employs over 800 students . 
The students are assigned to programs 
and work assignments as closely re-
lated to their academic curriculum as 
possible. The students receive practi-
ca l work experience. 
Student labor has been a part of 
Berea Co llege since 1859. One of the 
seven ''Great Commitments of the Col-
lege'' is '' to demonstrate through the 
Labor program that work , manual and 
mental . has dign ity ." 
With an enrollment of over 1600 stu-
dents, Berea guarantees all students a 
full scholarship, but requires that they 
work 10-15 hours per week . 
Eighty percent of Berea's student 
body comes from the Appalach ian 
Mountain reg ions, and the college be-
l ieves that it s resources should be used 
in advancing the peoples -Of those 
regions . The col lege owns and operates 
a dam, food services, a snack bar, elec-
tricity and ·water utilities for the 
colle.&_e and the town and publishes a 
weekly local newspaper. Until recent-
IV, Berea also operated a high school . 
hospital. candy .iactory, bakery, and 
grocery store. Even thoUgh some of 
their lndu~tries had to. abandoned, the 
overall variety has expanded over 
the years: hotel and dining room· 
operations. printing press. bookstore, 
laundry, farming operations. and many 
student crafts . 
- -
Work e)(periences are required of all 
students.: ''One does not come to 
Berea to get away from work . but 
Fasting Not a Fad 
By Art Hinson cfic tated to su by our forefathers as a congestion known as disease 
result of man's increa se in degenera· When dealing with the long f as t one 
tive physical activity . should take in account the vitality or Hilltop St;aff ·~•i ler 
• 
/Ve 
rather one con1es fa vvork and l ive on a 
1-!i-gher level. · read~ the College Bu lle-
tin 
As freshn1en. students are assigned 
work positions Most are assigned to 
either the foud se rvices. Boone Tavern , 
buildings arid groL1nds, or beginning 
level posi tior1 s 111 tl1e Lvllege off ices or 
stud ent industries . l3L1t after their !resh-
rnan )'t•ar, -t1 1de11ts 111L1St apply for 
po~ition.; , \vh ic l1 ir1 c rea.;e.; in di!fi ctil tv 
and responsibil it,• ,1~ they excel ! 
through co l!t>ge 
Stude11t<> rPce 1\•e S.411() c.1 .. 11. ancl are 
given labor credit s Tor those .,..•ho need 
the e\t1,i fin ,1 nc1;ii h~~ tp Stt1<lents riot 
or1ly gt> t. \'.-tl11able \\Ork e\pt•riencc ;ind 
f1nar1c1al help, blJI tl1e,· illso provide 
the mar1po"'er for the c.ollege opera-
tions: al lo\ving l3ere.1 to keep tuition 
riites at a fea sible rate 111 comparison 
to the studer1t ' <> eco11on11r le\•el <; 
.. 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
Black Hi§.tory Spotlight 
• 
A Photographic Memory 
' 
By Darien C. Small 
Hilltop St.i.ffwriter 
In 1792, after 59 years of hard work, many rewards, 
and soul trying hards'hips, Benjaman Banneker's talents 
overpowered Americ~ 's · walls of racism. His first 
Almanac was published. 
• 
Banneker was born free, November 9, 1731 , from an 
African father and a Black American mother. As a bo y, 
Banneker had the opportunity to gain something that 
most white Americans and Europeans feared in the 
• 
hands of Black fo lk, an education. Banneker was a man 
of many firsts; not just for Black Americans, but for all 
Americans. One of his many accomplishments was the 
building of America's first wooden clock. His work was 
so precisioned that · people from man y of .the states 
came to Maryland to see his clock. 
In 1789, he was appointed to a commission as a 
surveyor to help define the boundaries of the nation 's 
capital. The chief engineer of the project was a 
Frenchman named L'enfant. A dispute over funds for 
L'enfant's many projects fed to his sailing out of the 
cap ita l and returning .to France; taking the plans for the 
capital with him. In a meeting with then Secretary of 
State, Thomas Jefferson, Banneker revealed the fact 
that he had memorized mostly every detail of the 
elaborate plans. Within three days he had redrawn the 
plans for the capital. 
• 
• 
Benjaman Banneker died in 1806. The country lost a 
ma thematical genius, Black people lost a hero. He was 
a Black man born free in a slave country, who used his 
mind to benefit everyone. Our salute to you, Benja ma n 
Banneker. 
f asting, the cons · ·us abstinence 
fron1 all or certain types o; food . is 
natures oldest and most effective 
method of rebuilding the body's own 
f1eal1 r1g ~v .ve r~ and over1.:on1 ing many 
r1 :.~1n· and minor C1i!ments Fasting is 
~ 11,., ;11os1 e ffe1.: ~ 1\•e re111ed,, for all 
J'.sea~.: J~ecouse ~t Cli rt's i:hroL1gh the 
2iim1r.~~;c-n of ·:0r1 ges ~ 1on ,1nd 1r1flan1a-
tioi1 whi ch is the primary caus1:: of 
rliSP<·~( 1'., great 1:t1 n1ber of the d !se.:ises 
th::.I 1ffl1ct the body· such a~; sintisiti~. 
:a ryngitis. tonsi l litis, pharyngitis . 
nt~ 11ri ti s. coli t is; to name but a few,' are 
c la~sified or named according to the 
,irea of congestion in the body 
The edit was that for si)( days we the lack of vitality of the subject One 
shou ld labor and do all of our work should also take into account the 
and upon the seventh day, we should dietary regimen of the subiect As a 
go to the temple to rest, fast and pray. rule. one should not go directly from a 
This edit wa s set to enable man to meat or dead food diet into a fast 
co@nize the resu lts of h is six day entry Many times such a forced el in11 1ii1 t ior1 
ir1tu activily and to renew his spirit and can overtax the cleansir1g po\vers v f 
physica l body for a greater reentry into the organis r11 ca11s ing poiso11s to ir1to:!r 
cc1nsciou.s activity. The call to go toi?; .. pe1Httlate -the~·svjten1 ~on1et1n1es 
the temple was to meditatively reflect:-~ rest:!ti~g in dl'ath. 
up0n the self . l "he ca ll to rest was to" •**Top Ten Movies*'** 
The aim of fasting is to rest the body 
lr ..:im digestive and eliminative func-
t1or1s so that the vital force whi ch 
\VOuld normally be used for such is 
1reed for cleansing and healing. If the 
pra~til!e of .Qy~r eating and oT _~ating 
dead and devitalized foods were not a 
Yact of our present being, the fast 
would not be necessarv. The fast is a 
- -· 
method of cleansing, or rebuilding 
rest the body from food as well as from Thus, one should be gradu<tlly 
physical labor. moved to the long fast afte r the institu -
Thus, the most effective method of tion of a diet of raw fruits and 
fasting is to take the edit of the vegetables for a period of time not less 
maste rs and fast for one or two days than that of the proposed fast. During 
per week . If such a practice were the fast, one should cleanse the lower 
adhered to, the body would not intest inal track w i th water or an herbal 
develop chronic congestion or mucus taxitive every other day. It is best to 
accumulations known as disease. The break the fast w ith juicy fruit such as 
'absence of such periodic fasting has citrus, grapes or apples The break 
made it necessary to use less natural period shou ld be equally as long as the 
n:iee1os such _as the ling fast, herbal and fa sting period Waters ingested dl1ring 
chemical remedies; and even cutting the fast should be fresh home-made 
o f the tissue to relleve the chronic fruit ju ices. 
p1.o10 
' 
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Compiled by Dewey Graham 
Hilltop St;affwriter 
A~ of October 25. 
National Lampoon's Animal 
House - Universal City Studies, 
-12 Weeks on Char ts. Total 
Profit!>, s-18.J7(1,5lJ1 
Up in Smoke - Paramount 
Pictures,- Five Weeks on Charts, 
Total Profits: S.5. -111,543 
The Boys From Brazil - 20th 
Century-Fox, Three Weeks on 
Cha11s, Tora! Profi ts: $1 ,846.091 
Who Is Killing the Great Chefs 
Wafner Brothers, Three 
Weeks on Charts, Total Prof i ts: 
11 ,980,520 
, 
Death on the Nile' - Para-
mount Pic tures, Four Weeks on 
Charts, Total Profits: $2,924,935 
The Big Fix - Universal City 
Studios, Three weeks on·Chafts, 
Total Profits: 11,671,570 
A Wedding - 20th Century-
' Fox, Five Weeks o n Charts, Tota l 
Profits: $1 .428.045 
Goin' South - Paramount 
Pictures, Three Weeks on <;harts, 
Tora/ Profits: $1 ,260.464 
Foul Play - Paramount 
Pictures, 14 Weeks on Charts, 
Tota l Profi ts: $10,729,270 
Interiors - United Artists, 12 
Weeks on Charts, Total Profits: 
12.257,695 
• 
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BALTIMORE 
WASH. O.C. 
301-837-8442 
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By Elisabeth L. ·Phynes 
Hilltop St.tffwriter 
A couple of Sundays ago, it was the 
winners against the losers at RFK 
Stadium, but al l eyes were on one man, 
0.J. Simpson. He and the ·san Fran-
cisco 49-ers played the Washir1gton 
Redskins, who are leading the east div-
ision race of the National Conference. 
The Redskins won 36-20, and held '' the 
Juice'' to under a hundred yards 
rushing. The day before the game, I 
asked 0 .J, "how long he intended to 
stay in the game of football . 
Simp10n: Well, certa inly no more 1han 
another year . I came into this year 
after having su rgery last year and the 
main thing I wanted to do was hope-
fully get through the year without re-
injuring the knee . Well , the k11ee has 
been giving me some problems but it's 
been holding up. We have a very 
young football team. 
It's sort of a get acquainted year . 
We're breaking in a lot of rookies and 
I'm coming back from a knee injl1ry 
and, thus far, I'm enjoyinii it. l 'n1 in San 
Francisco. It' s my home, you know, so 
I'm seein& my family a lot n1ore. And I 
hope to play one more year after tt1i s 
year. 
HILLTOP: Do you have ar1y regrets 
having moved to San Francisco. partic · 
ularly w ith SF not having such a MOOd 
season thu s farf 
Slmp1on: Oh no, none. None what-
soever. Buf falo 's not having such a 
good season either and they' re in the 
m idst of a total rebu ilding progran1 
there also. From the menti].1 side o f it . 
emotionally , i t was time for me to 
leave Buffalo. J had been in Buffalo; I 
had gone through somE' rebuilding 
yea rs. I was there when they bec.1111e , 
what I thought, a play·off calib(•r foot-
ball team . And through reason s the 
p layers had no control of, they sort of 
regressed and went back to be ing a 
not-so-good football team. 
And, at that time, emotionally, I had 
to get out of Buffalo_ I would have 
liked to have gone to a championship 
caliber team, but it didn ' t happen. 
Instead, I 'm in San Francisco. As J said, 
it's my hometown. l grew up there So 
l 'm_~_'!joying it thus far 
HILLTOP: We mentioned the kn ee 
earlier. ~re you playing .at one hundred 
·~ ~·,,11 
per cent efficiency? 
Simpson: It's something tl1at I won ' t be 
able to do thi s year l '1n h;iv1ng son1e 
problen1s. l still need to ;··• a little 
more strength in my leg. It 's still about 
half an inch sr11aller My left thigh is 
about half an inch s1nalfer th,111 rny 
right thigh. But it 's holdir1g up. At 
times, it swell s uµ. 
This \Veek, it sort of S\velled up ,1 
little bit and I \Vas unable to prac ti ce a 
fe\v days, but I 've bee 1l able to go 011 
Sunday. After I get a iull yea r or1 the 
leg. I expect it to get a lot stru11ger thi s 
o ff-sea son_ I 've always been told by 
guys who've had knee ir1jL1r ies that it 's 
the secor1d year yoti reillly corne v111l1t• 
\Vay back. 
But I think 1'111 Jl l il y1r1g \vel l 1·111 
doing 111y job Linder the ClfCLJrll St<IJlCPS 
and we l1ave a vour1g foothall tean1 I 
think I 've been very pfft•c t ive tl1u s f ,1r 
I l1ope to b<• 111 orP effet t1vr> "' tilt' 
season goes o r1 
HILLTOP: Ait er rf'f 1ren1er1t . 0 I . 
what are your Jll,111~ for tht• f11tL1 re1 
Simpson: Well , r1"'ht 11 0\\', I P11 1oy tllE' 
111edia I t•r1joy tl11• l"ilt1lt'ril , ir1 i1011t nf 
and bl•h ir1d 1' 111 work 1r1g w 1!l1 Nl~ c· 
now. l '1n HO ir1"' t o 11roduce r11y f1r't 
111ovif'. " ll1e W1•t:k ," for thf'111 ir1 1"1•!1· 
rl1;iry; <l11cl of CO L1r sc•. I h,1ve ,, ft•\v r11ort• 
roles 111 fro11t of 1l1r c;i 111t•r ,1 tl1a1 ·, 
goir1g or1. So. I lik1~ tl1f' f1lr11 I l ikt• tl 1 ~· 
tape. I li ke tl1e 111pd ia .1 ~ ,1 \vt1ti lc anct 
when r11y caree1 is over. I 1101111 to J.: (l 
into it on a ful! -fir11P b,1s1' 
HILLTOP: W ill YOLJ co r 1~1t l1 •r '!>Ort' 
comn1er1tat ing at all l 
Simpson: I' ll do stJ1111: .is ;1 l1ob\Jy I 
didn 't \Vilrlt t o 'cJo tfl ,lt il'i cl f11i l·t llll(' 
occupal1on With N!iC. I kno\\' I ' l l be 
doing tl1e O ly111µ 1c.:s fo r tl1er11 111 198tl 
Btil , I do r1 't k!lO\V , I l\'l) tJl< I rc1t ll l ' t b1• ,1 
part ic ipa11t 1nstcc1cl of reµor11 11g t l1(• 
ever1t . 
I ' ll do it, d .~ I Si11d. bf•C,tli ' C I cl(l 
en1oy sport s. b~t I th ink µro 1e~~1o r 1a l l ~' 
sµeaking I woL1l cl r<1tl1er be 0 11c." t• 1ther 
ir1 fro11t of the can1era ilS ar1 ,1c tor. or 
working beh1r1d the ~cen es as ,1 µrl>· 
ducer, or son1 eth 1ng. \vh 1ch is cre,1t1\•f' 
instead of jL1 St reportir1g the ac t io r1 
HILLTOP: Have tean1s this vear r11;ide 
any defe11sive ,1d i u ~ tn 1 r>11t s to you r 
style of r111111 ing f 
Simpson: \.\'el l. I th 111lo. r 11o~ t te,1111'> l "ve 
" -....-
< 
played for have always featured my 
position , you know, the halfback 
position; not so much i11 San Francisco 
as they had in the µa st on other teams 
that I 've played for. But yes, I would 
thir1k most teams clo. I'm acct1stomed 
to it throLighout mf career; tl1ey' ll do a 
little something. They n1ay slant away 
fror11 r11y positior1 . 
lf I line tip at the left halfback, 
they' ll slant to our righl because tl1ey 
know the odds are I'm going to run the 
ball th3t way But other than adjust-
n1ents that teams have been making 
tl1roL1ghoL1t rny career. I haven' t seen 
a11ything new, I should say 
HILLTOP: What adjustn1er1ts, i f any, · 
\viii tl1e 49 ers niake ir1 order to win a 
fe\\' gar11es for the rest of the season? 
Simpson: Well , the biggest adjust111er1t 
wt> rlePded \.va s experience and as the 
yt>ar goes on, yot1 attair1 it There's· no 
~ub~ tift1te for it , there's no shortctJt to 
it !"hat ha~ ll f~t·r1 ot1r biggest Jlroblern 
tlltJS f;ir 
W1• st.1rt a11cl l1,1v1• 011 ot1r roster 
111ore rook11·~ tha11 a11y tean1 in fclo t-
lla l l, .111tl l "vf' ijOllf' throL1gh i t br>fore in 
111\' e;1rly yf':irs i11 llL1ff ,1lo tl111t th1•re 's 
r10 ~ l1o rt ct1l to i t Yr1t1 l1<1ve to 11l,1y , yOLI 
l1,1v1• to takt• \'OLJ r l11n1ps befort' yoti 
~· a 11 le,1r11 the tl1ir1g s yOLJ l111vt• to It'''''' 
tc1 be ,1 !Oil bill!µl ;1yf'r in tht• N FL f{1gl1t 
now we l1.11l1>er1 to l1,1 vr our i r1eJtJJ1•r· 
it•11 c1• cit thi• tOlJghf'S! Jlll~iti O ll there i~ 
10 l1•ilrr1 to pl.1y - OL1r offPns1ve li11e 
l l1e offl'r1s1vt' l1r1e h.1s tl1e touwhest job 
1111111• NFL, •·llo r1g w i th the qu t1rterb.1ck. 
A11 tl fo r tl1e 111ost 11.1rt , the n1ajor1ty of 
OLl r of fpr1s1ve l i n1~ - we have tl1rt:!e of 
1!1e111 th<1t ,1re rookies a11cl Ol1r ciuarter· 
bt1ck is ;1 rookie sci 1ve' re so rt o f tak ir1g 
OlJ ( ltt rll f.IS 
\·Ve hil\t' .t your1g coaching staff . 
\\·110 t1h111k ... sti l l, to an extent , feeling 
it s 1\ ,l y, So !ht• only \vay we 're going to 
get better i ~ to ga i 11 that experience 
V\1e've pl.1 yecl games where we out-
µl,1yetl 011r opponents and lost . And 
th.i t ter1d s to l1aiipl'n to young, inexµt•r-
1enc('d t~·a n1s 
HILL TOP: With te11 games lett in the 
sec1 )011, are tl1ere anv playoff hopes for 
1t1e 49t> rs1 
Sin1pson: I would !> ily, right now. 
re al1 , t1c all Y. wp' rt> not thinking tha t 
we' re going to be able to make the 
p layoffs. We feel that what we have to 
accomplish this yea r is that we have to·-
show some definite improvement. 
We've taken our lumps this year. 
We're tell ing the rookies that they' re 
no longer rookies. They've played four 
preseason games and eight league 
games and we're in our 12th game and 
that's a college season. So they're no 
longer rookies and hopefully they'll 
start showing some improvement . 
That improvement should show in 
our win loss column. What we' re doing 
now is trying to find out who can really 
µlay and who can help us in the future. 
And I think for the most part the 49E! rs 
are trying to prepare the team for the 
1979 season. 
HILLTOP: How do you feel about the 
game tomorrow? Do you think the 
49ers can handle the Redskins? 
Simpson: Well, I think , obviously, the 
Redskins are favored and shou ld be 
favored . They are a veteran football 
tean1 . As I stated earl ier, we've played 
games where we felt we outplayed our 
oppor1t•nts . And I think the ''stats'' wil l 
show ;ind peop le will see that the Kame 
sl1owed that maybe we did ou tp lay our 
op1>or1ents with the except ion of one 
or two glaring mistakes that cost us the 
football game. 
Walking on the field tomorrow, I 
th ink all ol1r guys feel that we are cap-
able of beating the Washington Red-
skins if we can minimize our m is takes . 
rhey' re .1n excellent football team. I 
think I would have to choose them as 
the favorites. but I don' t think there is 
a .iuy on the 49er roster that doesn' t 
th111k that we' re capable of beating 
them and that 's the attitude that we're 
.io1ng to have going on the football 
field . 
HILLTOP: It has been reported that 
Kiln1er will start tomorrow 's game. 
How do vou feel about the sta rt ~ 
Simpson: Well, obviously, I would like 
to play against the least experienced 
quarterback. I think we've proven that 
we have a lot of young talent, but we 
don ' t have that experience. Kilmer has 
just what we lack . He's that '' old wi se 
guy'' on that football field 
• 
With your degree, you can 
• 
or ••• assume 11. 
9 IQ >l 
!~ t i !!'. ~. . . 
'141,$ 
' 
There are a lot of good minds coming out 
of colleges and unlvenltles. And every 
year. the competition gets tougher for the ' 
good jobe-Jobo with responsibility. 
But, aa a Naval Officer, you can assume 
Immediate responsibility and leadenhlp: 
a pooltlon that often you an opportunity to 
P,Ut your okllls and education to uae In a 
JOb that will make the most of what you 
have to offer, while doing something for 
your country, too. 
The job lon't easy, but If you"re a self· 
motivated penon. you can go as high ao 
your ambltlom and talent will take you. 
And you don"t have to wait a long time to 
get there. We'll also otart you off at a salarv 
comparable to most corporations. 
But a Navy commission J1lso means ben-
efits unrivaled In the civilian job market; 
30 days paid vacation. low cost Service-
men'• Group Life Insurance and free 
medical and dental care. And you still 
have access to the same leisure time 
activities you now en)D!I· 
So, don't &ettle for less than you're worth. 
Contact your College Placement Office 
to find out when a Navy repreeentatlve 
will be on campua or eend your re.ume 
to: Navy Officer Program, Code 312 (T165). 
P.O. Box2000, Pelham Manor, 
N.Y. 10803. 
In the Navy, you're valuable and we're 
ready to prove It. Call Navy toll-free 800-
841-8000. (In Georgia. 800-342-5855.) 
• 
• 
\ 
... or call your local Navy repre•entetlve 301 438-2072 
10 November 1978 
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Bisonettes Prepare 
1' for Fifth Season 
.. 
. . 
tJlsonettes coach Sylvia Groomes 
By Marla Fr.1zler 
Hilltop St.tffwrller 
The Howard Univers i ty Bisonettes 
will bea in its fifth season on NovemQer 
27 in Burr Cymnasiun1 against Cathol ic 
University . 
'' I'm very optimisti c about the 
season. I think that we have the ingre-
dients for a winning team and depth at 
all positions," said Bisonettes Coach 
Sylvia Groon1es. 
''Even though we w ill be an inexper-
ienced team, I think that the team is 
showing a very good attitude at this 
point and working very hard, " said 
Groomes. ''These two things are neces-
sary for winning, if \VC can keep that up 
then I' ll stay optimistic." Groomes is 
also moving into her fifth season. 
Groomes views the team as a group 
of hard workers 
'' Being an athlete is hard work , you 
not only have to keep tJ~ academically 
(the women must ma intain a 2 O C PA) 
· and attempt to stav abreast socially, 
but you are disc putting yourself 
throu~h aches and pains •· 
'' I think that at times the attitude 
may be that of '' J'rn so tired I can ' t 
push anymore, " but for the most part , I 
think the girls are working very hard," 
she said . 
There are eight Bisonettes returning 
and four new players. According to 
Groomes the returning pla'(ers are a 
plus because they w ill give the team 
continuity . 
Winsome '' Skinny' ' Davidson and 
Fran Wright, both seniors, are the 
team's co-captains. Groomes thinks 
very highly of the two athletes. 
' 'They are good athletes and will 
carry a lot of the mental weight of the 
team. " said Groomes. 
Accord ing to Groomes, the Bison-
ettes also have a good backcourt in 
Julie Murphy and Debra Davis. '' I 
don't believe in the supersta r syn-
dr.ome or one player mak ing the te·am, 
l def initely believe in team work . f 
think that all of the girl~ will con tr1 
bute a areat deal to the seas on." 
The Bisonettes are switchinw to 
more of a motion offense as opposed 
to a set pattern offense. 
''We wil l be runn ing more and will 
attempt to fast break a lot more," said 
Groomes. 
Following the game aga inst Catho-
lic, the Bisonettes meet the University 
of Maryland on December 1 
''No question the University of 
Maryland will be 'our toughest oppo-
nents. The girls wilt in every way. 
attempt to mentally and physically 
prepare themselves for that game," 
said Groomes. Maryland was second in 
the nation last year, losing to UCLA in 
the finals . 
. 
'' Before I say who the sta rting 
players are for this particular game, all 
the positions are open and everybody 
has to earn their starting position ."' 
said Groomes. 
Analyzing , past seasons, Groomes 
said. " We've never had a losing season. 
We won a metro title at the Catholic 
Invitational and came 1n third last 
year, we lost in the second round then 
came back and won the consolation. 
' 'We started out a 7-7 record than, 
13-11 . 15-8 and finished last season 
with a record of 14-10. with an 
upgraded schedule . 
" We received· a bid to the regional 
tournament which was held at Mary-
land and were defeated by Rutgers in 
the first round, and won the conso-
lation game against the University of 
Pennsylvania ." 
According to Groomes, the Bison-
ettes were filmed last year at Howard 
by a company out of Boston called 
The Infinity Factory. They did a ten 
minute documentary on the ladies con-
cerning weights, condi tion ing and 
rea ction. The film wa s nationally tele-
vised. 
'' It was a good experience for every-
body," said Groomes. 
WANT A ''HASSLE-FREE'' REGISTRATION? 
WANT A BETTER SELECTION OF CLASSES AND 
TIMES? 
INTERESTED IN SA VINO YOURSELF A $I5 MINIMUM 
LATE FEE? 
IT'S UP TO YOU! 
Take Advantage Of Early Registration For Spring '79 (NO-
VEMBER 13-22, 1978) 
• Registration materials were mailed to all eligible Con-
tinuing 
Students October 18-20, 1978. If not received by October 
30, 1978, 
Report to the Office Of The Registrar. 
• Schedule of.Courses will be available in your respective 
Schools and Colleges November 1, 1978. 
REGISTRATION PROCEDURES 
A. Take registration materials to your advisor for program 
and approval of same. 
B. Take approved program to your Advisory Registration 
Area for terminal Operator Input Into SOLARI AFROS and 
to secure a Schedule/ Biii. 
C. Pay old balances, If any, and deferred payment by Pe-
cember 15, 1978 deadllne. 
. . 
D. Validated Certificates of Registration will be malled not 
later than December 30, 1978 to local addresses • 
E. Go To Class ·starting January 10, 1979 • 
• 
CAREFULLY CONSIDER THE ALTERNATIVE, THEN 
DECIDE! (Plid.Ad:alk mat) . 
I 
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MEAC 
S.C. Sta~e Clinches Title 
By Addie D. Wilson 
Hilltop ~a.ffwriter 
South Carolina State vs. University of Maryland at 
Eastern Shore 
The Bulldogs of South Carolina State clinched the MEAC title for the 
fifth straight season after destroying the Maryland Eastern Shore Hawks 54-
0 last week in Charleston. 
The conference title was one of three honors bestowed on the Bulldogs 
in the first annual Port City Classic . Quarterback Nate Rivers and Tackle 
Walter Sullivan were named offensive and defensive MEAC players of the 
-week . 
Rivers did not open the game but started the Bulldogs scoring attack . 
The conference leader in total offense, Rivers came off the bench early in 
the first quartet . 
On the fifth pla y in the drive, Rivers, on an option play, faked a pitch out 
and ca rr ied the ball in. With four minutes left in the opening quarter, a 
Malcolm Montgomery extra point kick had the Bulldogs leading 7-0. 
With Jess than two minutes into the second quarter, Bulldog run-
ningback Jackie Reed grabbed a pitch left from Rivers and gracefully 
dodged the Hawk line for a 16 yard touchdown run. But that was only after 
Montgomery had booted a 35 yard field goal 2:SO earlier. 
Montgomery, the conference's all-time leading scorer put three points on 
the board after the Bulldog's had a touchdown ca lled back because of a 
clipping cal l. 
The Hawks on1y scoring apportun ity came 6:14 before the half . Down at 
the Bulldogs one yard l ine, the Hawks smelled the end zone but cou ld not 
tou ch it as the Bulldog defense held them in four tries. The Hawks were 
trailing 18-0. 
South Carolina moved from their two yard line to UMES's 29 and Rivers, 
who recorded 64 total yards in passing on three out of four connections, hit 
Steve Cheeks as the Bulldogs went a heal 25-0 before the half . 
This t ime it wa s sta tting quarterback Prince Phillips' turn to move the 
offense. One minute, 42 seconds after the last score. Phillips. connected 
with Charlie Brown o n UMES's 11 yard line as Brown fought off Eastern 
Shore defenders. The next play had Chris Ragland sweeping right into the 
end zone. 
Bulldog Coach Willie Jefferies watched his 50th college win being 
capped in the third quarter with two touchdowns. A fourth quarter safety 
and a final touchdown by Mitchell Graves ended alt hopes for confe rence 
contenders. 
Senior Jackie Reed was the team 's lead ing ground gainer with 112 yards 
on nine carries. But freshman Gra ves was not far behind with 102 ya rd s 
ru shing. 
The Bulldogs have all but monopolized the conference They have taken 
the crown five of the eight seasons that the MEAC has been in existence. 
They will end their season tomorrow aga inst Gambling. Maryland Eastern 
Shore will close ou t their season with a 2-4 conference record against 
Frostburg tomorrow 
North Carolina Central 
While the Bison were in Baton Rouge awa i ting the batti"e •. wi'th Southern 
University in a night engai:ement, the Eagles got an early practice in D.C, 
tryirlg to stop the ''747 ''. 
Reverting back to the days of the Capital Classic, Central fell to Ten· 
nessee State last week as Joe ''747'' Adams led his squad to a 41 -7 victory . 
The Eagles only score came in the early minutes of the second period as 
Alvin Cauthorn hit Kenneth Pugh for a six yard touchdown pass. Central 
was trailing Tennessee 13-0 when they marched from their own 19 yard line 
to the score. 
Trailing 27-7 at the half , Centrat 's last scoring opportunity died at 
Tennessee's four yard line. The Tiger defense sacked Cauthorn as he was 
trying for a fourth down pass. 
'747' Adams dragged the squad 80 yards in a time-c onsuming first half 
score. But the slow pace did not stop runningback Morris Harris from a 
four yard burst into the end zone. 
Moments later, Adams devastated the Eagles' secondary on a 27 yard 
touchdown pass that resulted from a S8 yard dr ive in three plays. 
Larry Kennebrew dashed 47 yards to score and an interception set up the 
final points as Mike Jolly connected on a 26 yard pass to Harris. 
Central has two conference dates remaining and has a chance to go over 
the .SOO mark as they will enter next week 's contest against the Bison with a 
2-2 record . 
Delaware State 
The Hornets dropped to a 2-7 overall record last week in a night meeting 
against Bethune-Cookman in Daytona. What looked like triumpli for 
Delaware turned into a 17-7 defeat. 
On their opening series, Delaware raced 80 yards in 12 p lays for a first 
possession score. Quarterback Andre Brown stepped one yard into the 
Wildcats end zone after passing to Anthony Beamon for 2S yards and 
Decosta Brown for 26 yards in the drive. 
The Wildcats tied the game as minutes ticked away in the first peritd 
after Arthur Mallory raced S1 yards on a k ickoff return. A late second 
quarter field goal had Delaware trail ing 10-7 at the half. 
A crucial turnover~ ended the Hornets' scoring opportunities. Calvin 
Cook recovered a Hornet fumble on the Hornet' s 39 and quarterback 
Lavaughn Norris ran five yards for the final score of the game. 
Delaware will meet the North Carolina A & T Aggies in Greensboro to 
close out their c.onference schedule . The ARRies were idle last week . 
Morgan State 
Besides South Carolina State, the Bears were the 
only other MEAC squad that had a good showing last week . The Bears 
hosted Virginia Union and Union acknowledged by bowing to Morgan 1o-&. 
Morgan has depended on its defense all season and last week 's game was 
no exception. A first quarter score was ignited when defensive end Arthur 
Cook blocked a Union punt. Defensive tackle Elvis Franks played running-
back as he darted 40 yards fOr the opening score. 
A pass interference call to the benefit of Union set up the ir only score. 
James Ferebee stepped two yards for the score but Union missed the extra 
point as the half ended at 10-6. 
Morgan saw its first field goal of the season in the fourth quarter as 
Ramon Wright put the final three points on the board following a Bear 
drive to Union's eight yard line. 
Morgan will meet Jackson State in Mississippi tomorrow and can forget 
any hopes of ending on an even note. They are 1·3-1 in the conference, one 
notch above last place Howard, and 3·5 overall . 
5:()(), I'll/, 
. . '. . . • 
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Tae Kwon Do Club Wins 1st in Tournament 
By Lawrence Livingston 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
As a result of his team's per-
formance in the National Tae Kwon 
Do Collegiate Championships, Dong Ja 
Yang was recently awarded coach of 
the year. 
Recently the Howard T ae Kwon Do 
Club part icipted in the third national 
Tae Kwon Do Championships against 
six other,schooJs and the Howard team 
was triumphant . The second place 
team was the University of California 
at Berkeley, where the tourney was 
held. 
Yang did not accompany the team 
to the tourney because of other 
obligations. He was attending the, 
·world University games in Ri o de 
Janiero along with the American team. 
In Yang's absence, the team was 
coached by John Holloway and his 
wife, Debra Holloway. 
The Howard c lub took first place in 
both male and female division. The 
competitors took part in both in-
dividual and weight competition. 
The tournament consisted of ap-
proximately 100 people but the 
Howard team only needed nine, six 
men and three women to come away 
the victor. 
The nine people repre senting 
Howard in the tournament were £rnest 
McAll ister, Dav id Curwen, Howard 
Harris. Lyle Harri s, Brent Stewart, 
Michael Brantley. Ayoka Brown, 
Angela Townes, and Gloria DuBissette. 
. . 
''We had our own trials here to see 
who would be participating in the 
Berkeley tournament,'' said Holloway. 
Holloway was also very pelased with 
the fact that . his mentor had been 
awarded 'coach of the year' . ''Since 
both team's won it really can't be said 
that anyone else is a better coach than 
Mr. Yang," said Holloway. Mrs. 
Holloway went as the women's coach. 
In the women's competlon, Brown 
Townes and DuBissette were all 
victorious winning first, second and 
thrid Places, respectively . Brown 
sparred "fn the featherweight division. 
and both Townes and DuBissette were 
· middleweights in the tournament. 
In the men's competition, Curwen 
and Howard Harris both placed first in 
the middleweight and lightweight 
divisions, respectively . Lyle Harr.is, a 
featherweight placed second along 
with Howard ' s heavyweight 
repres entative Stewart . Michael 
Brantley took third place in the 
welterweight division. 
According to Holloway. it' s very 
likely that the collegiate cham-
pionships will be held at Howard next 
year. 
The tournament moves from the 
midwest to the 'west and then to the 
eastern region of the United States. 
Last year th~ tournament was held at 
M ichigan State, this year at Berkeley 
and next year possibly Howard. 
Ten Yea1s of 
By Richard McGhee 
Hilltop St~ffwriter 
It's quite good to read and hear the 
coaches and players express their 
concern over the finances of the 
football program. Surely, _ finance is 
one of the most important elements in 
any football program. But are the Bjson 
suffering to a degree that the team is 
no,.longer a championship contender? 
Can money buy basic fundamentals~ 
Can money buy se lf pride and dignity? 
Do we as Black people put a price on 
our desire to become better? 
ff we do, we will 
defeat our athletes before they take 
the field . Imagination, sacrifice, 
st rategy and self determination are 
important elements for the survival of 
a Black college football program . 
When a Black college begins to 
recruit top notch athletes they must 
compete against big wh ite institut ions 
that offer more media exposure and 
more gifts to the athlete. Therefore, a 
Black coach at a Black institut ion is 
automatically placed .at a disad-
vantali!:e. 
Jn 1969, Howard launched a 
program to bring top notch footba ll to 
Howard. It was in that year that 
Howard awarded athletic scholarships 
for the first time in Bison history. 
White colleges still were not giv ing 
Black athletes scholarships on a large 
scale, as we see today. The Central 
Intercollegiate Athletic Associat ion 
and the Sou th West Athletic Con-
ference were loaded with talent and 
future NFL stars. In 1969, the Bison 
were coached by John Organ. Organ 
coached in the absence of Til lman 
Sease who was sidelined with a heart 
condition . The Bison finished the 1%9 
season at 3-6. 
In the following year, Howard 
launched its second faze of recon-
Simpson 
cont'd from page 11 
He's a quarterback, he's a leader, 
he's a winner; he's seen it all . And he's 
the type of guy that knows how to take 
advantage of inexperience. I think, at 
this point in time, we probably would 
like to see Theismann out there. but 
I've got a feeling we may see a little or 
both of them out there this week. 
HILLTOP: What has been yout bigaest 
thrill in the ten years that you've · 
played for the Nfll 
struction. and Leo Miles was named 
the new athletic director. With Coach 
Sease back in active duty, Howard" 
recru ited the best athletes in the 
· ,t:ountry. Along with getting better 
athletes, Sease picked up an assistant 
coach. Ed Wyche 
In the 1970 season, Howard shocked 
the CIAA to finish 7-2. The Bison 
started 1 5 freshmen out of 22 starters . 
They scored 177 points and gave up a 
total of 98 yards in nine games. The 
season was highl ighted by a upset win 
over second place finisher Virginia 
Union . 
The Bison beat Union 43-7 at 
Howard in the second game of the 
season. 
In 1971 , the Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference (MfAC) was formed . The 
conference ,wa) comprised of the best 
teams from the CIAA. The feams were 
Morgan State, Maryland Eas!ern 
Shore, North Carolina Central , 
Delaware State, Howard University 
and South Carolina State 
Howard finished 4'-6 in its first year 
in the MEAC. The Bison had another 
great year in recru iting that broughJ_in 
most of the Bison famed defense that 
would later dominate the league. 
Howard out-scored opponents 154 to 
115 for the season. The highlight of the 
season was the performance of the 
Bison secondary, they were third in 
NCAA standings with 28 interceptions. 
In 1972, Howard began to make 
their presence known. With the 1%9 
group of players now seniors, the Bison 
had experienced leaders on the field . 
The highl ight of the season was the 
performance of the freshmen and 
sophomores on defense. The Howard 
defense posted four . co_ns_ecutive shi,.it 
outs, S.C. State, Va . State, West Va . 
State and Delaware State. 
both teams being in L.A ., it was a bls 
highlight, because we were playing for 
the city championship. 
In pro ball , I 've had a few . In '74, we 
made the playoffs. In '73, I went over 
2000 yards. As a matter of fact. in '72, 
which is one of the biggest thrills I 've 
ever had, also, in sports, right here in 
Washington, the · last game of the 
season, I was able, because Larry 
Brown was hurt, to O\lertake him and 
win the rushing crown for the first time 
Simp10n: My biggest thrill in sports in my professional career. 
was in college when we won the Yes, I think that was in '72 . And that 
national championship. My team at happened right here in RFK Stadium. 
USC beat UCLA the last game of the And, yeah, that was a big thi-ill in my 
~eason to win the title, and of course, __ life. 
Jesse Holt Chosen to Compete 
' 
in Tennis 'Tournament in 
Nigeria, in Next Week's 
Hilltop 
.- , 
• .. 
Howard Harris competes In colleQ/ate Toe Kwon Do Championships 
Bison Football 
Virginia State was the CIAA champs 
that year losing only to Howard . The 
Bison's young defense gave up 85 
points for the season, w i th 35 of the 
points b~ing scored by one opponent. 
Howard scored i 46 points t hat 
season. In the last game of that year, 
Howard lost a sqeaker to North 
Carolina Central University who won 
the MEAC and sent 14 players to the 
Nfl . 
In 1973, Sease retired from 
coaching. bnweek before the open ing 
game, Wyche took over in Sease's 
absence. Wyche made a few minor 
changes to the Howard offense. 
The Bison offense was led by f resh-
man Mike Banks, who set conference' 
passing records in his first year. 
Howard ripped enemy teams for 297 
points , the most in Bison historv. 
Sports Analysis 
The Bison defense gave up a total of 
117 points in 10 games. The highlight 
of the season was the championship 
game against NCCU. Warren Craddock 
came off the Howard bench to ru sh for 
198 yards, but it was not enough as 
Central won the title for the second 
straight year. 
Howard fini shed the season at 8-2 
and sent five players from the 1970 
freshman group to the NFL. 
In 1974, Howard launched its most 
serious campa ign ever. First, Wyche 
was not retained as head coach. Doug 
Porter from Grambling was se lected to 
run the already set Bison squad. The 
team wa s established and only one of 
Porter's recruits started, he was 
Donald Barnes. 
Barnes played later for the New 
Orleans Saints . Howard, with a chaneP 
. . 
in ph i losOphy, went 8-2-1 . The BiSOn 
scored 270 points while allowin2 onlv 
89 points for the season. 
The highlight of that seasbn was a.. 
long awaited victory· over Morgan 
State. 
In 197S, the Bison were sti l l seeking 
a playoff berth or a conference title. 
The Bison defense yielded only 149 
points and scored a total of 201 . The 
sea.son .was highlighted by a crushing 
defeat of NCCU in Durham 
Kevin Cunningham was signed by 
the Baltimore Colts The Bison finished 
the season at 8-3 that year. 
In 1976, the Bison suffered its worst 
season since entering the MEAC. They 
could only manage to break even at 5-
5. Howard was depleted in the ranks 
due to injuries. In Porter' s third season. 
How'ard li cked their wounds and pre-
pared for the next seaso'n. 
' In 1977, the Bison cou ld do no better 
than the previous year Howard 
finished 5-S-1 to break even again . The 
Bison offense scored a total of 183 
points while surrendering 184 points in 
11 games. Howard's defensive back 
Herman Redden was drafted by the 
San Francisco 49ers to cap an other-
wise disappointing season. 
This brings us to the present, 
Howard is now 3·5 with games left on 
the schedule. The Bison must face Sou· 
thern University, NCCU and arch-rival 
Morgan State. Howard returned 16 
starte rs from last season's 5-5-1 team. 
Nine starters returned from the Bison 
defense last season. But Howard is still 
having trouble returning to champ-
ionship form . A 5.5 season wou ld not 
be such a bad year, but anything less is 
a cont radiction to the objective set in 
1%9, when Howard gave out its first 
'ootba ll scholarship. 
ENGINEERS ., 
'Look Local 
FAIRCHILD wants to talk to you 
• 
See us· on 
November 22nd 
.. 
• 
, 
I 
By L~wrence Livingston 
Hilltop St~ffwriter . 
schools. 
.. • 
ground with 240 pound Larry Kinner-
brew leading the cha rge a t tailback . 
. . . . 
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Modest Runningback 
By Etta L. Solomon 
Hilltop St11ffwriter 
running back are knowing the plays, 
picking holes, and catching the foot-
ball, according to Veasley . 
In last week's ''A Touch of Great-
ness'' classic at D.C 's Starplex 
Stadium, formerly known as RFK 
Memorial Stadium, the expected 
crowd of 20,000-plus must have stayed 
home to view college football of a 
higher caliber. 
On a cold rainy day, which could 
have been the reason for the small 
crowd , the Tennessee State Tigers did 
everything possible to show their 
supremacy over the Mid-Eastern 
Ath letic Conference team. The Tigers 
put together both an impressive 
run n ing and passing attack to 
dominate the en t ire game. 
. . 
Kinnerbrew, a freshman, runs the 
hundred in 9.6 seconds. With his 
st rength and speed, Kinnerbrew broke 
a number of tackles on seven ca rries 
for 94 yard s and one touchdown _ The 
touchdown came on a 46 yard run 
early in the second hal f . 
Howard's game against Hampton In-
sti tute was a showcase for Bison tai l-
back, Beeman Veasley. Veasley sa id, 
'' I credit the offensive line for doing a 
pretty good job of getting me past the 
line of scrimmage." ''The coach hap-
pened to call my number. a lot of 
times, Saturday and I got to run the 
bal l a lot." 
Witli the aid of the Bison offensive 
line Veasley ran for 120 yards and 
scored the first touchdown in the 
Bison's third victory of the season. 
From Fl int, Mich., Veas ley is in his 
fourth year at Howard . Because he was 
red shirted as a freshman he has 
another year of eligibility to play foot-
ball . '' I played with some pretty good 
guys at Flint Southwestern High," said 
Veasley. He adds, '' I came to Howard 
because I wanted my head coach to be 
a Black man." A sociology major, 
Veasley enjoys people and wanted to , 
attend a predominantly Black school. · Before a crowd of approx imately 
7,000, Tennessee State University led 
by Joe ''747 '' Adams rolled over North 
Carolina Central by a score of 41 -7. 
Tennessee State scored o n its 
second possession and it was down hill 
for the North Carolina team f rom then 
on. The score came with 9:08 rema in-
ing in the f i rst period. The period 
ended 7-0, Tennessee State 
The well rounded offensive attack 
of the Tigers totaled 564 yards while 
NCC finished with 212. Adams finished 
18 of 24 on the day with 244 yards. 
''How you feel about the game is im-
portant," Veasley said , He also 
Veasley said of his skills, '' I 'm quick 
and can move my feet well . I have de-
ceptive speed and deceptive moves_'' 
With these ski ll s, like most college 
players, Veasley would like a chance 
at the professional ranks. 
~ . 
The classic . which wa s the first of its 
kind , was sponsored by Market ing 
Management En terprises. The game 
can be viewed as one of the many 
classics plaVed to get Black schools in 
tune with larger white schools 
The classic . \vh1ch \vas the first of its 
kind, was sponsored by Marketing 
Management Enterprises. The game 
can be viewed as one of the many 
classics played in an attempt to get 
Black schools in tune with larger white 
North Carolina Centra l didn't cross 
into Tiger territory until late in the 
second quarter. 
Throughout the entire first half, 
Adams and his receivers made shreads 
of the North Carolina secondary . 
Adams's total yardage for the first half 
was approximately 200 yards . 
In the fourth quarter Adams con· 
ceded his position to Mike Jolley, the 
backup quarterback who stepped right 
into Adams' shoes ca rrying the team 
on an 89 yard scoring drive. 
The win increa ses Tennessee State's 
record to 6-3 and North Carolina 
Central now stands at 2-6. One of 
Tennessee State's win s was a few 
weeks ag&._ when they ended Florida 
A&M's winn~streak . 
stresses the importance of how your 
body feels in warmups prior to game 
time. 
Veasley has not re al ly been sur-
prised with his performance thi s sea-
son. ''S ince I have had the opportunity 
to play each week I ha:ve learned and 
improved, '' he said. ''Through experi-
ence you learn what you earl and can ' t 
do out on the football field being a 
running back." 
'' If an opportunity for a professional 
football ca reer ever arose I 'd be more 
than willing to give it a shot," he said. 
''After al l these years I've put into foot-
ba ll, I'd be more than willing to siv.e it 
a try ." 
' 
' 
' 
While the Tigers rested the pass, 
they stil l massed yardage on the -fh-e~;mportant attributes of a l!Ood 
''With time, I 'm going to do more. t 
have confidence in myse lf and my of-
fensive line and that's the most impor-
tant thing," the runningback said. 
Rendezvous 
~~ In Spain. 
You "re a software 
applications 
specialist. 
· when you picked 
th is career. you 
never dreamed that one day you'd 
rendezvous in Barce lona, Spain 
w ith two Navy destroyers. 
But when your company is Texas 
lnstruments·and 1one of you r cus-
tomers is the' U . S. Sixth Fleet , you 
learn to expect the unexpected. 
The destroyers are equipped w ith 
Tl computers and they need new 
software fast . You come aboard and 
sail with the Fleet unt il your job is 
completed. 
Not a bad assignment for a soft· 
ware specialist named Susie. You 're 
glad you got into technology. 
The Incredible 
Talking Chip. 
You 're an inte· 
grated circuit 
designer at Tl. 
You 've helped 
find a way to make 
a chip talk , something no integrated 
circuit has ever done before . 
First application : an electronic 
aid that helps children learn to spell. 
The world 's f irst talk ing textbook. 
And that 's just the beginning . 
The talking chip 's potential is mind· 
bending . You 're glad you got into 
technology. 
Six stories, one plot: 
• 
IS 
M The Salesman's 
Dream. 
You 're a Tl sales 
eng ineer. You ·ve 
got what is pro b -
ably one o f the 
most irresistible 
selling messages in the history of 
salesmansh ip. 
It goes tike th is: ·· Hold this Tl-59 
Scientific Calculator in your hand. 
Now, let "s compa're it to the most 
popu lar computer of the 1950s -
the IBM 650. 
··The 650 weighed almost three 
tons, requ ired f ive to 10 tons of a ir 
cond ition ing and 45 square feet of 
f loor space. And it cost $200 .00~ 
in 1955 money. 
·· Now look at the Tl·59 Calcula,tor 
you 're holding in the palm of your 
hand . It has a pr imary memory 
capacity more than double that of 
the 650. It performs its pr inc ipa l 
functions five to 10 times faster. 
And it reta ils for under $300." 
With a story like this . the hardest 
part of your job is holding onto your 
sample. You 're glad you got into 
technology. 
The Joy Of 
Compllcellon. 
You 're in semi-
conductor design 
at Tl . You love it 
when people at 
parties ask you 
what you do. You say, " I make 
things complicated. " (Pause.) 
" In fact , I got promoted recently for 
creating some majorcomplications.'' 
What you mean (but seldom 
explain) is this : the more active 
element groups (AEGs) you can put 
on a sing le ch ip o f si l icon, the more 
the average AEG cost goes down . 
In short. you make t hings cheaper 
by making them more compl icated . 
Your work made it possible for a 
Tl con sumer product that sold three 
years ago tor abOlJt $70 to sell 
today for $14 .95. 
Your future looks w onderfully 
complicated . You 're at 30,000 AEGs 
per chip now and 100,000 is in sight. 
You 're glad you got into 
technology. 
Outsmarting 
Smog. 
You 've always 
designed a i r· 
borne radars for 
·~ Tl customers. 
• ..J Now. all of a 
sudden you know your next radar 
design is going to stay at the airport. 
On the ground. 
It's on the ground that traffic 
controllers at Los Angeles Inter· 
national Airport have a problem. 
They can ··see '' incom ing and out-
going airplanes on their radar just 
fine. so long as the airplanes are in 
the a ir. 
But when the airplanes are on the 
ground-touch ing down, taking off, 
taxiing , parking -they are some-
times impossible to see and control. 
Ground smog obscures them . 
You believe you have an answer 
to the smog problem . You dig out 
the plans for an airborne ground· 
mapping radar you helped design . 
You adapt the design so the L. A. 
controllers can use it to see through 
smog . It works beautifully. 
Today your smog-piercing radar 
is widely known as Airport Surface 
Detect ion Equ ipment (ASDE). lt "s 
standard equ ipment at L. A. Inter-
national and at the airport in 
Geneva. Switzerland. Other airports 
w ith smog and snow problems are 
expected to have it soon . 
You ' re glad you 're in technology. 
Oil Sleuths 
International. 
You ' re a geo-
physicist . A good 
one. You could be 
with any of the pig 
oil co mpanies . But 
you wanted to get w ith a company 
whose specialty is the same as 
yours. Exploration. 
That's why you 're at Tl , in 
Geophysical Service. 
Tl explorer ships. Tl photo· 
geologic a ircraft and Tl truck- and 
tractor-mounted vibrator systems 
are working all over the world . 
They 're finding oil. And they 're 
identifying areas where no oil 
exists. thereby saving huge losses 
in drilling costs. 
Also. Tl's worldwide computer 
network and its Advanced Scientif ic 
Computer is making 3-0 recording 
and processing possible. This ex· 
elusive exploration technique is the 
only practical way to unscramble 
" no-record " areas on land and sea. 
You ' re a happy sleuth. You 're in 
on the biggest hunt in history. And 
your team is out in front . 
You 're glad you got into 
technology. 
If you're not in technology yet, think it over. 
If you are in technology, talk to Texas Instruments. 
Campus Interviews 
Nov.17 
'"----·~--- ·~ 
Send for the 34-page picture story 
of Tl people and places. 
Write.: George Berryman, Texas Instruments 
Corporate Staffing, P. 0 . Box 225474, 
M. S. 67. Dept. CG, Dallas, Texas 75265 
• 
See what Tl is doing in: 
• Microcomputers and microprocessors 
• Semiconductor memories 
• Linear semiconductor devices 
•Microelectronic digital watches 
•Calculators 
•Minicomputers : hardware, software 
and systems featuring software 
compatibility with microprocessors 
• Distributed computing systems 
• Electronic data terminals 
• Programmable control systems 
• Data exchange systems 
• Advanced Scientific Computers 
• Digital seismic data acquisition 
systems 
0 
• Air traffic control rada r and Discrete 
Address Beacon Systems 
•Microwave landing systems 
• Radar and infrared systems 
•Guidance and controls for tactical 
missiles 
• Worldwide geophysical services 
• Clad metals for automotive trim, 
thermostats, and electrical contacts 
• Interconnection products for elec-
tronic telephone switching systems 
• Temperature-sensitive controls for 
automobiles and appliances 
• Keyboards for calculators and for 
many other products 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 
An 
• 
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Sansom Sets 
Pace for 
Boaters 
By Darrell Calhoun 
Hilltop St.1.ffwriter 
Some coaches and spectators have 
. the tendency to restrict Black athletes' 
abilities to certain sports, naniely foot-
ball , basketbc!ll .,, baseball and track . 
But when it comes to soccer and other 
white dominated sports, people seem 
to think that Blacks are not capable of 
performing as well . 
The premise that these people ba se 
thei r opinions on has been shattered 
through the years, especially in soccer, 
with the most celebrated soccer player 
in the world today being former New 
York Cosmos star Pele. 
James Sansom is one of many good 
soccer players on Howard's team. He 
has the potential to become a great 
soccer player in his own right. 
Sansom' has been on the nat ional ly 
acclaimed Howard University soccer 
team for three years. He is one of four 
American-born players on the team 
wh o has through his performance 
' . - . 
helped the socce·r team reach national 
status. 1 
A Howard walk- on, Sansom was 
highly recruited by Slemson University 
(S.C.J and the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill . Du ring his high 
sc hool ca reer. he made all-regional 
and state for three straight years. In ~is 
senior year, he was named the school 's 
most valuable player and wa s cho~er1 
to the all-south list . 
''My first priority is my education," 
Sansom said ''but I also liked the com-
petitive program that Howard has and 
the location." 
At 5-9, 155 pounds Sansom plays the 
forward pos it ion, but moSt of the men 
that he goes up against ·are much 
larger. Because of his determination 
and versatility he has overcome , ~is 
physical disadvantage and has prov~n 
to be a -good player. 
Last year he started eight of 13 
games, but so far this season, he has 
started every game and barring injuries 
he will start all 16 games. 
''Last year .1 felt that ! would have 
done much· more for the team than I 
did, although I Ca'TlO throu11h with some 
key plays in big aames. but this year I 
thi nk that I have played rather well," 
Sanson said. 
This is Sansom's first year in wh ich 
the Booters wi ll not ao to the NCAA 
playoffs. but his dedication and spirit 
has not weaned. ''We all have personal 
goals toward the season, but we still 
want to represent the school to thP 
best of our abil ity . My aoal is to im-
prove every 11ame and mainta in the 
level of improvement," he said. 
The soccer team represents Howard 
well , but they don't rece ive the arat i-
tude through fan partic ipation of the 
entire body. At the averaae away game 
there would be upwards to 5,000 fans . 
but at home they will be lucky to have 
300. 
The juni9f finance major is not only 
interested in soccer, but likes bikerid-
ing, jogging, traveling and music. 
Sansom is one who takes care of his 
school work with the same training and 
seriousness he does with soccer. ''You 
can't get beh ind on your school work 
because of traveling. If you don' t look 
out for the problem before it arises 
you will be caught, but I know what I 
have to do and I do it ." 
If given the opportunity, Sansom 
would like to play soccer profession-
ally, but he has his sights on other 
things; mainly to go into ba.nking. 
'' first you set the highest goals that 
you th ink that you possibly could" at-
ta in, then you try to overshoot tha_t 
goal . Don' t go where it would be easy, 
but where it would be a challenge to 
you." 
Pork "°"' car for S t 
ond buy 0 post c:"",,,. 
once progrom $1 . 
Ge< your>elf ond Q 
friend Into the Grond-
srond fol o f'OfOI of $ 2. 
CY°" poy full odmiulon. 
show your studenr ID 
ond dole get> In frM.) 
Ge< Q holdog plus Q 
cold beer or soda for $1. 
, . Get 0 ten1flc: Ngt'I Of 
l\osecrolt for IWO, for 
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OU ' 
Steven Bullock 
lunior 
Berkeley, CA 
Bu•ll?d' Fln11nce 
2. A substantial body of research claims to show that certain 
chemicals used in food additives are harmful to humans. Sever.al 
studies attempt to correlate cancer to these artificial preservati\les, 
stabilizers, coloring, flavorings, etc. Some people advocate a 
government ban on these ingredients , or on those deemed to be 
most harmful . Others say detailed labeling is sufficient, allowing 
consumers to '' pick their poisons." 
WHAT SHOULD BE DONE TO PREVENT HARM 
TO CONSUMERS FROM FOOD ADDITIVES? OR 
SHOU LO ANYTHING BE DONEi 
Kenneth f , Little 
Senior 
• 
I . l as t week in a c losed meeting, the committee in the Political 
Science Departn1ent which determines tenure voted to deny tenure 
to Dr. James Garrett and Or. Hilbourne Watson. Many students, in-
c.: ll1ding Po l it ica l Science Society members, feel the decision was 
tJased on colleagues' disagreement with the instructors' political 
v1t:ws and activities. not on an evaluation of their competence and 
1Jerfo rmance. Many believe similar considerations probably led to 
the disn1issal of Dr. Frances Welsing and Acklyn lynch, among 
others. Despite this trend, students, who in the c lassroom are per-
f1<tps mos t able to determ ine quality of instru ction, have no say in 
!ht.• r11at te r o f te nl1re . 
1. 'Yes, 1 feel students should 
participate in the decision-makin11 
process in reference to tenure. 
The students can be more accur-
ate and unbiased in evaluatin& 
the competency of instructors. 
The differences of opinion be-
tween instructors have tendencies 
of prevail ina, especially when 
evaluation of performance (ten-
ure) is about to be questioned. 
Student input and participation 
would help neaate the ludicrous 
bias that i1 prevalent amona in-
structon here at Howard ·Uni-
versity. 
' I ' · ·~· ..... 
. ,,, 
... .,...' ,\.J Gary, IN 
Financ:e/lanklna 
DO YOU THINK STUDENTS SHOULD HAVE A 
VOICE IN TENURE DECISIONS? WHY OR WHY 
NOT? 
Pier D. Ward 
Junior 
Leadon, PA 
f n11ll1h 
1 1·t1e p11rµo~1· of ,111 acade1n1c 
1r1st1tut1on is to provide its stu· 
. 1l1•nts with an ,1dec1l1,1 te education 
t11 l1S enabli ng ti1('n1 to evt>ntualty 
,1clvance to th t• ne~t )t;1ge of thei r 
11 \' l'S with son1e prep.1ration for 
\v l1;i t is to come Gran ted. a uni-
versi ty is 1101 responsib le for com-
JJletely shar11r1g dn ind ividua l. 
however it 1s responsible fo r pro-
vul1ng a staf f wh ich. to the best of 
r t ~ abil ity, wi ll perforr11 its job for 
1!11! her1e f1t.p f the studt>nt 
2 The govern1nent shoud ban 
those 1ngred1e1ts which ha ve 
been proven harmful o r even sus· 
~ u~c ted as being ha rmful to hu-
n1a 11s. The average person 1s not 
.iw ;1re o f the degree of ha rm 
.,, hich these addi t ives <1nd preser-
v,1t 1ves n11ght produce Thu s. I 
th ink rt should be left up to the 
f:<Jver r1r11ent . 1vt1ich is 1n d better 
1>0~ 1t1on to det ir1e what is 
11,i rmful and 1vha rs not. to keep 
,1 r1 yt h1ng dang rous off the 
<. helves 
• 
I 
" ' 
Pamela Hapns 
Sophomore 
WillOn, NC 
• 8roadca1t Journalism 
1. I think students should, in-
deed. have a vo ice in tenure deci-
sions. Students know better than 
faculty membes the cred ib ility of 
the ir instructqrs. I know of stu-
dents who have selected these 
two particular instructors at regis-
t ration because of these profee-
sors' abil ity to conduct en joyale 
and meaningful class sessions. It 
is pathetic that faculty members 
want to oust these professore sim· 
ply because of their political be-
l iefs. 
2 Since there is no way to ade-
Quately ban all harmful ingre-
d ients. detailed label ing on ea ch 
item sold is suff ic ient. Those indi-
vidua ls who are concerned 
enough wi ll keep abreast of re-
search and, thus, be able to de-
cide for themselves that is and 
isn't " poison." 
2. Adequate and complete la-
bel ln& in layman's terms should 
be standard on all packaaes. 
However, we 1hould all be coani-
zant of the nHd for pre1ervative1 
In certain foods. Public education 
In terms of the repulslve effects 
that preservatives can have on 
you Is imperative to Insure public 
safety. Buyers today must be 
more prudent so that they can 
make the best posslble decis ion in 
reaard to their food as well as 
their health. 
J 
f 
' 
' 
• • • 
._ ... ... ... 
·- -
• 
• 
• 
1. Given past situations where 
hiahly qual if ied instructors have 
been d ismissed for pol it ical rea-
sons, such as Or. Frances Welslna. 
I think students should be 1iven 1 
voice in decisions concern lna te"" 
ure. This would aive students a 
chance to maintain those proles· 
sors who are concerned w ith pro-
v ld lna a qual ity education rt111rd-
less of their political stance, pro-
v ided their views are not detri-
mental to the rlahts of the 1tu· 
dents. 
2. Recent cancer rese1rch has 
been turnina up new and 11ddl-
tional cancer-causlna food addi-
t ives every other day. Therefore, 
appropriate label in1 and warn-
inas seems to be the optima! solu-
t ion in pri!ventina harm to coniu· 
rners from carclnoaen ic additives . 
Joan E. Smith 
Junktr-
JaftNllu, WI 
Markittlna 
' 
1. Students' opinions should be 
a definite p lus in determinina te"" 
ure. They are the one5 who inter- T 
act on a day to day basis with the 
professors and, as a result, can 
truly assess the Qual ity of instruc-
t ion they receive. \ tiis assessment 
Jhould then be passed on to the 
committee to help determ ine te~ 
ure. • 
2. One thing for sure, the na-
tural state of a food won' t harm 
us. So why can' t we eat it without 
all the chemical iunk? Cancer is 
our 12 killer, therefore I think the 
government should put a ban on 
all ingredients deemed harmful to 
humans. Deta iled labeling is not 
suffiCient - some people j ~ st 
don' t read . 
.. 
• 
• I • en1n 
Speakout Photography by.Matthew Paschall 
Bostonians 
l 'here w i ll be a meeting of all 
Bostonian s on November 16, in 
llcthune Hall at 7·00 pm So 
come on otit and let 's get it 
together Ref reshments will be 
' ' rved 
Clothes to Africa 
Would you be w ill ing 10 make 
~01neone in the gt1erilla can1ps of 
'iou th Afr ica l1ave a better Christ-
r11a~1 (Iring 1n your old clothes to 
/ he Hill top and put in box mark ed 
" Clothes to Afr ica ' ' Any and 
everything wil l be appreciated 
Meditation Class 
A med itation course based on 
t l1c informat ion given in the 
psychic readings o f Edgar Cayce 
will be presented by the Northern 
Vi rgrn ia team of the Association 
for Research and Enl ishtenment. 
The course w il l be 11iven on 
Tuesdays, 7 pm to 10 pm from 
No vember 14 through December 
l'J at St August ine's Episcopa l 
Church, 600 M Street, S W . W ash-
ir1gton , D C To register call 560-
7789 
Recreational 
Activities 
Monday - Friday 
North & South Gym 
Weight Room 
6-9pm 
6-9pm 
7-9 pm Swimmin11 Pool 
Handbal l Cou rt 
Yoga (Handbal l Ct .) 
6-9 pm MWF 
6-8 pm TTH 
W eekends 
North & South Gym 
Weight Room 
Handball Court 
Swimminio: Pool 
12-4 pm 
12-4 pm 
12-4 pm 
12-4 pm 
All competitive act iv ities will 
be po~ted . 
Sigma Court 
Interviews For 
Phi Beta Sigma 's Starlet. 
Court be11a n on November 8th 
and will continue unti l November 
17th. Persons interested should 
si11n-up in the O ff ice o f Student 
l.ife-
Revolution 
" Frantz Fanon and The Revolu-
t ion in Africa." Presented by Jose 
Fan9 n (the wi fe of Frantz Fanon) 
in l>ouglass Hall, B-21 . Wednes-
day, November 15, 1978, 4:00 p.m . 
to 6:30pm. 
Pershing Angels 
The lovely ladies of Persh ing 
Angels Sorority Co. G-8 cordially 
invites alt interested and progres· 
siv'e young ladies to undergo a 
captivat ing afternoon of relaxa-
·ion, entertainment. and a soulful 
)(perience of P/A love 
Nhen: No v. 121978 
Nhere: Fraz ier Hall Lounge 
rime· 3:10-5:30 P.M 
Come and see the sorority who 
1as ii special in terest in you 
Community Night 
UGSA and HUSA Of f ice of 
Commun ity Affairs present the 
f irst Howard Commu nity Ni11ht , 
Sunday , November 19. 1978 f rom 
5:00 - 8 30 p m in Cram ton 'Audi-
tor1um l 'he featured speak ers 
and performers include Dr 
Therma n Ev ans, W ashington 
Bu reau Chief of O perations 
PUSH. Emam Khalil Alim of the 
W orld Commun ity of Islam in the 
West. and the inspir1n11 bci nd 
KHALIM A Student government 
leaders w il l al so part icipate in the 
progra m Admission · f ree 
Fellowship 
Meeting 
The Methodist Student Fellow-
ship of Howa rd University w ill be 
holding its regu lar fel lowsh ip 
meeting on Sunday, November 12 
at 6 PM. Th is week's d iscussion 
topic w ill be " O pportunities in 
Community Service." The Fel low-
ship meets at 2405 First St. N W 
{at Bryant St.) two bloc ks f rom 
Bethune Hal l. For more info , and 
d irections. call 232-1562 o r 636-
0922 . 
Improve Your 
Grades 
The Study Sk i lls Component o f 
the Center for Academic Rein-
forcement is offering free, six-
week mini-courses in two cycles . 
du ring the spring semester of 1979 
beginning January 10, 1979 
through Ap ril 18, 1979. Courses to 
be offered include· 
Study Power 
Termpaper: Step by Step 
Reading for Col lege Courses 
How to Beat College Tests 
Studying in the Sciences 
Listen ing and Notetak ing 
Concentration and Memory 
Roots thrugh Research 
Formal Research Writ ing 
Study Power through Goal 
Setting 
Study Power lo r f o rei 11n 
Stud~nts 
Meet ing the Test 
Read ing fo r Forei gn Studen ts 
Reg is ter t hr o ugh SO LAR 
November 12-21 or contact the 
Study Skil ls Component by 
stoppin11 bv Academic Support 
Bu ilding-B, Room 102 or call 636-
7634. 
Bake Sale 
The Membership Comm ittee of 
the NAACP will be sponsoring a 
Bake Sale inside of the School of 
. En11ineering-Monday, November 
13, 1978. The bake sale will last 
from 10 a.m . - until. 
YOGA 
Yoaa and Meditation, Tuesday 
and Thursday, ~ pm, in Burr 
Gym, middle handball court. ''A 
complete way to rejuvenate mind, 
body, and soul." , 
Note: Wear comfortable, loose 
exercise clothes and brin& a blan· 
ket or pad. 
Paper Drive 
Keep your o ld newspapers. 
W ine Psi Phi Fra ternity w il l 
sponsor a " Fall Paper Drive.'' 
Dates: from now t ill Nov. 22, 
1978, 
Look for the blue and burgundy 
bo)(es located at al l the popular 
p la ces around campus. (Merid icin. 
Bethune, Carver, Quad & Slowe} 
Proceeds wil I a id the " Destitute 
Persons Program' ' o f the South-
east Neighborhood House. Let 's 
support the needy and the unfor-
tu nate. 
Give us your newspapers ! 
Psychology 
Club 
There will be a meeti ng of the 
Undergradua te Psychology Club 
this Saturday, Nov. 11 . at 10:00 am 
in room B-21 Douglass Ha ll . All 
members are urged to attend 
GSC 
The Graduate Student Counci l, 
School of Education, will hold its 
November meetin11 on Tuesday, 
Nov . 114 at 7:30 p.m in ASA 316. 
All graduate education 
students are encoura11ed to at-
tend. 
Peace Corps Films 
All interested persons are in-
vi ted to attend a Peace Corps 
Film Fest ival on Thursday, Nov-
ember 16th . The fo l lowing mov ies 
- ''The Toughest Job You' ll Ever 
Love." ''Peace Corps in Africa," 
and ''You Owe It To Yourself'' -
w ill be shown every hour on the 
hou r beginnins at 10 a.m. and 
continuing throuahout the day. 
w ith the last show startin11 a!_~­
o.m. . 
Place: The Liv in11room, School 
of Human Eco logy 
Freshmen! 
Attention all Liberal c4,rts 
Freshmen! Help us to help you by 
attend ing class meetings, and 
signing up for various com-
mittees. for further information 
concern ins our meeting time and 
day, check the Hi lltop, the Office 
of Student life, or posters around 
campus. We' re here to Jerve vou! 
~Alpha Psi 
The Men of Kappa Alpha PJi Fra· 
tern ity Inc. are sponsorin11 a 
Thanksgiving canned food drive. 
The Bro thers of kappa Alpha Psi 
w ill be aoina throughout the 
campus collectina any canned 
foods items you can offer. Your 
partic ipation and cooperation 
will be 11reatly appreciated. 
GSA 
There will be a monthly 
meetin1 of the GradUate Student 
Assembly representative1 on 
Tuesday, November 14, 1976, at 
6:00 p.m. in the G.S.A. office, 
Room 281 , Office of Student Life. 
All members are uraed to at-
tenq. 
Christian 
Ministry 
All students who are interested 
in the Christian ministry in any 
form (pastorate, missions. chap-
laincy, etc .) are inv ited to attend a 
meet ing desi gned to explore the 
possibil i ty of a M inister ial 
All iance at Howard M eet in 
the ba sement of Rank in Chapel 
M onday evening, Nov 13, at 7:00 
pm for further information. call 
Chaplain Smith al 2bS-1 S26 or 
Chap la in Short at 23 2-5918 
International 
Students 
The foreign Student Services 
Counci l ha s extended an 1nv1· 
tation to a lt I nte rna t iona l 
Students to ha\'C Thanksgiv ing 
and/or Christma s d inners wt ih an 
American family here in Wash-
ington o r Maryland. Please come 
to the Off ice of International 
Students, Rm . 211 , Adm inistration 
Bu ilding, to sign up immed iately . 
Medical 
• • Hypnosis 
The Department of Psychiatry 
in cooperation with the Off ice of 
Continu ing Medical Education at 
the Howard University Co l lege of 
Med icine and Hospital w ill hold a 
series of seminars on the use of 
hypnosis in the treatment of med i-
cal disorders Nov. 1 - Dec 8 from · 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Howard 
University Hospital Aud ito rium, 
2041 Georgia Avenue. NW. 
Lecture 
On Novem~r-15, 1978 at 1:00 
P.M . the School of Human Eco-
logy - Department of Consumer 
Education am:! Research Manage-
ment will present in a special lec-
ture the Rev. Robert Pipes, con-
troversial Baptist minister. who is 
p1oneerin1 a new movement in 
christian thought and spiritual 
developed heads. 
Seniors! 
Th is is your last chance to take 
your Senior Portrait. You may sign 
up in the office of Student Life in 
room 114 at the front desk; 
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 
S p.m . 
Roots 
The final se1ment of " Roots' ' 
will be shown on Sunday niaht at 
'10:00 pm in the loun1e of Cook 
Halt (sponK>red by the Baptist 
Student Union and the Wesley 
foundation). 
Michigan Club 
There will be a meetina for all 
Michl111n Residents today at 6:00 
p.m. in Carver Hall Loun1e. All 
Michiaan residents are uraed to 
attend. 
v 
Book Drive 
In an attempt to help the staff 
of Key Dav Care Center in 
develop i n11 t he i r proaram , 
UbiQu ity is asking for your help Lf 
you have any useable educational 
materials (i.e. books, paper, 
pencils. etc .), which may be of 
help to the students of the center 
Please donate them to the center 
by bringing the material s to Room 
280 Cook Ha l l, Office of Student 
l ife. in care of Mod ibo Komdom 
O ma lara, or you may take them 
to the Center itself . 
f unds should be taken to the 
center, and check s should be 
made payable to Key Da v Care 
Center. 733 Euc lid St ., N W . 
Washin11ton, D.C. 20001 · 
The D rive will run f rom 
November 13. thru December 15, 
19711, Phone the Center 265-4923. 
Tupelo 
Support the Black Rebell ion in 
M ississippi. Tuesday, November 
14. 1978, School of Human 
Ecology Auditorium. 7:3Qp.m 
UGSA in con jun ction 
w ith a number of local organi za-
t ions presents a forum on the 
stru11gle in Tupelo, Mississippi. 
The featured speakers include 
Skip Robinson. lewis Myers, and 
Henry Boyd, all from the United 
Lea11ue. 
Student Activists 
UGSA presents the Travell ing 
Lecturer Series featuring Mr 
James Early, Monday. November 
13, 1978 at 7:30 p.m. in the Carver 
Ha ll Lounge. The topic for the 
even ing: Student Act ivism. Come 
and participate in an informative 
d isc ssion moderated by an inspir-
ing speaker. 
Chicago Feast & 
Coffee House 
Student Leaders 
Forum 
The staff and men of Carver 
Hall Dormitory wil l be presenting 
'' An evenina with Howard Uni-
versi ty Student Leaders" on Wed-
nesday. November 15. at 8:00 
p.m in the lounge of Carver Ha ll 
Dorm itory. 
The speak ers wi ll be discussi ng 
current issues pertaining to 
Ho ward Univers ity The speakers 
are as fo l lows: 
HVSA President - Ade Sarn i 
LASC Presiden t Wayne 
M cDowell 
UCSA Coordin ator - Garland 
Hunt 
Everyone is welcome 
Academic Help 
For students and sta f f , review 
o r reinfo rce Engl ish and En11l ish-
related sk il ls. Enroll in free non· 
credit m ini-courses offered by the 
Verbal Component (C AR-VJ. 
Registrat ion Information: 
Consult Howard University 
Spring Schedule of Courses or 
contact the Center for Academic 
Reinfo rcement in the Academic 
Support Build ing-B, Room 110. 
Telephone: &36-7627. 7634, 7635. 
762S. 
Muslim Students 
for 
U ni.versal Peace 
As-Sa l aam -A l a i kum . All 
members, fr iends, and sym-
path izers of the World Com-
mun ity o f IJlam in the West. We 
of the MSUP invite you to join us. 
We meet the 1st and 3rd Friday 
of each month in room B-14, 
Oou11lass Hall; and the 2nd and 
4th Fridays at Masjid Muhammad 
#4, 1519 4th St . N.W. Meetings 
start at 6:00 p.m., and our of fice is 
Slowe presents a ' 'WINDY CITY located in the Office of Student 
EXPERIENCE '', sponsored by the --Life, Rm . 292. (636-6917). 
Chicago Club on November 11th, 
at 8:30 unti l 12:00. Refreshments 
wi ll be sold and admission is free, 
so come and 11et down with the 
res idents of Slowe Hall and the 
people from Chi Town' !! 
South 
Carolinians 
There w ill be a meeting of the 
South Carolina Club on Thursday, 
Nov. 16, at 7:00 p.m. in room 133 
Douslass Hall . We ask that all 
members and new members 
please attend. Business of impor-
tance will be discussed. 
African Students 
l "he Voice of America will be on 
campus Tuesday, Nbv. 14, 1978 
from 10:00 till 1:00 to record 
Christmas messaaes home. If you 
wish to record a messa1e ·to be 
broadcast at home, come to 
Room 219A (Administration Blda.) 
on Nov. 14. 
Pen Pals 
Sparkle your li fe today wi th 
special pen pals- from other 
nations! Write today fo r free 
Quest ionnaire to: Friendsh ip 
Connection, P.O . Box 110, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11 226. 
Registration 
Procedures 
A. Take registration materials 
to your advisor for program and 
approval of same. 
B. Take approved pro1ram to 
your Advisory Re1istration Area 
for terminal Operator input into 
SOLAR/AFROS and to secure a 
Schedule/Bill. 
C. Pay old balances. if any, and 
deferred payment by December 
15, 1978, deadline. 
0 . Valid1ted Certificates of 
1Re1istration will be mailed not 
later thin December 30, 1978, to 
· local addresses. 
E. Go to cl11ss startin1 January 
10, 1979. 
Student 
Exchange 
Any students interested in parti-
c ipat ina in the Domestic Ex· 
change Program for next semester 
shou ld turn in applications im-
med iately to the O ffice ol Inter-
• national Student Services." Room 
211 of the Administration Bu ild-
ing. Marina C onzalez, who 
handles the Exchange Program at 
M ill s Col lege (Berkeley, Califor 
ia), w ill be on campus Friday, 
Nov. 17, to talk to any students 
interested in Mills. Please sign up 
in the same office for this session 
BSU 
A l imited number of inter-
nat ional stu dents attend ing 
schools in Maryland and the Qis-
tr ict of Columb ia will be the 
11uests of the Baptist Student 
Un ion s for an International 
Student Conference· Nov. 24-25. 
--· - -
The purpose is fellowship 
and a deeper understanding of 
the Christian faith. for · informa-
ti on and reservat ions 
Chaplain Smith at ext. 
265-1S26. 
Movie 
conta ct 
7292 or 
" CORNBREAD, EARL AND 
ME ' ' will be shown on Thursday, 
November 16, in the School of 
Human Ecology's Auditorium. 
Show starts at 8 p.m. Admission 
w ill be 5()(. Drink s and popcorn 
Christian 
Activities 
• 
~rrence Johnson 
Month 
" Get to know the Terrence 
Johnson Case'' Give at least a 
dollar. He deserves a chance. 
November13 
M ini Forum: " Terrence Johnson 
and the Ramifications of Police 
Brutality'' ' 
Time: 8:00-9:30 p.m. 
Place: COOK Hall lounae 
Speakers: Lisa Brock & Anthony 
Fisher from the Coalition of Black 
Police Officers of Monta:omery 
County 
CO-sPonsored by the O.C. 
Alliance apinst Rac ist & Political--
Repression. H.U.S.A. (Office of 
Commun ity Affairs), and H.U. 
Student Aid to Political Prisoners 
November 14 
Rap Session: ''People for Terrence 
Johnson'' 
Place: Slowe Hall 
Time: &-9:30 p.m. 
Speakers: Fulani Carter, Kali 
Hill, Damu Smith and other 
people for Terrence. 
November 15 
Mini Forum: ''Youth, and Police 
Brutality, in P.G. County. 
Time: 3:00.9:30 p.m. 
Place: Meridian Hill Hall 
Speaker: Cora Rice, Former 
chairperson N.A.A.C.P. of P.G. 
County. 
November 16 
Mini Forum: ''Terrence, Juveniles, 
Police Brutality'' 
Time: 3:00-9:30 p.m. 
Place: Drew Hall 
Speaker: 01vid Eaton, Pastor 
of All Souls Unitarian Church. 
November 20 
Skit : ''Just-Us: A dramatic in-
terpretation of Police Brutality'' 
Place: Human Ecoloa' Bui ldina 
Autitorium 
Time: 8:J0.10:00 p.m. 
lgbimo Otito Christian Fellow-
ship would lik.e fo r the entire 
Howard Community to join us in a 
very special Fellowship on 
Sunday, November 11 at 4:00 in 
· Rankin Chapel Lounge. 
We al so liave 
Prayer Breakfasts on Fridays in 
the Mahogany Room of the 
Dinin11 Hall from 7:30-9:00. Come 
and study the Bible with us on ' 
Saturdays from 6:C>O-a:OO p.m. in 
Rankin Laun~. 
Speaker: Rev. Perry Smith of 
The Terrence Johnson Legal 
Defense fund 
. 
WICI 
INC. 
Complaints 
The Howard University Im-' 
provement Comm ittee (H.U.l.C.) 
is currently in the process of 
investigating student complainU 
about Roscoe and · Student Ac· 
counts. So if you have 
anv. "complaints or suuestions 
about Roscoe and Co., please feel 
free to call any H.U .l .C. member 
at the followina numbers: 
Alton Beckett - 651}.1659 
Larry Welcher - 636-0928 
Cynthia Burnett · 797· 1967 
Renee Pierce - 636-0131 
Or Put vour complaint in the 
H .U.l .C. mailbox, located in the 
office of Student Life. 
UGSA 
This is a reminder of the UGSA . 
mHting on November 14, 1978, 
Room 116, Dou1lass Hall, 11 6:00 
p.m . It is mandatory that UGSA 
representatives from 1111 schools 
attend. All students are welcome. 
There will be a meetina for all 
members of the How11rd Univer· 
sity Women in Communications, 
Inc., student ch.ptf!r on Wedl)tlS-
day, November 15, 1978 at 5:1S 
p.m. The mtttin1 will be held in 
room 210 of Freedma.n's Square. 
All memben 11re ~uested to 
attend and to be prompt 
BSU 
The Baptist Student Union will 
meet on Tuesday in the Lounae of 
Rankin, Chapel, 12:10 to 1:30 pm, 
fot lunch, discussion, and fellow-
ship. Any student with some free 
time durina that period is invit.d 
to 11ttend. 
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